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A l,{otefrom the Editor

Bureaucracy i,s a Westem coruePt of

goaemmmt which has been generalll

amepted throughout the world, including

the d.erelopi.ng countries. The fonnal
acceptance of the concept af bureaumary

doei not, houean, gwarantee that the

practice of goaemment within the formal
bureaucraticframeworh will be carried out

in accordance with the rational, imper-

sonal rule-of-law implied. Infact, wkere

rultural traditions of lead.ership and

goaemment haae been based' an inherited'

authority and a systtm of generalist admi-

nistrators, such as in most countries of
Asia, the bureaucratic system of goaern'

ment is subject to widespread ad'aptations

and accunodatians to tra-ditional forms
and aalues.

D ea e lopment, p artiralar 12 e conunit dt'
aelopment, depends upon tlw existence or

creation of an elfectiue, impartial and' pre-

d,ictable bureaucraq. lVhetlttr det'e!-

opment is primarily implemented thraugh

the private sector or directly carned out by

govemrnent, the goaernment bureaucracy

will haae a major role in guiding, regu'

lating, and supporting both tfu direction

and-pace of deaelopment. Therefore, the

study and understanding of bureaucrac),

especially its form and functioning in In-
donesia and other Southeast Asian coun-

tries, is essential for effectiae paliq for-
mulation and managernent of deaeL-

opment.

The articles in this issue present a

number of important questions regarding

ttu relationship between bureau,cracy,

goaemment and dnelopment, In his arti-

ilr, Soedjatmoho presents an insiglttful

analysis oJ the madem bureaucratic state

with a gtiUal sweep that idmtfi'es amulJi;

tud,e o-J issues on whichfurther research is

needed lf we are to fully understand the

complexities of goaemmmt, bureauoacy

and deaelopment. Historian Onghohharn

prouides bachground material by tracing
-the 

roots oJthe br,treaucratic elite, citingthe

examples of the piyayis in Jaaa and the

hulebalang in Aceh, Sumatra.

The arwmalies arising out oJ accuno-

dation and conJlict between traditional '
fomu of goaemment and, the 'modem-
-izing 

bireiucra.cy' are generally examined

as pathological conditioru of tlw bureau-

cracl, i.e. coruption, nepotisrn, patron-

age, etc. In Dorodjatun's article, it is

argued that it is the excesses of these con-

d,i-tions uhith haue brought about the

failure' af goumrnents. On the contrary,

Herbert Feith in his article implies that ex-

*ssiuel2 rapid deaeloprnent brought about

b7 an elitist, repressiue bureaucraq which

fails to accomodale traditional aalues and

fornu of gottemmmt may also bring about

tlu faiture of govemments, Followi'ng this

Lirre of reasoning, the question aises

whether a cntain leael of comlption,

patronqe, nepotism, etc. to atcomodate to
-traditional 

pra.ctices may be n'ot onl2 un'

aaoidable but necessary to mairtain sta-

bility. The gra.dual eradication of these

practices could therefore be seen u inter-

d.ependent with ouerall l66notatct social,

ciltural an"d political da eicvnmt, and

not something whcih con be :'eued sepa'

rately.

: '-: i:martono.
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Bureaucracy in the Third World:
Instrument of the people, Instrument
of the Rulers or the Rulerpo

By Dorodptun Kuntjoro-Jakti

\\'hen lve tlrrn orlr attention to the
Thircl \[or]d, we sec that herc too, as in
ilcvelopccl corrntries ol'thc \\:est, elc-
ments of statchood are founcl: from
CUtrstitu ti()l'ls, pat.l ianlents, statc a(lmi_
nistrations, legal sr.,stcms, armed forces
ar-rd state policc, to political partics and
llotl-sovernmental institutions. It is as if
Jl that is n,rrmllll lorrnd in \\'estcr.n
.i)Llntries has been duplicated tot;rlly
5r the TIrild \\'orld r-urrnIr.ics.
Bascd on this sencral overall impres-

sion, poiitical observers in both the
l hird \,forld and Western countrics
. ;tcn jr-rmp to the concilrsion that thc
.ll differcnces between tl-re ir c<>untrie s

.: ()nlv in problurns ol'quantit)., l)()t
: . iiitr'. 'fhrrs the main problcrn in tht.
::.ckrvardncss of thc fhird \{orlcl mav
:re, lor cxamplc, g()\'crnment svstems
.l.iich arr: not vct cr.rr-nplctclr. ,bl" t,,
.ach a.ll c(rrncrs o['thcir rcspcctivct

' l:anslated by We ndy ()ay.lord l,arsudi

MAR 3 O. ftECO

countrics, u,ith the re srrlt that iaree por_
tions of the rural population har.,c not
vct bcett toucherl ll1, 11',. r:crrtral s()\,crn-
ment. This can be acccpteci as thc
a1r()unt o1' civil scrvants and facilities
ar"ailablc is still lar from sufficicnt. In
esscnce, institutional problcms such as
thcsc are in the sarnc \\,a\: that thc gap
l-.rt'trrccrr pcr t.lrpitr incornc irr dcr el.,pccl
corrntrics ar-rd that o1' pcoplc in Tiiird
\\'orlrl corrntrics is. ,\11 arc rnercll, pro_
blcrrs ol. 11r_rantitr., oi' por,,crt,v and af_
fl t r,'r rr'r. .

Becausc of this, clevelopment efforts
in thc Third \\'<;rld arc often considered
to bc no rnorc thzrn elforts to trans_
I'orm tl're cxisting situation from onc of
p()\'crtv t() ()nc ril' a['['lucnce, bV increas-
ine qtrantity rvithin a ccrtair.r time limit.'flrcrclirre , in the sitrnc \\ra!. that Third
\Vorld g()ventnlcnts attcltipt cct_,nomic
rlr:r'clopmcnt by, llc.ills ol- planncd
sta,qcs, so cl<t thev attcmpt to employ
social cnginccring anrl evt,.n p,,,liti.J cn_

Although bureaucracies throughout the rvorld share similar struc-
tures' Third worrd bureaucracies may differ from those of the de-
velopcd countries because they somctimes reflect traditional lalues
and norms far from the rationality and impartialit.v inherent in thebureaucratic machinery. In this article ,fr. ."t,fr.. examines prob_
Icms of government bureaucracy and the development process in
a number of developing countries.

Dr. Dorodjatun Kuntjoro-Jakti is lecturer at the Economics Facul_ty of the [iniversity of Indonesia and a Research Associate at theliniversity's Institute for [conomic and Social Rercarch (t,pEM).
He is also memher of Lp3[,S Board of Councils. Dr. Dorodjatun
received his graduatc training at the University of California, Ber-
keley, tiSA.
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in Westem political circles and to obser-
vers, including tourists who only passed
through briefly, that the majority of
the elements which go into statehood
and national life were often only a
facade without substance. Parliaments
in many Third World countries were
not the same as their Western counter-
parts. Perhaps they were the same in
appearance and structure but they were
not in substance, nor, and this is most
important, in behavior. In short there
were gleat differences in quality. The
same may also be said of political
parties, politicians and statesmen, state
administrations, judicial systems and
the military. In recent years many
Westem observers have been forced to
admit, in disappointment, that often
they for"rnd not only qualitative diffe-
rences but rather behavior which was
thc cxact opposite of r,vhat tl-rcy rtere
trscd to in thc West. Now, conscious r>f
srrch a statc of affairs, a lair number of
thcsc lVestemcrs have dared to decliirc
that "a large portion of Third WorlC
collntrics do r-rot havc thc competcncc
to devclop."

One Major Difference:
Government Bureaucracy

People in the \{est, from the top to
thc bottom strata, rvhether sllpporters
of the govemment in power or in oppo-
sition or nentral to it, are already fami-
liar with the tradition, or rather the as-
sumption that all parts of the state ap-
paratus can be expected to act in a
neutral, rational and objective manner
in carrying out their tasks. All parts of
the state system are expected to be
neutral in all matters of state and pu-
blic life. The state apparatus is ex-
pected to be apolitical or non-political,
to faithfully serve the public interest
with regard to matters explicitlv laid
out in the Constitution as well as those

gineering. If only culture were easily
guided it would not be surprising to see
cultural engineering tried as weil. At
the base of all this is the idea of quanti-
tative increases; in the context of
changing backwardness into develop-
rnent, progress, growth, and so on.
With this simple, optimistic, naive

viewpoint Third World political crrcles
proudly display their facilities to out-
side visitors in order to prove that they
themselves also know what nationhood
means. As if agreeing with the illusion
symbolized by the "jalan protokol" or
protocol routes, which are characteris-
tically Third World, Western political
circles based their foreign aid on simi-
lar ideas. They would simply give fo-
reign aid (in fact,loans) aimed at imme-
diatel;z changing conditions of poverty
to ones of affluence, both sectoraily
and, ideally, comprehensivell,. Such
quantitative changes would then cause
a cha-in reaction finally resulting in qua-
Iitative ch;rnges. In tcchnical terms:
after the "big push" rvould come thc
"trickle dou,n cffect", to be follor,ved
by the institutionalization process. Pro-
gress in this context could be scen bv
the internalization process of the quan-
titative change in a varietv of institu-
tions from govemmental to social . Car-
rying this even further, the \\'estern
world has often jumped to the conclu-
sion that all Third World countries
would follolv a road to progress simiiar
to that which they themseives had
taken, and that Third World countries
which reached the end of this route
would become developed in a wav
which did not differ qualitativcly from
their own present status.
During the decades of the 1950,s,

1960's and 1970's often surprising and
bitter empirical expericncc proved how
wrong and naive this way of looking at
historical problems and underdevelop-
ment was. It became clcarer and clearer
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arising spontaneously from various un- reported by the political clients among

written conventions. the public. These results should gene-

The main duty of a civil servant is to rate mole feedback, informing the

respect and ttrforce law and order with project director, the public and the go-

no thought of gain either for himself or vernment whether the desired targets

for any political Soup. Government wele reached or not. Over time, as a re-

employees or other personnel who are sult of so many policies, programs, and

unable to carry out their duties, do not projects, a communication network
und.erstand them or are not willing to ought to evolve to support the existing
complete their missions take the risk political system. In addition an increa-

of having to resign, voluntarily or by singly orderly, organized (functionally
force. The democratic process, caffied and structurally), and missioncons'
out by regular general elections, forces cious gQvernment system should
employees to keep to their role as pu- appear, heading consciously ton'ards

blic servants. In this role they must al- the formation of a bureaucracy.

l'ays be conscious of and sensitivc to
changes in the definition of public in- According to Max Weber, due to pro-
rerest, to those which come from the cesses of growth and development, bu-

executive, legislative or judicial bran- reaucracies in the West are very formal
ches 'and those deriving from public and legalistic, remaining loyal to their
opinion. constitutions and conventions. As an

It is reasonable therefore to expect to instrument of the state, such a bureau-
be able to fully trust the state appara- cracy would not take actions which
tus to function and be efficient in side with the government in power,
l'orking towards the goal of improved when the government was experiencing
social welfare. The people have only to a crisis of confidence, as reflected by
articulate their interests and aspirations either legislative institutions or public
in a clear, organized manner, specific to opinion.
each problem. This is usually done However, a bureaucracy will obey
through political parties or interest orders as long as the giver of orders, i.e"
groups and then channelled to the the government, maintains political
executive, iegislative and judicial confidence, shown by regular general

branches to obtain programmatic, tech- elections. Further a government bu-
nicai formulations for action. reaucracy will not be intimidated by

political pressure from special interest
In such a context it is understood that groups to the point that such pressure

steps to improve human welfare would would be accepted as a norrnal, signifi-
're taken simply by mobilization and al- cant paft of the national system.
,ocation of economic resources, in Just how much of this ideal system is

keeping with the quantitative view of visible in daily political life in the West-
:ee problem. As a result, spending is in- ern world? Over time crises of confi-
:reased, programs are formulated, and dence in bureaucracies do appear, both
:hen funds are channelled into projects, because the bureaucracy is accused of
:r regions, to problems and to the looking after its own interests and be-
:lient who first reported the problem. cause it is accused of representing spe-

-\iter a gestation period there should be cial interests of giant corporations or of
:oncrete results which contribute to siding with a particular political party.
:he solution of the problem previously However in all efforts to cortect these
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imperfections the West always retums nization" and "industrialization". It be-

to its ideal of the duties of a state being carne increasingly clear that these

carried out by a government bureau- groups were becoming richer a:rd

cracy. On the other hand, by system- richer, with or without deuelopment-
atic, long-term efforts, the bureaucracy Several reports by donor agencies and
puts its house in order internally, re- countries, including the World Bank
sulting in a "professional" civil service, and United Nations agencies, showed a

which incrcasingly distances itself from correlation between corrupt regimes
political interference for the sake of and increasingly unequal income pat-
efficiency and increasing skill. terns. Cities in the Third World are pre-

maturely heading towards an "afflu-
How shocked the political circles in ent" pattern of consumption borrowed

the West were and how disappointed from developed countries, while a large
was the taxpaying public when foreign proportion of the rural population is
aid sent to Third World countries in the still wrestling with conditions of abso-
1950's, 1960's and 1970's did not re- lute poverty. Thus arose the observa-
sult in the hoped for and planned for tion that the development process was
development. From their point of view, urban-biased and closely tied to the
aid from developed countries, supple- soft-state symptoms further linked to
mented by technical aid, was analagous the symptoms of monopolies and oligo-
to an injection to stimulate economic polies in strategic sectors of the
growth. Some of them thought, "Possi- economy.
bly the problem is that the injection is Following this, probably arising from
not the correct one for the disease." Gunnar Myrdal's 3-volume analysis, the
So, the concept of a massive investment backwardness of the Third World was
program was arrived atl a sort of big seen from a wider perspective, consider-
push, to offset one lasic cause of un- ing various non-economic factors, in-
derdevelopment, i. e. a large population cluding the factor of government bu-
with a gror,r'th rate that was too rapid. reaucracy. Observations of develop-
Over time it became clear that even ment in the Third World showed that
with these efforts problems of underde- obstacles to development stemmed di-
velopment were not solved. rectly from the State apparatus, or bu-
Thus, another plan rvas presented for reaucracy. Differing from Western in-

increasing employment opportunities dustrial states, Third World state bu-
more quickly, with limited funding. In reaucracies were seen not to be neutral
order to do this attempts were made to and they would not euer be neutral.
usc labor intensive technology. This These political machines sometimes
was followed by the use of appropriate re flected values and norms far from ra-
or intermediate technology. The re- tional, being neither objective nor apo-
sults? Still unsatisfactory. This was true litical. It is possible that such machines
although Third World countries had of state supported political domination
been advised to make efforts to control by one ethnic, regional or religious
population growth by means of family group, i. e. primordial group; or were a

planning programs. part of the party in pou,er.
At the same time in the Third World In short, although a Third trVorld bu-

corrupt regimes began appearing, reaucracy has a structure similar to that
without fail using slogans promising of those in developed countries, its
such things as "development", "moder- essence and behartor are heavily co-
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Iored bv it primordial alliances. Bureau-
cracics strch as this were form- rly
founrl in the West during *ie precapi-
talist strige of development, and experts
huc callcd it the stage of patrimonial
brrrt'irr-rcracv. In this type of bureaucra-
t:r all rclationships, both internal and
c\tcrl1al, are patron-client ones and are
r cn' private and exclusive in character.*
\\'ith this type of relationship problems
of exchange of political loyalty for eco-
nomic resources arise within the bu-
reaucracy. A person loyal to the patron
lL-ceives economic resources, while
,:rose who are not find their sour-
,:es of livelihood blocked. The most
rnportant thing is that it is not national
:::erests but personal relationship
'".rich are weighed first in the patron-
:-:ent relationship, whether as a basis
.,rr personal, group or party interests.
Development is thus also considered

:rom a patrimonial viewpoint. For
esample, one area will be developed if
it is lo.val to the political party in
po\rer. The same is true for the build-
ing of universities, hospitals, and even
'places of rvorship.

Further, obsen'ations have shon'rt hon,
the influence of such patrimonial bu-
reaucracies has penetrated to the sup-
port of corrupt practices, not concern-
e C uith the Constitution, laws or regrr-

lations of a country. In essence, patri-
monialism works against all efforts to
institutionalize the idea of nationhood.
This means that it is easy for bureau-
::atic activities to deviate from the pro-
:er path. The less clearly defined the

- This type of patrimonial bureaucracy is

_-.',-.. rrhere the patron is the gzrsrd or iuragan
=:-: rhe client is the hawula. The gusti-kawula
::. master-servant) relationship is one of per-

.::::1 ties, implicitly considered to be binding
:: all aspects of life over the period of a life-

::::e. tith primordial loyalty being the basis

- :r rhe reiationship.
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regulations or institutionalization, the
easier it is for corruption to occur. It
follows that the longer such activities
are allowed, the more corrupt the
whole system becomes, finally resulting
in a coffupt society which can no
longer differentiate between right and

wrong, between national and private in-
terests, or, and most importantly, bet-
ween short term and long term perspec-
tives.
Western countries have succeeded in

overcoming patrimonial symptoms
through a long, hard process of devel-
opment. This has been followed by the
creation of rational state administra-
tions which uphold national interests
and the aims of development.

The problem facing the Third World is
whether or not such a process can be

copied. If so, how long will it take? Is it
possible to plan ways to tame the patri-
monial bureaucracy? Many more ques-

tions come to mind as well. It is cert-
ainly time for such questions to be
asked, particularly as we enter the last
t\venty years of this century, because

it is the Third World which must sup-

port a large proportion of the world's
population (which will have doubled by
the year 2000). Such a large population
will be impossible to support without
economic development. However,
according to studies by various futurist
groups, world economic resources are

already becoming scarcer and scarcer.
One study predicts that by the end of
the 1980's there will be only three
countries which have food surpluses,
the USA, Canada and Australia, while
the rest, including the People's Repu-
blic of China and the USSR, will expe-
rience food shortages. Imagine the col-
lision between the politics of food and
the politics of petroleum which will
occur then, although in fact many
Third World countries have supplies of
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ncither. Only Kuwait, Bahrain and Sau-

di Arabia of the OPEC r;ountries will
remain capital-surplus eil-pr<>ducing

countries.

What is the SolutionP

Results of rese arch in thc 'Ihird lVorld
show that throughout a large part of
this region the governmcnt burcaucracy
is not an instmment of the peoplc. In
most areas it more closeiy resetnbles an

instrurnent of the ntlers, or is itself the

ruler. Thus, observers have been analys-

ing signs of bureattcratic polity, r'vhere

the government bureaucracy is sha-

dowed by intense efforts of the r-r-rlers to
concentrate their por,ver in ordcr t<-l

create a mclnistic power ccnter. Central-
isation of power here is not nccessarilv

accompanied by an increase in pcxver,

and possibly serves onlv to lcsscn the

chances of other soci<t-politiczrl p<>rvers

inten'ening in the center of polver. Ne-

vertheless, such a situation car-r onlv
persist due to the rule rs's ability ttr
maintain a minimal consensus betlveen,
for example, the civil elitc and thc mili-
tary elitc. He also must be able to
neglect mass politics and enter dircctlv
into bureaucratic a:rd technocratic po-
licy applications. Such a rttlcr is not e{-

ficient and does not care about clficicn-
cy, but he appears to be ablc to cnsurc

stability.
Optimists say that a monistic power

ccnter situation woul'd bc able to help
the state and the people move quickly
in economic development efforts, even

though thc quality of the system was

corupt. Thus such regimes are called
repressive-dcvelopmentalist regimes'

Ihe pessimists, on the other hand, say

that the grecdy unconcem of the rulers

torvards institution-building, and their
concern onll' lvith the allocation of
economic resoLlrccs in order to retain
the loyalty of a large proportion of the

politicai actors will Iinall-v end in the

dccay of the state sYstcm and cause

widesprcad dcmoralisation among the

p<>pulation.
It is as thotrgh tl'rc optimists predict

that zrt the right moment the mon.istic

po\ver ccl-\tcr u,ili be.qin constructing a

capitalist systcm bascd on intcrest
groups rvhich will lounrl oiigopolics and

rnonopolies. So the. patrimonial bureau-

cracy rvill uuclergcl t.nctaluorphosis t<-r

becoure an incrcasirtgll' rati<"rnal capi-

tadist one . Meanwhilc the pcssimists

seeln not to belicve that strr:h a pr()ccss

ccluld occttr. Their rcasorls inr:h-rde the

foliowing:
1. Corrupt practices rvill ra;rcck systems

rathcr tlran alltlr,r' bet 1er ()ncs t() al'isc.

2. Tlie TIrird World clite hi.Ls pi'enlatu-
rclt, become a gr()tlp r:f t:<lnsltrners <11'

Itrxr-rry er>otls, r,vith jet-sct lifcstylcs
complcte lvith real-cstiitc spccr-tlation in
Westcrn c<-rrtntrics, and lvill trcvcr be-

come thri{'ty, pctscvering, insightl'ul ca-

pitalists.
3. Tightening r-rp o{' the power systol
r,vill cracticate nlorc ptrblic institutiorts
than expected, zilthough the ability to
cstablish ne\'\r top-dorvn institr-rtions
based on loyalty will still be limited.
This will cartsc thc elitc-rnass gap to in-
crease and wili eat away at the still
tenllotls idea of nationhood.
It is difficult to en<l this discurssion as

each side can givc examples from histo-
ry to support its arguments. The clpti-
mists can cite .|apan under thc Meiji,
Germany under Bismarck, or France

under Napole on III. The pessimists can

refer to Russia ttnder the Tsar, China

under the Kuomintang, and possibly
Iran under the Shah or Argentina under
Peron.

However, it seems that both sides for-
get that political systems cannot be dis-

cussed in a vacuum. The most basic

problem which will face the constella-
tion of T'hird World countries from
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now until the beginning of the 21st the difficult problems of nation-build-.:ltYry is probably that of population, ing at the ,o*" time that they mustlvhich forces the momenturn tf dever- cany out economic development.
opment along at a rapid rate even It is easy to understand why, with the
tho}eh the ability of the population to above diificulties, more new nationsdeal with it remains low. Population is fail or experience serious setbacks in:he "king" of problems as it at once in- development compared to pioneer na_
" 
olves the stomach, the heart and the tions oi past centuries.rrain, leaving no area unaffected. Be_

-ore discussing politics people discuss Developrnent disasters such as the one
'ociety, and discussion of socicty must recently expericnced by Iran and that-nclude discussion of the people which nearly ."p.l.rr.:"i- r, ;;;;";;;.,:nake itup. (and'thosi p"rrirfy beginning in theIt might be easiu to_ study this pro- ihilippincs urd Thailand) should be:1em if we admit thatJapan-Meiji,iler- 

"rro.,gt-, 
to prove that there is a high::anv-Bismarck and -Frur,..-wupol.o, probability of failure among repressive_-II are all success stories from the 19th developmentalist *g.i;;;;'i*";;;.j;;

-3ilturv, while Russia-Tsar, China_Kuo_ ment efforts harnesserl to patrimonial:-:rtang, Iran-shah and Argentina-pe- bureaucracies. Nearry alr of them are::n are examples of failures from the forced to pay a highporiticar pri.e fori i:h century. Examination has shown their unpreparedness in facing econo_-' :: development efforts were rela- mic processes which are neither rational:-" e lV easier in past centuries than they ,ro, iffi.i.rrt; which are caught in the-e in the 20th century, especia'y in nctwork of corrupt crientship from the:'cent 
'vears' Firstly, the burden of po- erite rulersl which are increasingry hear-:''Llation in earlier centuries *ur rot u, ing towards u trura".ri.rgof the origopo_

-eai as that presentry borne by new ly and -o.,opory systems in their eco-.':rintrics, such as china, India, pakis- nomies; and which must face increas_:an. Indonesia, Mexico, Nigeria or the ingry unequar division of wealth withinPrilippines' Secondly, as pioncers west- the population and between the center::n countries were not faced with lgusit) and the regions (kawura). Th).s:::ices of technology, much ress die- must arl be discussecr openry and more-''e d to about it, as we, the latecomers, carefulry before a sorution can be-e. Thirdly, nearly all of the pioneers found. However it appears that each''".:re fairly homogeneous in terms of Third lVorld country wijl have to for_. -'--ial and cultural characteristics, while mulate its own solutions to the pro_:--"\' nations are forced to wrestre with blem, which will not be easv!



The Bureaucratic Elite in Indonesia:
A Historical Backgroundo

By Onshokham

Themcchanismofmodernbureaucracyisregulatedbylawswhich
function automatically. The basis of traditional states was tJre sacred

,ri.r, a"*"if.d by Onghokham as Part of the "historv of the elite"

Indonesia: The priyayi in Java first opposed the Dutch' then became

theiralliesandfinallysubmitt€dtoDutchrule.Buttherelationship
of. the Hulebalaag in Aceh with the Dutch was of a different sort: aI-

liance.
Dr. Onghokham is lecturer at the Faculty of Arts and Literature of

the Univlrsity of Indone sia. He is also member of the National Insti-

tute for Economic and Social Studies of the Indonesian Institutc of

Science (LEKNAS-LIPI). A graduate of the University of Indonesia'

Dr. Onghokham received his doctorate in history from Yale Univer-

,ity ir, 
-USa. 

He has written extensively on the history of Indonesia'

irr"hairrg "The Brotodiningrat Affair" in Ruth-McVey's (Ed')

Southeast Asian Transition, published in memory of the late Profes-

sor HJ. Benda.

'Ihe govemmental instrument for im-

plcmenting policies in a modern state is

the state bureaucracy or state aparatur,

as it is callcd in Indonesia. A bureau-

cracy is characterized as being like a

machine (rational/impersonal), without
subjectivc elements (personal)' This is

an ideal state, as it is prccisely thcse

machine-like characteristics which

make it effective in society. Its legaiity

is based on the above characteristics'

Its internal mcchanism is regulated by

Iaws which also operatc automatically'

without "prejudicc". Promotions' re-

ceipts from thc bureaucracy''salary or

r>ther income , personal position and the

positions o{ the members individuzrlly'

tfti.. (the outstanding'featttre of mo-

dern bureaucracy) parlicularly the hie-

rarchy of superiors, inferitlrs and so on

ur. ull regulatecl bv mcans of laws'l

* Translated by Wendy Gaylord Parsudi

1 Max Weber, T-he Theory of Social and

Ecoruttttic Organizotion, (New York: The t'ree

A state surrendcrs its powe r to govern

its peoplc to this bureaucracy' One im-

poriant aspcct of this is that of finance'

hlocations for office supplie s differ

from employee salaries' Personal in-

come of employees (from inheritance,

for example) is separate from salaries' If
necessary, special fi-rnds are available

to ensure the integrity of members of

the bureaucracy, such as political funds'

entcrtainment funds, and other miscel-

laneotts funcls, and these are all regula-

tcd bv law as well. This financizrl aspect

is important. If the bureaucracy is not

providccl with a sufficient budget for

it, ,r".dr, it will take rvith force what

it cannot obtain bv legal means'

Such a state bureaucracy is so effec-

tive that in situations such as Italy, or

France undcr the Fourth RePublic'

r.t'hcn cabinet changes were frequent'

the bureaucracy itself runs the govem-

Press, 1964), P.324.
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ment. The rise and fall of a govcrnment
upsets public li[e ver]' little. On thc
other hand, thc machine-like characte-
ristics of a bureaucracy enable it to be

used b.v any type of regime, whethcr
demora<:tic, l ascist or clictatorial. In
fact, el'cn an cncmy military occupa-
tion government can use an existing bu-
rearicracy; a casc in point bcing Germa-

n.v's occupation of several Iiuropean
t:ountrie s during World War II. In genc-

,'al the burcaucracics of thc occupicd
,-'ountrie s continucd functioning and
'ccgan cr.roperating rnrith thc enemv, irr'
- lLrding the policc ancl occasionally

':r'en thc intclligcncc agcncies. Strangclv
:r-rough, aftcr Gcrmany \.ers dcfeated
.,rid tlc European countrics frecd, in
..ncral no punitive actions wcre takcn
.-:.ainst most nlembcrs of thc bureaucra-
.,s t'hit:h coopcratcri ivith thc encrr\I,

- - -r.ilsc that was cor-rsiclcrcd to bc thc
,' ol blrrcaucracv. Ilou,cver, legal

::rcasures r,r,crc takcn against thosc po-
litical ligures or othcr pcoplc u,ho
,.r,-,:'k,-'cl rr'ith th c c11cnr\-.
(Jr, -:-. .-.,1.':' ir-.ncl. ecln:in:s'.r'r:i,,.'1r

]efri c.,rl-.::','] .rt: -t.r b;:.r..tlr') r. ls
'. e rv strict. \lrdern bLrrcr,'.rcl-.r.cv has d.--
.cloped uvcr [hc p.r:t t\\'u t urltul'its,
\,-, mattcr horl' it has bccn criticizcd it
, ihis modern bureaucrat:v wl'rich has

r ide d thc basc for modcrn indus-
-. and institutions in tw'cnticth ccn-

.r.', life . In choosing r,r,hcthcr or not tt.r

-:',e a modern bureattcracy thc dccisi-
:-. c()mes tLrwn to a <:hoi<:c bctr,r,ccn

-rch is disordcrll, and amatcurish (di-
:,.Lntisme ).

-,t l'rat rlo wc know aborrt thc instru-
....:rtS of statc in traditional statcs, for
- r:mplc in the N,Iataram kinadom (16tl'r
::-rtr,ir)')? This article will examine the
.'-,ble ms of the instrume nts of por,r,er

rraditional statcs, by rvhich is meant
. 'ies b.ased not on laws, but on the
, ,-r'ed orcler (heraruat).
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Personal Linksr

In Javanese kingdoms, both during the
Iiindu-Buddhist period and the Islzuaic

period, thc king \vas considered to be at

the pinnacle o{' the ruling hierarchy.
Thc king was a ()od-King, a concept
origination in the Hindu-Buddhist peri
od. Although thc Islamic Mataram did
not acknowledge the position of a God-
King, by mears of various rationaliza-
tions and legitimizations the king conti-
nued to maintain his magico-religious
attributcs and characteristics. He was a
sort of God-King a; inteqpreted from
the vicwpoint of the Islam in practice
in Indoncsia (Java) at the time.
liven though in theory the king was

thc reincarnation of God, in practice
hc cor-rld not automaticzrlly give orders
and expect to be obeycd by his subjects.
In other words, an intermediarv r,r,as re-

quirecl betwecn the king and his sub-
jccts. The king re quired administrators,
and in Java this class ttas callcd the pri-
1,ali {'r,a_r'e-r'oLlnger brother of thc king,
irr rle abstrect sense). 'lhe priyayi im-
plcmented the policl' of the king and
save orders to the population in the in-
tercst of the king.
In traditional kingdoms great diffe-

rcnces werc often found between theo-
ry and practice or between concept and
reality. Hish-soLrnding principles werc
often used onl1, to give legitimation
to the ruler and dicl not always result in
concrete control. Not only rvas the king
sacred (a God-King), but the princes
and other state officials wcrc as u,ell.
I\laeico-rcligious title s wcrc apportioncd
according to how high or low one's
position was, how great or smali one's
powcr, or how far or near one was from
the ruler. 'fhe closest prince or the
highcst-ranking royal official rcceived
higher title s that those who had less po-

2 lbid
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wcr. 'Ihis theory held that magico-reli-
gious power was based on position ancl

stzrtrts.3 For cxample, a crou'n princc
would bc given a name showing his po-

sition, sutch as lvlangku.buma ("He rvhc-r

hokls the world on his lap"), while his

firther, the king, would be namcd lla-
mengkubuwana ("H. r'r'ho holds thc

universe on his laP") or Paku.buwana

("Axis of the universc"). Flere the dif-
fercnce in status bctween bumi (world)
itncl buwana (universc) is clear. A war

commander, for e x;rmPlc, rvould bc

given the title Kusumo)'udo (Flowcr of
War). A low'lcvcl officcr would receive

the titlc Prawiranegara or )'uclonegoro
(state commande r), r.t hilc an administra-

tive official would bc callecl Sosro-ne-

goro (s,late scribe)' and so on'
In outcr rcgions local nobilitv had ti-

tle s such as adipati, turuengeung, kyat,

ngabci, etc. which clirl not iilwerys rc-

flect sacred stattts btrt r:rthcr sht>wcd

power over ccrtain numllcrs of pcople .

This was truc o1' r>fficials in thc citpital
as r,r,cll.
Titlcs originatcd from thc king. 'this is

wherc modern bttreartcracv differs from
the traditional state. Therc \ Iere pcrso-

nzrl links bctn'cen thc king and his

f urnctionarics ir-r addition to ribjcctivc
mcthods of judgcment, srtt:h as the lc-

gal systern.
'fhose whi: became trr-istcd I'unctiona-

ries-high-levcl officials-were \l'zir com-

panions or Pers()nal retaincrs' Others

nho might bec;omc functionarics in-

cluded local (rcgionai) nobilit,v wh<r

had been subjugated bY the king Yet
were still allowed to hold office' 'Ihe

king's relatives, his siblings, unclcs,

nephews, e tc. were considere d with
varying degrees of reservation and were

frequentl,v givcn positions only in the
capital, i.e. in Lbe heraton In this way,

3 C. Geertz ,Islam Obseri:ed,'lhe Universi
ty of Chicago Press. 197ii.

they could bc kept undcr ciose cibserva-

tic;n iis it was gcncrally from among

these princcs that uprisings and compe-

tition f or thc thronc broke out. Never-

thcless, in gcneral thc dynastic farmily

did takc part in thc goverrnment. Some

of the princes lvcrc chose n to hold posi-

tioi-rs in the ottte r tcrritories, bccause in

thc encl it was not oult' thc princcly of-
ficials r,r,ho c;tt-tscd problems of political
control but rathcr all o{'ficials.
In ttsing officials as functi<lnaries of

thc monarch\,, porver r'r,as arlso dclega-

tecl to them in acct>rd:urce n'ith their
magico-sacrcd titles' IIowcvcr, hcre la,v

thc grcatcst proble m for the capital

(kcraton), thc nccessity ol ensuring

somc form o1'politicai cr:ntrol. In othcr
words, the lovaltv ol thc officizrls to-

ir';rltls thc king hinrsclI hrttl tr, bc gtra-

r:rntcecl. Variotrs me thocls n'e rc usecl tcr

rlo this. Idcologicall)- l'olktalcs, other
tcachings ()r v\rat\r2lllg stoi'ies n'ere uscd

to praisc thc virtues of 1or''iLit1' aircl to
clcscribc thc rcsrrlts ol thc king's r'l'rath

irt trait<rrs (tl-rc story ol IIang'l'tr'ah, frtr
instancc). Rebcliiotrs traitors \'/crc

stru ck b.v misl ortrttle , if irot rlircctlv
il'onr thc king, ccrtlritriv Irom (iod. Cc-

rcmonie s r,r'e rc oftcu hcirl r'r'hcre "rebcl-
liorts" o{'{'icials ttcLt: rcttritrdcd of thc
['atc ir-r stoi-e lor 1-t'iiitoi:s (thc Lalc of
Keris .\lpu Gandrinq is oiic cramplc; or

that ol Ilatu Sriitijat'cL, 
-l-hc Sriwijaya

Slone , in u'hich thc stot.rc rcnrintlcd the

Datuk that thcv ought )l()t to bc tr;ri-

torous and that thcv rnight bc rcquired

to rtndergo thc ccrt:trrrlnv ol' drinking
water r,l'hich had been poured ovcr the

Srirvijaya Stonc)'
Mr>re cr>ncrctclv thc king ol'tcn iicpt

membcrs o{'thc fan-rilics t,l'high <'lf it:i-

als <rt' lcrcal rtrlcrs in lhe ltrraLon Somc-

timcs thc rciis()n givetl 1'rlr this r't'as that
thcsc farrrilv nlt'lrthct's. \'(rllnP, prit,..vi,

had to rcccive lraining in thc capitzil,

ancl thirt ncr,r' o{'{'iciais r'r'ottld bc chtlscn

fr^on-r zu11i)itq thcn, or thiLt thc king's
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sons-in-law would be chosen froin
among them. Living in the keraton for
a young priyayt, the child of an official
rvas pleasant. He did not feel like a poli-
tical hostage, guaranteeing the loyalty
'll this father. Only if suspicion fell on
his father did the young lord become
-ru'are of his predicament.
This characteristic of personal links,

.:e 
tn'een officials and local rulcrs with

rc kir-rg himself was often further gua-
:.nteed bv means of marriage into the
-rljng dynasty. The keratorz appeared

: . have had an almost limitless number
-: sons a:rd daughters of royal blood.
--*- reports from the early nineteenth
, -:-Iuf', when the N{ataram kingdom

':-- controlle d nearly all of the interior,
. Ce :rtral and East Java (not the coas-

- - rieas), it is surprising to see that it
.,:S rot only the bupatt, adipati, tu-
*',,'.r{ung and ngabei or piyayi who
--;: biood tics with thc royal family
::-ier rhrough their parents or bv mar-
::aqe u'ith royal princcsses, but also in-
luential r'illage hcads and k1:ai (religi-
:,us scholars) or perdikan-desa (villages
',r'hich \\'ere ta\-e\empt and labor-
:sempt becausc of their scrviccs in
:,iher areas).4 Nlauiage alliances wiih
:ie rulins dvnastl' did guarantee local
::,sitions for the priyayt, forged the
::ost visible type of personal links bet-
.'. e cn the king and his officizLls, and so
:ira-11r. more or less guaranteed. their
.:i.altv to the king.

Feodal Structure of the Monarchic
Bureaucracy

The tools of the traditional monarchy
::.r.e been discussed in general, i.e. that
rr:\veen the priyayi and the kin.q him-
,:i: there was a close relationship streng-
:,-ened by such ties as magico-sacred

- Madiun local archives from the 1830's.
---\' R.I (Arsip Nasional RI).
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levels, politics, hostages or dynastic
(farnily). This differs from the modern
bureaucracy where law and rati<lnal
thinking are the basis for relationships.
Now the officials themselves will be
discussed, i.e. their social status, func-
tions and other aspects. Here two groups
of burcaucrats lrbnr thc traditional mo.
narchies will be discussed, i.e . the priya-
yt in Java and the Orang-Kaya in North
Sumatera.

Priyayi

In traditional Javanese kingdom
the priyayi were the direct kawula (ht.
servant, vassal) of the king. The mass of
the population were not kawula of the
king, but submitted to and obeyed
every official they came into contact
with. In general the king paid little
attention to the masses, for he only
took the priyayi into consideration. Na-
turally a set of attitudes arose among
the priyayi towards their own peasants,
rvho were considered to be subjects
under the pri1,a1,i. Therefore the priya-

f i had complete right to the riches and
labor of those lower than themselves.

This oppressor mentality of the priya-
yi was strengthened because most of
the dynasties heratons were established
by the use of force, war or rebellion.
Local rulers also cmerged by subjugat-
ing others. Other than that, war and
subjueation were nearly eternal aspects
of the life of traditional kingdoms. If
not used for expansion, force was used
to subjugate particular groups within
the kingdoms, eventually becoming the
method of solving problems in daily
life.s
War and conquest caused the emer-

gcnce of a group of priyayi who wcrc

5 Soemarsaid Moertono, State and State-
cra/t in Old Jaaa, Modern Indonesia hoject,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1968.

-
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warcommanders.Eachpriyayiforitwasconsiderednormalforeachoffi.
exampie,wasgiventherighttoanum..iul.oreceive4l,percent''orsmallpor-
ber of cacah 1p"urr.,-,i f'amilies). This tion of the tributc collected by an offi-

meant that the peasant population was tiut' for example' Autonomy in the

<lividecl into cacah-coroi o, peasant fa- .^t. "r financial rnatters meant that

milics, which *.." Joionly considered each .fficial was not paid a salary by

as taxable units (providing both tribute the capital in c1h' Payment lor carry-

and labor), but also *ud..,p military ing otrt the duties of his position was,

units (required to'f;i;;' ti" p';yoy; also not macle from above' There was

appointed as their Tuan, ot master' in t'o "po'ution 
between personal and

battle).Thecacah<lrpeasantswere.lfficia^lrequiremcnts'officialshadto
bound militarily to the priyayi' generate .thcir 

own income from the

iunggrrh (appanage ; a nutnber of cacah

within the circles of the king and the ,,r',r"pl..l'of lall). Every-nea.sant 
1v.ho

priyayi as the conquering grouP arose had to deal u'ith of{icials' including

a similar outlook ur-ra *rt',ot interest if""" *tt" had rights to alungguh'had

in the masses' nor the benefit of the to gi'" the officials a "pcrcent"' How'

rulers (powt' r'ola""f itt "it* evolvecl "ut'' u Peasant who had rights to a

that their power ""* tr'" population lttngguh also hacl,topitl variousprinces

was valid' in the "to"t'^it 
iitld as n' "Jmitlut' of the keraton hefore he

shown by tribr'rte paid and in social sta- could deliver his tribute or labor to the

tus as shown by the ties of "volttntarl, li.rg.' Nev-ertheless, in principle the

labor,, exacted. As the tax collectors trib'ute still finally had to -:to:I, :h"
and organizers ot'- "voluntary" labor' hands of the king' What finally did fall

both for themselves and for the king, i.,to tt. king's bands was only a small

the priyayi functioncd as a tool of the fraction of the original ancl one charac'

royal admi'i't'utio"' fh" 'oy"l 
ud*i- teristic of the traditional kingdoms was

nistrati<ln here .u,"tot, ho*"vt'' be a chronic lack of money' In addition'

consideredtobcsomethingwhichwasthesystemclfarrtonomousfinancesfor
fixed. The amount of tribute ancllabor officials led to the growth o{-a system

provided was variable and always was of unofficial lcvies' one could say that

adjustedtofitthesituation.Itcotrldbcwiththesystemofautonomousfinan.
bargained over, which meant that the ces thc officials paid for themselves and

rulers would demand far more than rea- their posts by means of levies on the

sonable amounts, u,a tftut those paying pop"tution' wich at that time were not

;;J ; o*or',r,t far less than asked for' illegal' but le gal'

The impression gained from reirorts ts 
-+ .^,hir.h cr.ro. out

that the amount received by the king Another llement 
which str:od out rn

via the system .rf ,.ib,rr" ancr "volun- gor.rn*ent systems of the past was

tary" labor ,rur 
-rroi 

very great' The th" lu'g" number of intermediaries be-

largest portion went into the jockets of f.,re onc reachcd the desired Person'

officials before ,";;;i;; in. i*gj 1t. Three factors caused this situation'

mainreasonwasthattheaccountingFirstly'ev9rY{.ewantedtoprofitfrom
system of the Javanese kingdom wa'i state affairs. This was one important

notcrrntrolle<lfromthecapital,butra-sourceoflivelihood.Secondly,every
ther each official was autonomous, and officiat measured his prestige and social

7 lbid6 lbid.
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li-
lr-
r ii-
-he

and political status by the number of

retainers sttrrounding him (today these

woulcl be called his staff)' The retainers

of an official had to find as much sup-

plementaq' income for themselves as

ttt"r* could. Meanwhile, the officials'

who tlid not deem it necessary to. sup-

port their rctainers becattse the retain-

ers lived by re ceiving a "pcrcent" of the

rribute etc., coulcl increase the number

of retainers to nearly unlimitedamounts'

lhose who snffered most from this sys-

--eni were the tribute-payers and those

,,'ho hacl to perform labor for the ruler'

,,e . the peasants in the villages"l'hirdly'
,re large number of middlemen sur-

...,undin.q a ruler was also the result of
'.': e priyayi attitude, i'e' that thcy were

,o.'. ull *ordly matters and therefore

::tust act indifferent to whatever occur-

:ed among their inferiors' By lneans-of

:heir attiiude of indifference and dis-

:ence d.re prit'at'i rvere guarding their

r:-estige in the eyes of the peasants'

:,ecau'se the priyayt themselves did not

::to\v the sacrificcs demanded from or

:,.:dens pLlt upon the shoulders of the

: ..:sants.B This lvas also the reason that

::--e iowest classcs or peoplc from out-

,. ie the area or even foreigne rs-i'e'

'*:'.inese or Arabs--were often used as

'lruments of exploitation' Such fo-

.:1.I's were more efficient' -the priya'

::::use tl-rey were not required t'r save

labor from the peasants than local resi-.

J.r,, *"r.. These demang and heke.L^

*.t. "."-priyayi 
officials' Norrnally' if

tf,.f *.r. not- held by foreigners' the

positiorm were hcld by prominent.ptt,
'ole in the villages r'r'ho were appointcd

;; ;" tunggui'hord'cr (privavf). or. thc

tir"rg ,o be lolectors of tax and labor'

Later the position of village head pro-

bably grew out of this Position'

oat
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-.-:.9
.--: :ie end of the 18th century it rvas

- :'-:c1 that in the lVlataram kingdom

:: : :'cmang and bekel, i'e' tax-col-

. - - ., . : :i the village level, we re Chi-

: : :. ]: "' .is said that they \ ie re able to

--::: more money and exact more

: ':ltiht-rkham, "The Inscrutable and the-

..,-, ,.-,,, .\n Investigation into the sources of
- :: -:: jinir-rgrat .'\{fair" , in Southeast Asian

-': .:::'.-':.c, ed. R.T. NIcVey, pp' 110 ff'
- j. Cr:l'furd, "Report on Kcdu"' Arsip

,. :-... Re PubliL L-rdones!'r'

It was stated above that the priyayi

made r-rp one class, but in fact this clarss

rvas limit"d by the dependence of the

prtyayi on the king's whims' In princi
pul th. position of. a priyayf or an offi-

.iut *rt not inl-rerited, btrt rathcr de-

pended on the king's desires' although

piu;,i.. and pnnciple oftcn 
- 
differcd'

br.r, ,ror" important was the hierarchy

in the carrYing out of duties which

should have been completed b)' an offi-

cial. 'Ihe retainer lr'ho actuirlil' did the

task s gainecl porver over his superior

and the olficial's fr'rnction was taken

over bv the retainer' The same principle

rr-as in elfect arllol1g the priyayi offici-

als themseives, for instance the duties

ol a patih (vizier) might be taken over

b.v an active buPati of the keraton

court. Such shift of function and power

were caused by the lack of a definite

aclministrative line and finally depend-

"d 
o, individuais in the govemment of

the kingdom.

Orang Kaya

Neither the priyayi as a group nor the

Mataram kingdom were the only exam-

ples of trariitions of Indonesian govern'

ment. Other kingdoms existed, includ-

ing those of Melayu, Aceh, Bugis, etc'

We cannot review all of them here' NIa-

taram wiil be comPared to Aceh' a

kingdom in North Sumatera which lt'as

;rlso larse and approximately contem-

porary to lMataram, i'e' early seven-
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tecnth ccntury.10 However, differing
frorn Materram which was agrarian in
charactcr, Aceh was a maritime king-
dom.
Whereas in Mataram thc ruling group

was called the priyayi, in Aceh this
group was called the Orang-Kaya
(meaning men who werc Daya or Jaya,
a term closest to thc cnrrent terms of
"official" or "elite"). The term Orang-
Kaya was also used for the power-hold-
ers in Sulawesi, in Sumateran kingdoms
and in general in Indonesia. This did
not mean that in all places their posi-
tions were the same an that of the
Orang-Kaya in the Acehnesc kingdoms.
Differing from the priyayi in Mata-
ranr, the Acehnese Orang-Kaya did not
collect taxes or have the right to exact
labor from the local peasants. Feudal
ties with the peasants were practicaily
non-existent, e xcept in thc case of war.
Aceh was a maritimc and trading state.
Control of trade was thc aim, from thc
sultan to tlle Orang-Kaya, r,vho lvere
also know'n !), th. term Hulebalang.
The Hulebalang controlled local trade
and often controlled the mouths of
rivers and other small ports. This con-
trol gave the Hulebalang the right to
levy a 5 percent tax on all imports and
exports, and an even hiqher tax on pep-
per and areca nut. The Hulebalang also
often paid for the planting of pepper
and other expoft commodities. In this
manner they controlled the tradc in
export commodities as well as having
the right to the duties from them.

The l{ulebalang were actually no more
than war commanders, capitalists and
local traders. 1 1 T'hcy did not surrender

10 A. Reid, The Blood of the People, Reuo-
lution and the End of the Tradi,tional Rule in
Northern Sumatera, Oxford University Press,

K.I., 1979.
11 D.. Lombard, Le Sultanat d'Atjeh Au

Temps d'Ishandar Muda 1607-1.639, Pais,
1967.

tribute or provide labor to the sultan,
or to the central government. From the
18th century the sultans appeared to be
no more thzm "puppets". If the sulta-rs
tried to sign trade asreelrrents with fo-
reign companies such as the (Dutch)
VOC the Hulebalang forced them to in-
validate them. From the rule of lskan-
dar Muda (1907-1936) power slowly
reverted to the hands of the elitc, somc-

thing which did not occur in Mataram
despite the fact that there the control
of the capital ove r the regions als<r

underwent a ch ange.

Aristocracy Versus Monarchy

Onc problem faced by the traditional
kingdoms, both Mataram and Acch,
was that of conflict of interests and
compctition for power between the
king and the priyayi or Orang-Kaya.
tsoth thc priyayi and the Orang'-Kaya
were quite powerful and wcre difficult
to control. Officials were autonolnoLrs
and indepe ndent both in financial terms
(did not rcceive fixed salaries from the
capital; income was a result of their
own cfforts), and in the political arcna,
having po\\.er over their retainers or
thcir peasants. Competition for power
betwecn the elite and the king, whethcr
at the central or regional level practical-
ly could not be avoided.
In Mataram rebellions often occured

both in the regions (Trunojoyo, 1672)
and in the capital, for example from
within the royal family itsclf (Dipone-
goro, 1825-1830). In this case it seems

that the rebellion of the prtyayi or
princes against the pcnver of the king
often centered on a leader who wanted
to bring down the dynasty or replace
the king, so that the rebellion would
upset the entire life of the kingdom.
Steps to quell a rebellion could finally
only be taken by the king with the aid
of the VOC and at a very high price.
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The regions of Mataram were eventual-
lv forced to be granted freedom and
regional rulers then allied their interests
rtith the Dutch, or, as the Dutch said,
"placed themselves under the protec-
tion of Dutch power". For the Dutch
''r'ho only wanted tr.r obtain agrarian
croducts, it was the same whether they
obtained them via the Nlatararn king or
. ia the coastal bupati. Therefore, the
\lararam kingly alliances which origi'
:.Jv aimed at strengthening the posi-
::on of the king and the capital against
.r:.t of the princes, priyayi in the capi-
-..1 ar-rd the regions, finally caused the
s-rqdom to disintegrate into separate
,:e :.s. Firstly this occurred in West Ja-
r. ihen along the north coast and fi-

",llv the East and West IVlancanegara
..ter provinces) were freed from the

: -,itrol of the monarch.

-):::ering from the process in Mata-
:.':'.. the Orang-Kaya in Aceh had a
::ct\. of powers over the center from

-:.: bceinning, such as the influence to
-a-,L)se nerv sultans, etc. The third and
--:.est sultan of Aceh, a man of the
,,:ne period as Sultan Agung of Nlata-

.-ijlr, Iskandar N,Iuda, tvas forced to

--.:rder all of the Orang-Kaya and to
.',,roint new ones from among his

-'.'.'r retainers when he wantcd to reign
:: ;n absolutc monarrch. These new
,,-:tg-Kaya were closely supervised and
--..-j r on a tight rein throughout the pe-

. oI dris rule. Nevertheless, the
..::ral measures taken by Iskandar Mu-
,. Id not alter the consciousncss of
,'. -:-raL interest of the Acehnese Orang-

-:. - r. After the death of Iskandar
.' -- --." in 1936 the Orang-Kaya regained
. .-- right to choose the new sultan of
---.:.. The Aang-Kaya went so far as to
-.- - l sc several female sultans rathcr
'* --. male s in order to guarantee that
: . :hrone was not occupied by a po-

- ';l person, and so thc sultanatc was
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turned into a puppet institution in the
hands of the Orang-Kaya.
In Aceh it appears that the political

process set into motion by the conflict
between monarch and elite did not re-
volve around a charismatic leader such
as Trunojoyo or Diponegoro, who desi
red to replace either the dynasty or the
king. It ran by means of the actions of
one group againsts the monarch, and by
a bargaining process over the division of
power bctwecn the two groups.'fhe re-
sult; the monarchy remained intact un-
til the Dutch attacked in 1870, ending
with Dutch military occupation in
Aceh until 1942.In Java, on the other
hand, the political process caused the
intcgration of the power of the priya-
ye with that of the Dutch.

lVhat actually caused such a great dif-
fercnce between the political processes
in Aceh and Mataram? One tentative
hypothesis is that the difference in poli
tical processes was possibly due to the
differences in cach state's objectives.
Aceh appeared to be concemed only
with control of trade, with the excep-
tion of the period of Iskandar Muda;
while Nlataram lived off the tribute and
labor of its peasants. In N{ataram onlv
the monarch's position gave absolute
power. The cxisting stnrctLlre was feu-
dal in character with personalities bet-
ween people being of great importance.
In Aceh, however, competition between
the Orang-Kaya (Hulebalang) md the
sultan, particularly in the ficld of trade,
made the political process there seem

like a competition between traders. The
Orang-Kaya had as their objective only
the usurping of the sultan's position as

holder of monopolies in trade and in
other areas such as duty-collection,
etc. Without a change of dynasty or sul-
tanate the Orang-Kaya could generally
attain their objectives because even tri-
bute to the strltan did not have to be
paid. The sultan had only his title, but

I
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his position was in fact no diffcrent
from that of any other Orang-Kaya. ln
short, in order to make an extreme and

scneral diffcrentiation, one could sary

that competition between the priyayt
and the king in Matararn revolved
around power, while in Aceh competi-
tion betwecn the Orang-Kaya and thi
sultan was dominated by competition
in trade and fund-raising efforts.

'l-hc Acehne se Orang-Kaya were in fact

more than businessmen and traders, for
they were also the military elitc which
took over the fr-rnctions of the traditio-
nal elite. In the war duties of the Hule-
balang can also be scen an important
aspect of the elite of the traditional
kingdoms, i.e. that both the priyayi and
the Orang-Kaya were, at the most basic

level ciass of military elite' Or-re impor-
tant function r>f this e lite was to \ Iage

war and porovide military leadcrship.
This is what separated them from thc
run-o f-the-mill peasants.
This diffcrs from Europe in the N{id-

dle Ages. At that time thc elitc in Eu-

rope had a monopolv on u'eapous be-

canse ol thcir armor, horscs and for-
tresscs. In Indt-,nesia armor w;rs not
highly developed. N4onopolics ol the
military elitc la.v in dilferent arcas. Nc-

verthcless thcrc wcre monopolies, for
instancc, of clcphants. 'I lrc most powcl -

ful military we ap()ns in Asia drrring that
period were guns ancl cannons, usualll'
owned b,v the king. The trtriyayi also

owned por.r,erful magico-sacred \,)ea-

pons such as sacred heirloom kerts, or
heirloom spears or otherS not owned
by the peasant farmers.
'In the final anal.vsis the, military su-

periority of both the Orang-Kaya and
the priyayi over the peasants was possi-

bly due to better leadership.l2 The se-

crets of military leadership such as the
formations of battle lines, among other

12 M.C. I{ickleffs, Yosyakarta undar Sul

tan -Wangkuhumi, t 749- I 792, l,ond<tn, 1974-

things, were known only to the elite

aided by religious leaders or astrolo-
gers. Military forraations \ /ere often
based on astrologl' and astrologers

could forecast the best times for bat-

tles. Military superiorit)' in the minds
of people of that period \ /as magical

and sacred in character, and the elite
had these qualities. I\'Iilitary and civil
positions were not differentiatedl 3

during that period and a position in itself
gueranteed economic statLls in political/
economic terms and in other waYs to
the members of the traditional elite.

Consequences of Weaknesses

in the Traditional Structure

Above we have shown how difficult
it r,r,as to supervise the operations of
traditional kingdoms, both Mataram
and Ar;eh. Consciousness of the diffi-
cultv of controlling a wiclc area possi-

blv gave birth to a concept of regional
power dillering from our <;onceptions
of t]le area of a state. The extent of
area of the throne and the king was im-
portant. The center of the kingdom was

imporlant. If an1, outlying areas were

<:onsidered, at most these were territo-
ries immediately surrounding the kera'
ton, called the negara-agung, areas ex-

ploited bv and governed directly by
the keraton It is true that Mataram had

areas crther than the negara-agung, stlch

as the east and wesl rnancanegara, t.e .

areas bordcring the coastal negara-

agung (north coast)'and areas abroad,
but such territorics r,r"ere only seen ari

an influcnce oD thc grcatrlcss and scclr-

rity of the central keraton.t a The kera-
ton broadcast its influence over the

13. Soemarsaid Moertono, oP.cif.
14 ts.R. Anderson, "The Idea of Power in

Ja'r,anese Culture" in Cnlture and Politics in
Indoncsia, Clairc tlolt ed. u,ith'the assistance

of Il.R.O.(i. Anderson and J. Siegel, Ithaca,
New York;1972.
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areas mentioned above, and the farther
an area was from the keraton the less

iniluence the keraton had and the less

dangerous that area was.1s
'lhis was also the reason that Mataram

couicl let territory after territory fall
ir-rto Dutch hands, as long as the kera-

.cn received VOC aid and was guaran-

:eed security. In the end Mataram did
:,ot control the coastal areas, and other
::'eas which did not affect the great-

:less of the keraton freed themselves

.::,m the keraton as well'1 6

Due to the difficulty of supervising

.:.d governing outlying regions battles

: :rht by the kingdom were rarelY

.-:-id at annexing territory. Conquered
-...:.:ories were generally forced to sur-

,::.-cr hostages, including the local eli-

. ,rJ. the royal princes or others with

-' :.=stic ties to the keraton, and were
' :.::en to trade or to Produce goods

-' --:.: r'o1'al monopoly of the conquer-
,.: krnqdcm. Nevertheless direct go-
. :::,::1ent b1, the conquering kingdom

' :: :he conquered kingdom or area ne-

:: :,ccurred. The apparatus of traditi-
,:-j kingdoms was too weak. Tribute
,--i labor rvere a different sort of subju-

.::ion.
The rveakne ss of the governmental

;rraratus of trirditionai kingdoms re-

,-.:ed in a different method of dealing
',,.-ih territories which the king consi-

-.::ed to require subjugation, and it
,.:sed a great deal of suffering at that
.:::e. Battles were fought with the aim
:: ::.tally destroying the enemy territo-

;rd eradicating it from the world
:.::. To accomplish this the town of
---,: .neml, ruler was destroyed while
---.= ::,cp-bearing lands were burned to
:.-.. ::ound, and the local population

:: ::ansported to the victorious kera-
- '. Tire enemy captives then became

, . \1,C. Rickleffs, ci:'cit.
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slaves to fulfill production and labor

requirements, for the traditional king-

doms were always faced with a lack of
manpower. Sultan Agung, for example,

destroyed Surabaya and attempted to
stop all forms of opposition from Ma-

dura by interning alt 40,000 of its in-

habitants.l 7 Various areas of Semenan-

jung Melayu such as Pahang, Perak, etc,

submitted to Aceh which had a mono-

poly on pepper production in those

areas, but when control began to di-

minish Iskandar Muda ordered the areas

destroyed. Aceh did not want the pep-

per production of the Semenanjung Me-

layu area to fatl into the hands of Aceh's

trade competitors. Pepp'er plantations
were burned to the earth, and 22,000
people were taken prisoner and trans-
ported to Aceh, but only 1,500 reached

Aceh alive.l 8 At that period so much
manpower was required that the suffer-
ing and lives of individuals lost was of
no account,
Terror of this sort was not only car-

ried out against enemies outside the ke-

raton, but u'as often also aimed at oP-

position rr,ithin the keraton itself. A
mass murder of poiitical followers and
their families could occur with no
warning or, alternatively, executions or
triais in court could occur. Murder
could be committe d against a high offici-
al or a prince; or in a less harsh situation
any official under suspicion could be

arrested and exiled.1e The kingdom's
policy of terror was a Part of the effort
to instill a fear of the state's ability to
crush its enemies, both internal and ex-

ternal. This policy was designed to con-
ceal the real weaknesses of the state

apparatus. Terror carried out by the
traditional kingdoms in fact showed

17 D. Lombard, Loc'cit.
18 M.C. Rickleffs, Modern tauanese Histo

rical Tradition, London, 1978.
19 Serat Centini
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that there wcrc otltcr lr,eirkncsscs in the
organizational stru<'tn rc o I' th c kingrkrrn.
Thc state tvas apparcntlv onh,, able to
mobilize its appiuatus l'tlr ir single act-
iou lnd oll.jt't'tivc n ithin a shot-l , spccifir.
periorl ol' timc. Thc kingdoms could
not gire risc to itpparatus which could
be supcn isccl t;onstantly,. They depend-
ed too much on human, personal lac-
tors and not on objective f'ac:tors; be-
cause the rule s had great indir,icirral itu-
tonomy, cach lvith his own p()!\rer.
They made up a castr: which wzrs turncd
into an instnrment ol thc kingdonr arrd
not something impersonal such as thc
modern burcaucracl,.

Espionage

The personal factors of the instrumcnt
of state gave rise to anothcr policy, i.e.
the intelligen(:e svstcm (espionage). Il
there was one part of thc governmentirl
system of all these kingdoms n,hich u,as
fairly efficient it w.as the svstcm ol ob-
taining information through thc usc ol'
spies. '-lhe whole ltriyavi iutd Oran.g-

Kaya apparatus was kept in check by
having people spy on every person
within it. Information on thc actior-rs,
discussions, and, if possible, plans ol'
the priyayi, princes, etc. was always in
demand. 'fhe n-roves a person made and
the guests he rcccived from outsidc
had to be reported; and family ties
among priyayi or religious lcaders, the ir
wealth, valuable goods, production of
weapons, etc. were constantly moni-
tored.2 o

Information from spies had several
weaknesses. Firstly, information was li-
mited to personarl matters, and did not
include methods of governingr as that
was not the objective, Secondly, infor-
mation obtained from spies had to be
used very carefully and diplomatically.

20 Onghokham, op.cit,

I'crsonal factors such as revenge, the
surrcnclt:ring of information piece by
pier:c in order to appear diligent and
alcrt, and the like often were factors
in the reports of spies who tried to tcll
thc ruler what he wanted to hcar. In
other wclrds he worked to confirm a

suspit'ion oI the rulcr cont:e rning a cer-
tt'titr priyayi or princr'. In short. thc in"-

I'ormation provided by spies could hurt
rather than help thc king if not handled,
wisclv. The cspionage systcm could
t:asilv strpport the risc ,rf a s,vstem of re-
pre ssive t,vrann)' and thus causc rcbelli-
on and ()pp()sition among thc prtyayi.
'I'he lveapt,n ol cspionagc.was in the
cnd liablc to bo()merang ancl hurt the
monarchv ir-rstcad. In the history of the
Dutch llast In<lics g()vernment, not just
on('c or tlti<:c but oftcn a residen or
other Dutt:h o{'1it;ial lost his position
becausc o[ abuse from and blind trust
in thc inlornation given by spies; pos-
sibll'bccausc thc spics intrigucd ex-
trcrlelv craftily.2 I 'Ihe use of spies thus
crcatcd an atmosphere of suspicion,.
something which was, in fact, a major
elcment in thc government of traditio-
nal kingdoms, and increased the suspi-
cion of superiors towards inferiors, of-
ten causing the distegration of the go-
vernment apparatus.
The espionage corps was not specializ-

ed, and its members were not recruited
from any one group such as the priyayi
or the ulama. Rather, anyone could be-

come a spy, a "democratic" element, if
one could call it that, in the traditional
kingdom. However, a spy did not have
the authority to act on this own. He
was only a source of information, not
an implementor of policy. Servants,
personal staff or priyayi, concubines,
masseurs, etc. with no limitations due
to social class, could become spies.

2l It. Schrieke, Intlonesian
Studies, The Hague, 1957, Vol. I

So ciological
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Information often came not from offi-
cial sfles, but from someone who for
one reason or another gave information
to the capital. Information from this
.r pe of infornrer may have been given

because the local population feared

,he capital, or hated the local ruler or
-,-,r' similar reasons.

In addition to espionage the capital

-.:ten scnt missions to regions rr-rled

:\ an official of the capital, a trustcd
:r'ince or ministcr. These peoplc were

-..cn ambassadors (mintstcrialr,.s),-,nly
:'..1 u,ere alwal,s trusted men. Thesc

..:-.'l,Lssadors of the king did not only
:.:-e the l<>cal priyayi and report on

- ::-., bnt irlso occzrsionally were given
.-.:.t Lo takc action cont'crning a

, -., oificial. The position of these am-
:..s:dors of the king r,r,as thus slightlv
:-. ,:e irol\'e rfr-r1 than that of the spies.2 2

Ideologv and Religion

: :er u'e hat,e rcvier'r'ed thc traditio-

- irn,qdc,m and its ph1'sical aspects.

- .. :ie instrumcnts of the qo\ ernltte 1tl

;e the class attitudcs ol sucl-r ti-t.:t u-

--:l:tS, rS rr'rll .rS tttr rul):t'Q*tIlr t: ul

-:.; rr.cak structlire oi the kir.iEdom on
,.-J concept of territorr', and thc me-

: - .l ,-,f u'arfare and of control over the
- ,: slllrcture by meirns of espionagc

;: - .::t',r1. rorvards the opposition. Now
.-. .rall discuss tw() aspects which arc

. .rss important, i.e. ideology and re-

.. :r. These two elements are insepa-

:r . - ilom the traditional kingdom,
- :i.: -.,' from every state , both traditio-
- . *:.r modem. In tradition;r-l king-

-- -ieology functioned as something
..ir rras applicd from thotop for the

- : .lation, while in modem states

. ..qf is the propertv of thc wholc
: :::\' and its expression is an auto-
' '. - r'eflcx (examplc: in modcrn strtcs

C. Geertz, op.cit

A HISTORY OF THE ELITES IN INDONESIA 2I

the badminton team's victory automa-
ticalll, aroltses great enthusiasm, or war
gives rise to a spirit of nationalism with-
out orders from above).
Ideology in the traditional kingdom

tied the lower classes of the population
to the Lrpper (the king) classes and cen-

tered on the king, the throne and the
keraton. 'l'he greatness of the kirig and

the keraton were the main factors. Vari
ous writers have discussed the greatness'

the wisdom and the sacredness of the

king. If was said that treachery rvould
befall a person who was treachcrous.
Only two choices were given, the great-

ness of the king and his court or great

chaos. Possibly there was some truth in
this. The king and the life of the court
were the peak of the civilization of thc
kingd<-rm.

It was in the heraton that artists creat-

ed a variety of arts and provided cnter-
tainment; and also lvhere ceremonies

of state took piacc. Thus pcople say

th at the traditional state !\'as like a

statc in a clrana ()r a countr)' on the

state . i.e. politicaJ life and the concept
and structure of ideology u,ere acted
or-rt in public ceremonies and u'ere pre-
sented visually to the people'2 3

It is tme that the choice between the
existen<;e or abscnce of a king and his

court was the same as the choice bet-
ween civilization and ch aos f or the
elite. The court guaranteed a good, ci-
vilized life. Neverthelcss, the elite also

got involved in politics and often got
so involvcd as to bring disaster upon
themsclves. Herc lav thc weakness of
traditional kingcloms which suppressed

ideology as an instrument of control
withorrt dcveloping any other concrcte
instrumcnt of' control.
Religion was also conncc:te d with

ide,ology,' as it also had structurc, and

had religious lcadcrs or ulanta who

23 Soemarsaid Moertono, oP.cit.
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brellas, specific batik cloths, kabupa-

ten, ceremonies, etc. The position of
the bupati was also guaranteed and was

inherited insofar as possible in terms
the ability, education and suitability of
thc successor.

Until the end of the Dutch East Indies
rule, the prtyayi still functioned as the
political supporters of the.Dutch East

Indies, while important ceremonics of
the priyayi were used to cover up colo-
nial occupation. The priyayi were none-
theless increasingl.v tied to the Dutch

East Indies bttreaucratic organiz.ation
.,.r,hich exprcssed the loss of thcir poli-

tical power in the eyes of the Dutch.2 e

However it was exactly this charactcris-
tic of being a political instrumcnt
which was unable to make the pangreh'
praja into an e ffective tool against

society, because finalll, rcality won in
the battle against the darkness.

29 See Cnghokham, "The inscrutable and

the Paranoid: An Investigation into the Sourc-

es of 'fhe Brotodiningrat Affair," in Southeast
Asian Transitions, ed, R.T. N{cVey.
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Political 'systems and
Development: Reflections on
an Asian Research

Problems in adjusting to the needs of nation building and econo-

mic development can often lead towards a system the author refcrs
to as the modcrnizing bureaucratic state, in its various combinations
of cirilian and military, rightwing and le ftwing manifesLations. This
article examines the effects such modern bureaucratic states may
hare on the political and economic systems of a number of develop-
:rt countries.

Dr. So€djatmoko is rector of the newly estahlished United Nations
Lniversi* located in Tokyo, Japan. He is a former Ambassador to
LS.\ i1968-1971) and Social and Cultural Advisor to the National
Dcrrlopment Planning Board (BAPPENAS) in Jakarta. He is also
\lenbcr of thc Board of Directors of the International Institute for
lJun:anistic Studies (Aspen, Colorado), Board of Trustees of Ford
ir'und-ation (New York) and the Club of Rome (ltaly). He has pu-
:rished numerous articles and is editor of An Introduction to Indo-
' ':::-. i):storiography (1965).

.-.:.'" C:scussion on the state of the po-
.,,--.' sciences in -\sia. and the direc-
--. :- --lre ... sr-io'.rld tai<e. rri11 ii'rer itabir.
:.:' . :,1 be conCiicre C agair-rst the back-

- : i -: '-- :'r'. rId srmctitrtcs_..-u \). L1-C lil.l(

: :.. .rtaci'.'srnic. e\ ents irhicl-r duling
-*. -.sr 30 r-ears har.e taken place in the
j^-,-.: region. Among these are thc
: ..i.-.rp of Pakistan and the emergcnce
. B.naladesh, China's sudden lurch

:: ::: :r-rrrorr ideological purity to prag-
--.,:r: nrodernization, Iran's popular re-

. -.:i ,,r-r and the threatening collapse of
----:, ..,Cia as a nation and as a civiliza-

social change, and thc predictive power
to u'hich the social sciences have always
aspired. \\'ith hindsight it is now clear
horl much, in its preoccupation with
gror.r,th and its stages, and with the pro-
vision of capital and skills, development
theory has paid insufficient attention
to institutional and structural problems,
and to the power of historical and cul-
tural factors.

Likewise, only belatedly did political
development theory reaJize the centrali-
ty of the problem of power, in develop-
ing countries, its generation, its use

and expenditure, its maintenance and
its limits. It has now also become clear
that power is not alu,ays multipurp,ose.
Some kinds of power for instance, be-
cause of the way it was generated, its
structure, its stylc, arc better capable
of managing solidarity making, while
others are more suited for development
of some kind. A criticzrl assessment of

: .--,.s of this magnitude have left po-
. . 'cientists and development theo-

- , ., -..-epiv a\{'are of the distance that
. ,--i to be covered before develop-
- r-, .conomics and political science
. , ::e adequate in providing the sys-
', . ..-c knor.vledge, the concepts, and
'--: ::r:lvtical tools that will enhance

-' -.:derstanding of the dynamics of

Bv Soedjatmoko
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the state of the art in Asia will there-
fore have to take into account the im-
pact of the developmcnt efforts under-
taken in most of the countries in Asia,
on thc political systern, the increasing
dominancc o{ centralizing and authori-
tarial tendcncics, lcaving freedom cm-
battled in many placcs. In much of the
Western literature there cmerged the
assumption that iruthoritarianism w'as a

ncccssa-ry and incvitablc condition for
development, and the conccrn fclr
trccdrim lvas quictly clroppcd I'rorn dre

ager-rda of economic and political deve-
lopmcnt thcory alike.
in light of the great changes that havc

taken place in Asia, but also in Latin
America and Africa, we now have to
ask ourselves what these events should
teach us about the interaction be tween
politiczrl s,vstems and development, and
its impact on the dynamics of frecdom
and oppre ssion. This qucstion forccs
us to broaden the canvas on which eco
nomics and thc social sciences in gene-
ral arc trying to reconstruct social rca-
lity'. The breakdorvn of the first gene-
ration of post-indepcndence political
systcms in many countries and the tra-
ditionaiist backlash against moderniza-
tion, obviousll' also rcquire analysis of
much grcater depth, and a much cicarcr
recognition of the power of the histori-
cal forces which at one point or an-
other have changed, or are changing,
the shape and the workings of our so-
cieties and our states. There is obvio-
r-rsly also a need for a much better un-
derstanding of the political dvnamics
inhcrent in the development process,
thc political implications of the choice
of development goals, of thc means tcr

achieve them, of the social and ethical
dilcmmas that have to be faced in the
dcvelc>pmcnt process, almost each step
of the way. It is no exaggeration to
statc that even the concept of develop-
mcnt itself has now becomc problema-

tical, and we are witnessing the search

for more humanc and equitable alterna-
tivcs tr> thc conventional r-rotions about
development.

The First Generation Political Sys-

tems

Such an assessment should take as its
point o1 cleparturc, thc demise of thc
first gencration of political systems af-
tcr the attainment ol independence,
in most, though not aill, of the develop-
ing countries in Asia. This first genera-

tion, pattcrned after the Westminster of
continental European forms of parli-
amentarism, turned out to be incapablc
of dezLling effectively with a nurnber of
problems. Right from the beginning,
extraordinarily heavy demands were
put on these young systems' stemming
from the ethnic, religious, or language
pltrralism which characterized most of
the new states. They were confronted
with a legacy of deep internal cleavages,
conflict and even rebellion, arising, in
part from the arbitrariness of colonial
boundarics, but also because of colonial
prefercnce for one ethnic group above
the othcr, and their use at times of onc
against the others. In several cases con-
flict of this type were aggravated by ex-
tcrnal claims and subversion.
In addition, the colonial economy ten-

ded to devek:p only those resources
which suited the needs of the metropo-
Iitan power, thus leaving behind a struc-
ture of economic and social incquality.
These inequalities also left their imprint
on the composition of the indigenous
colonial elite, which in turn was often
reflected in the composition of the
lcadcrship of the nationalist movemcnts
for indcpcndence.
It is therefore not surprising that the

early years of independence saw the
emphasis on nation"building, a process
which had taken Europe centuries of

I
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. rr, absolute kingship, and intemal vio-
.::rce, on welding ethnicnlly irnd cultur-
.-r' disparate groups, cach often with a
:::'ong sense and pride in their own un-

-.-reness, into a singlc nation. This was
-. :rc drrough the building of national

.,urisations and institutions, within

- -. overarching national framework of
' ,. --rtnal solidarity.

- rris accounted for pressures towards

- .l)irccntration of po\^/er in the exe-
-,rre , and often towards a single poli-

..r be resisted in favor of a pluralis-
r s\ srcm, ciften depcnded, apart from
-. -,-,:ical predilections, on the mode

'. r;ch independence was atteincd.
-i . plcssures tended to be grater in

'.. -.ke of succcssful revolution. Thcl'
. : i. to be rt'eaker rvhen indepen-

- '.:-i l.rad come as a resr-tlt of apolitic-

- ,.-- :olitical r'iolcnce.

,.. .,,ll-ie cases, these centralizing ten-
: . '-,:: rr'erc reinforced by real or per-

-. :: cstcrnal threats, or by armed do-
-- r : ..,- cor-rflict resulting from separatist

..:r:l'itirgal tcndencies, buttressed by
- ::s\. arailabiiity of arms, and espe-

. ' ,'. ,r. explosives. The easy fabrica-
:. ' - cxplosives madc it for a brief
: r . - --. se em relatively easy for deter-
r -:-r. rninorities to compell govern-

' : : :,:r cc,nsider their de mands.

- ..:dition, it became incre asingly
.- ::rat tl-re nation would not be

, .r. :,r capable of maintaining its in-
:.. .' rn the face of external threats,
, . . .l higher levels of economic out-
- - - -ris meant ecc-inomic develop-
:: :-' .:'.cluding thc transformation of a

: ,. lopsidecl cxport oriented eco-
- . .r:rited to a few comodities, to-

,.)endent on the metropolitan
:r..' and with a communication

- .'.' -,.hich only served the needs of
i-- : '-:- .ropolitan power, into a national
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It also meant overcoming the struc-

tural imbalances, between central and

periphery, among regions, between city
and countryside, between the modern

and the traditional agrarian sector, and

betrveen the foreign and the indigenous
sector.
On top of these pressures on the poli-

tical systems, additional pressures were

generated by the dynamics of the de-

velopment process itself. These were

the inevitable rcsult of the scrarcity of
development resources, the priorit.v
necds of the central government, the

unevenness of the development process

itsclf stemming from dilferent apti-
tudcs for deveiopment among different
cthnic groups, thercby upsetting somc-

times very delicatc socizrl bzrlances, and

of course the differences in resottrce en-

do'nvmcnt in the various regions of thc

country.
In addition, most development modcls
had a built-in imbalance in thc terms of
trade betwecn the urban and the rural
sector, to the disadvantage of the rural
areas. Development policies often reflec-

ted a natural urban bias which tended

to strengthen the position of the urban
elite. Foreign investmcnt, trade and aid

tended to reinforce this. In many deve-

loping countrie s this led to a pattern of
industrialisation which catered to the
consLlmcr needs or the elite instead
of those of the maiority of the popula-
tion. Difficulties in overcoming struc-
tural obstaclcs to the consolidation of
fragmented domestic markets into a

single one, further reinforced this ten-
dency. it led to a self-reinforcing type
of ecclnomic distortion with seriouls

long term political implications, for it
made impossible to integrate tradition-
ally neglected, marginalized segments
of the population into the mainstream
of national life.
The viability of the first generation of

political systems after independence,

re



depended therefore on its capacity for
nation building, its capacity to develop-
a national consensus on the goals and
the rneans of development, as well as

on the rcstrrrcturing of the economy.
The latter depended very much on the
pattern of distribution of productive
assets, and on the social stratification
resulting from it. In addition, the level
of industrial development inherited
from the colonial period and the quali-
ty of thc country,'s resources endow-
ment, verl' much determir-red the avail-
ablc latitude for such structural reform
and for the basic rezrllocation of limitcd
resources this required.
The difficulties in adjusting to the re-

quirements. of nation-building and eco-
nomic developmcnt, were further ag$a-
vated by increasing population pressure
on rcsources, a rapidly growing vouth
cohort reflecting a iowering of the me-
dian age in man)/ Asian countries.
Heightened expectations, as well as a
high degrce of politisation of thc rureil
and urban masses, in various countries,
led to additional pressures tor,r,ards cen-
tralization and authoritarianism and to-
wards the replacement of what was es-
sentially a conciliation system by a per-
formance system: the Modernizing Bu-
reaucratic State, in its various combina-
tions of civiliar-r and military, rightwing
and le ftwing manifestatit.,ns.

The Rise of the Modernizing Bu-
reaucratic state

The tendencies in this direction \4,ere
further reinforced by the re-emergence
of traditional notions of authority, as
the first generation of political leaders,
'with usually strong attachments to wes-
tern democratic ideals, were replaced
either through attrition or through poli-
tical violence, by a younger generation
shaped by war, militarv occupation,
and in some cases, revolution, and

whose social vision was almost entirely
shaped by the collective memorv of the
remnants of a patrimonial state in colo-
nial society. In fact, the trend towards
authoritarianism and centralization
embodied in the modernizing bureau-
cratic state (MBS) may have a grcat
deal to do with the political culture
that constitutes the environment in
r,vhich this particular type of state has
emerged. There is a striking similarity
between the notions modern official-
dom holds in the modernizing bureau-
cratic state, and the strongly hicrar-
chical societal conceptions underlving
the patrimonial state of olden times.
These had been shaped by tradition;Ll
notions of divine kings and authority
relations, specifically the permanent na-
ture of the subordination of the go-
verned to the governing.

One also senses the continued preva-
lence of traditional concepts of power,
which were, either divinely or cosmical-
ly sanctioned, or considered a reflec-
tion of a ruler's state of inner perfec-
tion. Often, traditional languages served
through the socialization of the
children-to pcrpetuatc hierarchical pcr-
ceptions of society. The weak position
of the productive middle-class r,r,ithin
the patrimonia-l state in the \,{BS mav
also have something to do with the
aversion to trade on the part of the m-
ling class. The style of governing in the
patrimonial state where the king,s ut-
terances were final, to be unquestion-
ingly obeyed and implemented, often,
though certainly not in all caues, seems
reflected in the operating stvle of the
MBS and its emphasis on national dis-
cipline.

The Bureaucracy

In most developing countries in Asia,
either because of the rveakness of a pro-
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ductive middle class, or because of
ideological preference from the right as
well as from the left, the government
bureaucracy became a major, and in
some countries even, the main instru-
ment of development.
It was next to the armed forces the

most effective national organization,
encompassing the whole country and
including most if not all, the different
ethnic, racial and religious groups. It
would be a mistake to overlook this im-
portant integrative function of the bu-
reaucracy. The developmental role as-
signed to the government bureaucracy
however, led to a concentration of po-
wer in the bureaucracy, eroding the
strength of the political parties and the
press, which eventually often ceased to
be effective countervailing f orces which
could maintain some degree of social
control on the bureaucracy.

As a result bureaucratic internai con-
trol mechanisms proved to be too
weak, and waste and corruption be-
came rampant, unchecked by external
balances. It also led to the overbureau-
cratization of the countryside, making
that sector even more deperrdent on the
urban sector and bureaucracv as well.
This process u/as facilitated by the

fact that the government in many
c<.runtries rvas already the largest single
employer, enjoying great traditional
prestige, and absorbing a large part of
the descendents of the goverrring elite
in the traditional patrimonial or colo-
nial state. lVith such an uncontrolled
selfserving bureaucracy, decisions soon
tended to be taken on the basis of bu-
reaucratic convenience rather than on
the merits of the case. In some count-
ries this reached the point where the
bureaucracy itself became a major obs-
tacle to further development. Especiai-
ly at the stage where peasant initiatives,
peasant organisations and private entre-
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preneurship become crucial elements in
the later stages of development.

The Military and the Modernizing
Bureaucratic State

ln an important sense, the role the mi-
litary have assumed in development
should be seen as an extension of bu-
reaucratic power, or rather, as a reflec-
tion of the need of the bureaucracy to
maintain its effectiveness. The rise to
power of the military, if not a natural
consequence of a long and violent
struggle for independence, often came
as the result of fears and conflicts with-
in the civilian body politic. These re-
flected decp cleavages within the policy
running along ideological communal, or
geographical lincs. The intervention
r:f the military was in some cases warm-
ly welcomed because it helped to main-
tain precarious balances, or to stabilize
new biilances within the country. The
gravitation of power towards the mili-
tarv in some cases also had to do with
the existence of extemal threats to
the security of thc nation. Once in po-
wer hora,,ever, that role developed its
own dynamics baseC on the corporate
interests of the arml, and of its indivi-
dual members.
It did so by reserving particular seg-

ments of economic activities to itself or
to its individual members, thus giving
the army a stake in the perpetuation of
its role through continuous efforts at
"de-politicisinu" civilian society. In
such cases, what was left in the way of
political life was often simply civilian
manifestations of competing factions
within the armed forces or more speci-
ficall.v within their intelligence services.
It should at the same time also be said

that the armed forces were often rela-
tively the best organized institution in
the country, and their entry into the de-
velopment field opened up a source of

I
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managerial man-power of considerable up to this point civilian rule has conti-
quality. It was often alsc-r the rnost mo- nued. N{exico has devclopcd a diffcrent
dern organisation, more decisive, better system in which, again aftcr long peri-
trained, espe cially at the middle zmd ods of political violence and revolution,
lower lcvels, than the civilian bureau- the armed forccs, the labor move-
cr?cl, whose ranks had been blasted ment, the bureatrcracy and the intcllcc-
through the political patronage of suc- tuals were fused into a single party, the
cessive political parties in power. Over PRI, although several smaller parties
time vested intercsts of this kind added remained in existence. The overwhelm-
to the rigidity of the political and eco- ing majority position of this party did
nomic system. manage to ensure stability for more

than 35 years, and effectively prevcn-
Not in all modemizing bureaucratic ted the concentration of power in thc

states has this shift of the focus of po- arme6 forces only. A host of other pro-
wer towards the military taken place. blems have since emerged, which now
In some cases, the concept of civilian threaten the prospe ct of long term sta-
rule was too strongly rooted, and the bility, bnt thcse arc, for the pr.rrposes 6f
military too far removed from the tra- this part of our analysis, irrelcvant. 'Ihe
ditional center of power to make a ra- central point u,,hich emcrses from this
pid shift in that direction possible. In discussion is the obvious, but not al-
other cases, the armed forces simply ways perceived, one, that the most
did, for a variety of historical reasons, crucial problcm in the retlrrn to civilian
not have the nationalistic crcdentials rule is the need for a firmlv and frcelv
to claim powcr with an,v degree of legi- conceived cor*ensus among the cir.,ilian
timacy'. Sometimes political fragmen- political forces.
tation tumed out to be so pervasivc and
complex that thcre was ncl r,r.,ay in

l.twhrch thc arm1. could hopc ,,, ulira'" Government Enterprises

civilian supportine coalition or to Thc importan<:e in the N{BS of the go-
achieve civilian acqttiescence. The,v had ,n,ernmentls own role in der,elopment, is
to accept that, as long as the lcve I of reflected in the rapid grol,th of the pu-
political violcnce rcmained low, the po- blic sector. Government enterprises in a
litical process rather thiu-r coerciveness number of developing countries have
had to be relied upon for an adequate become the largest element in thc mo-
degree of national cohesion and pur- dern sector, surpassing the foreign and
Pose. domcstic private sectors, even in coun-
In Columbia, Latin America, a long tries u,hich short' no trace of govem-

period of political violence was ended, mental interest in socialist ideologies.
when the two major contending parties The1, 2r^" essentially further extensions
finally agreed on a formula for both of thc bureaucracl,, u,ith special linksto
sharing and alternating power over a top lcvcl civilian ar-rd military bureau-
period of 14 ,vears, while maintaining crats. The rapicl grorvth of thcsc go-
regular elections. At the end of the vernment enterprises often outstrip the
agreed period, the two political parties governments capacity to control them,
would each compete on their own In many cases, some of the larger go-
again. During that period the founda- vernment enterprises determine: pretty
tion for political stability and economic well on their own their re-investment or
growth became well established, and diversification policies, building, their



own economic empires within the state.
They have become a convenient source
for extrabudgetary funding for election
purposes or the funding of particular
pet projects. In short, some of the most
powerful of them have almost become
a state within a state, beyond accolrnt-
ability to either government or parlia-
ment. They have become an important
political factor by themselves. It has
taken some governments considerable
effort to bring them under some degree
of control.

the Transnational Corporations and
the Modernizing Bureiucratic State

The modernizing bureaucratic state of
the right have, on the whole, been quite
hospitable to the transnational corpora-
tions, and close links are usually esta-
blished betlveen these corporations and
the bureaucratic elite. Because of their
capacity to bring in capital and to mo_
bilize additional resources, and alscr
because of their capacitv to provide
employment, the transnational corp<_r_
rations have undoubtedly contribuied
to the economic growth rate of most
countries. It was also hoped that thesc
coryorations would act as channels for
the transfer of technology and know-
how, as rt,ell as management skills.
These hopes were onlv partiallv met,
and this has led to demands on the part
of Third World countries for more di_
rect, and for more effectir e n.ar-s of
transfe rring science and te chnology,.
Considerable resistance against the con-
tinued role of the transational corpo_
rations has also developed because of
the distorting impact on the economic
growth patterns of the host country.
As a re sult ol' thcir capacity to prcscnt
more effective and increasingly large
claims on domestic financial resources,
as well as their tcndency to turn .joint
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ventr-rres into whoily owned subsidia-
ries, and because of superior marketing
techniques, which crcatc cxccssir.c and
distorted consumer's demands among
the elite .as well as the poor, enhancing
the structure of economic dependency,
was seen to be further strengthened.
The vzrrious notorious cases of cormp-
tion and political interference have na-
turally added to this kind of re sistancc.
In various developing countries at-

tempts have been made to bring the
operations of the transnational corpc_r-

rations more in line with development
policics and interests of thchostgovem-
ment, through government regulations
regarding increasing domestic content
of their product, indigenisation of per-
sonnnel, including the management
staff, and even nationalisation of the
subsidiaries. Their ineffectivencss have
led to Third World demands for a Ncw
Inteinational Ec;onomic Order, and to
insistence on an international code of
conduct, more effective ways of unticd
science and technology transfer, and
even to ideas about Third World repre-
sentation in the control of transnatio-
nal corporations.

Technology Choice and power Dis-
tribution

Apart from a more effective and in-
dependent access to science and tech-
nolog,v, which would reduce economic
and political dependency, the domestic
usc and der.elopment of science and
technologl' has proven to have impor-
tant implications for the political de-
r''elopment of the crountry. The tenden-
cv of both government bureaucracies
and the private sector alwal,s to look
for the latest technology in industrial
production, sometimes in the genuine
belief that the latest is the best, but also
because of a degree of ovcr protection
of labor, which made firing a bureau-

')
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Each piece of technology is Part of
a social system. It effects the social

systcm into which it is introduced
through changes in the pattern of own-
ership and control, and of the clientele
served. Each technologicnl choice there-
fore affects the pattern of power dis-

tribution. A technological jump from
simple technolog,v to capital inteusive,
high technolog/, might take a particu-
lar production process outside the con-

trol of the original small producer. It
would tend to shift the balance of po-
wer between urban and rural areas even

further in favor of the urban center.

The importance of intermediate tech-

nology lies among other things, in the
possibility of the vilIager to maintain
ownership and control, while preparing
himself and his organisation for the
next step on the technological ladder.
On a macro scale , the develoPment of
nuclear energy would tend to streng-

then centralisation, while softer forms
of energy would be more conducive to
decentralized patterns of development.
Technology may be used in different
ways, with different consequences for
the distribution of Power. A cold sto-

rage plant in a fishing village will have

a different e conomic and especially

social and political impact, if it is owned
by someone in the big town, or bY a

cooperative of fishermen. In electronic
communication, radio and TV tend to
strengthen centralisation, although the

same technology, with proper policies

regarding local programming and con-

trol, might be used to increase popular
participation, local initiative and in-

fluence. Video-cassettes on the other

hand may help decentralisation.
It also makes a great deal of difference

to the patterns of growth and the

distribution of power, whether the ma-

jor thrust of the scientific effort is di-

rected towards the rapid development of
scientific capacity to enable the coun-

try/ to hold its own in dealing with the

outside world, and in mbeting the in'
creasing demands of the urban elite, or
whether it is mainl.v directed to Pro-
blems which beset the majority of the

population, and how these conflicting
directions are conciliated. The social

and political implications of science

and technology policies therefore are

legitimate concerns of the political
scientists in developing countries. Also

because in the final analysis, autono-
mous development is a function of indi-
genous intellectual, scientific and tech-
nological creativity.

Limits of the Modernizing Bureau-
cratic states

A political science research agenda

for Asia, dealing with political systems

and development should clearly include
the points touched upon so far. It was

in the rise of the modernizing bureau-

cratic state that four major influences

came together: the desire for rapid eco-

nomic development, unhamPared bY

the bickering of shortsighted or self-

serving politicians; the unilinear think-
ing of technocrats; the mission oriented

mind of the militarY, and traditional
notions about authority and state'

They all mutually reinforced their com-

cratically difficult problem, has led to

a general preference for capital inten-

sive, labor saving machinery, thus in-

creasing uncmployment pressures'

Also, more efficient modern product-
ion techniques, especially in the tex'
tile, footi and beverages industrY, des-

troyed many small enterprises, using

local materi:rls and providing local em-

ployment. The introduction of mecha-

nisation in agriculture has thrown many

people out of work, especially women,

without providing alternative work
opportunities.

ffi



mon inclination towards centralisation
of power. A research agenda should
deal with thc impact of thesc influences
on the evolution of the state, a classifi-
cation of the various typcs of the mo-
dernizing bureaucratic state , the role of
the bureaucracy, thc military, the rna-
nagers of state enterprises and the na-
ture and dynamics of bure aucratic poli
tics, as well as the impact of their inter-
action with exte mal economic and
technological forces on economic and
political structure. However, although
the modernizing bureaucratic state has

been capablc to provide for relatively
long periods of political stability and
egonomic progress, recent history has

also shown its weaknesses and its ulti-
mate instability, its possible patholo-
gical deformations, the process of in-
crcasingly greater concentration of po-
wer, on an increasinglv narrow base,
with increasingly less effectiveness, and
the possibility of its collapse or o\rer-
throw. An adequate research agenda
should therefore cnable us to study the
modernizing bureaucratic state in a

much morc dynamic fashion, with a

view to identify where the limits of the
modernizing bureaucratic state lie, and
which factors will determine whether it
will evolve into a more democratic sys-

tem that is at the same time capable
of overcoming its structural rigidities,
or whether it will respond to its inabili
ties with increased conformism, oppres-
sion of dissent, violation of human
rights, ultimately leading to the erosion
of the political middle, polarisation and

the mutual escalation of political vio-
lence.

It seems possible to argue that the
modernizing bureaucratic state reaches

its critical point-located differently in
each country-when economic develop-
ment has reached the stage where initia-
tive, risk taking, organizati<.ln and self
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management of the peasantry becomes
essential for maintaining the momen-
tum of the development process. Se-

cond, when it finds itself incapable
to broaden its from-the-top-down deve-

lopment approach so as to include a

from-the bottom-up approach, and
from a growth model to an equity mo-
del, thereby active ly involving the
countryside in the development process
and integrating large marginalized scg-

ments of thc population into the main-
stream of national life .

Third, when it finds itself incapable of
risking the autonomy and academic
freedom which scientific and technolo-
gical development needs in order to
meet constantly new requirements for
development on the part of govern'
ment, as well as of private enterprise.
Fourth, when the failure to come to
grips with structural reform leads to so-

cial and political tensions beyond the
capacity of the political systcm tci acco-

modate them. Fifth, when the problem
of corruption, waste, abuse of adminis-
tration power and internal rot within
an uncontrolled bureaucracy, has be-

come so great that attempts at eradica'
tion would erode the existing power
structure.
Failurc to overcome thesc critical

points may signify the beginning of a

long process of increasing politictl pu-

thology, which mav lead to the end of
the regime, r'vhile sttccessful adjustment
rvould democratize the NIBS.

Political Change and
Succession

The ultimate test of legitimacy and
viability of a political system including
the N{BS, is determined by its capacity
to handle peacefully political change

and the problem of succession. All po-
litical systems experience swings in pu-
blic opinion, which may reflect the
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desire for course corrections, the
emergence of new interest gaoups in the

course of the development process, in'
sisting on better representation, or
shifts in basic political orientation and

values which o'ften accompany genera-

tional change in rapidly changing socie-

ties. With its emphasis on bureaucratic
conformism, and its inclination to bu-

reaucratize society and to try to depo-

liticize the masses, the modernizing
burgaucratic state has great difficulty in
handling such changes. One notes the
careful manipulation and massive mobi
lisation, which tend to turn elections
into an important legitimizing ritual of
controlled change in which new Person-
alities rise mainly after prior cooptation.
Elections become anxious but managea-

ble "rites de passage."

Much more difficult to manage how-
ever, is the problem of succession. By
its very nature, the modernizing
bureaucratic state discourages potential
alternative leadership from emerging, or
from gaining the necessary political and

organisational experience, training and

exposure. Also all unresolved problems
the nation faces tend to come together
in the succession issue" It has made it
extremely difficult for political leaders

to relinquish power voluntarily, because

of the absence of identifiable can-

didates, but also because of the reluc-
tance of vested political and economic
interests that have developed around
him, to face the risks of new and un-

known leadership.
Some developing countries however,
have managed to institutionalize the
succession process. Mexico is one exam-

ple of this. It has done so by constitu-
tionally limiting the presidency to one

term, and bY a selection Procedure
within the majority Partido Revolutio-
nare Institusionale involving all the
component grouPs' as well as former

presidents. The election campaign then

simply serves to expose the candidate

to the general public, while the actual

voting becomes the occasion to legi
timize and celebrate the selection'

There are of course other possible ways'

The point here is that in the effort at

taming or democratizing the moderniz-

ing bureaucratic state, the succession

problem constitutes a central problem,
the solution of which requires a great

deal of ingenuity, as well as the deve-

lopment of the mechanism which would
make it possible for potential candi-

dates to emerge with impunity, and for
them to gain experience, training as

well as exposure' in order to make pos-

sible both change and continuity. This
is therefore one problem area which
will require considerable study and

comparative research.
It may also be advisable in this connec-

tion to study various concrete cases

of unsuccessful attempts to bring about
structural changes, at shifting from a

grorfih to an equity model of develop-

ment, in short at taming the moderniz-
ing bureaucratic state' One is reminded

of the failure of UruguaY and the Ar-
gentine in their efforts to shift from
growth to equity. The polarization and

the ensuing escalation of violence and

counter-violence by revolutionary
grorrps as well as extra official security
organs; of Mao Tse Tung's attemPts to
prevent a modernizing bureaucracy
from consolidating its power, by un-

leashing the cultural revolution; Mexi-

can President Echeverria's attempts at

the end of his term, to push through a

program of land reform, and its subse-

quent invalidation bY the suPreme

court; the continued incapacity of Bra-
zil to break out of its, in many waYS,

successful self reinforcing industrial
growth path, in order to be able to deal

with the problems of extrerne poverty
and backwardness in its north-eastern



region, and its prescnt attempts at de-
mocratization as a means to',^,'zrrds creat-
ing the conditions rhat would enabie
her to do s<.r, without upsetting political
stability.i Nyerere's attempts in Tanza-
nia towards decentralisation and the
difficulties he is facing, not so much in
breaking up a bureaucratic government-
eil structurc. but in effectively decen-
tralizirrg r single party bureaucracy.

Transitional Politics

Any analysis of transitionai politics
conceming the MBS should also take
into account the speci:rl problems in-
volved in the return to a democratic
orbit. Therc are the perceived threats

';" to vested economic and political intc-
rcsts, as well as institu tionai rigiditie s,

but also the forcshortenins of political
vision on the part of opposition forces,
onlv bent on bringing down the regime,
and unprcpared to lace the post-revolu-
tionarl' pcriod whcn thc verv same pro-
blcms rvhich led to thc rise of thc MBS
in the first place, rvill confront them
too.
Peru at ()nc p()int, AIIendc's Chile, and
other countries as wcll at some points
in their history, hzrvc shown for cxam-
plc how thc e xtrcme lclt's insistcnce on
ide ological purity zr.nd consistencv,
combined with a lack of clear assess-
ment of thc power reiLlitics of their in-
ternational political environment, evok-
ed sharp and destructive domestic and
external responses. Several of these
cases also show that the potential vim-
lcnce of unbridlcd bureaucratism has
little to do with wether the regime in
question has a leftist or rightist orien-
tation. There is thercforc little automa-
ticity in the many changes required to,
stabilize a return to a democratic orbit
and the difficulties encountered seem
to call for clcarer insigh ts into, and
systematic understanding of the dyna-
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mics of rcdemocratisation, if a quick
relapse into authoritarian patterns is to
be avoided.

The State of
Theory

Revolutionary

The high incidence of political radi-
calisation at the periphery of the N{BS,
of polarization of the body politic, and
the drift tor,r,ards political violence,
forces the Asian political scientist also
to look much morc closclf into tlte prc-
sent inadequate state of revolutionary
thcory. Revolutionary theory has in the
last 30 years undergone many changes.
It has moved a long way from Lenin's
general propositions, to Lin Piao's no-
tions about the countryside closing in
on thc cities, to the failure of Chc Guc-
vara's rural guerilla warfare, to the re-
sort taken to urban guerilla warfare ,

not as a means to bring down the go-
vernment, trut as a mcans towards the
radicalization ol thc nridrllc-class.'flris,
it was hoped, would open the door for
successful ge neral guerilla warfare.
There is probably no saddcr colrrmen-
tary on the present state of revolutio-
nary theory than the rcsort by its priu.-
titioners to urban terrorism:rnd the
exports of arms.

Several factors may account for this.
One is the overwhelrning power of the
State through thc possessi<-rn of, and ac-
cess to unlimited means of violence, of
greater destructiveness than ever be-
forc, and use oi modern communica-
tions. Another is that history has now
shown that in developing countrics vio-
lence mav leal not o"ty to the down-
fall of gr>vcrnments, but to scicietal.col-
lapse as well, drowning in the process
the original revolutionary purpose s.

History has shc;wn how closc to the sur-
face in many societies in Asia violence
lies, and how easily it is triggered.
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Asia's peasant societies have a long tra- tively and more humanely with the pro-

dition of both enclemic and spasmodic blems of massive Poverty, injustice and

rural and communal violence. History unemployment, for ways which would

has aiso shown the ease with whicir enable us to bring about the structural

violence, orr." trigg"red and for what- changes necessary to provide employ-

.u., ,.u,o,, tends.,to spread like wild ment and to meet other human needs,

fire fuelled ty pri*ordial loyalties, tra- but above all, for ways which would

ditional,communal,racialandreligi-breaktheshacklesofrestrictivepolitic-
ous tensions which in much of Aila al and social structures' and thus release

linger below the surface of village har- the full creative potential of all the peo-

*ory and social graces, unconnected ple who are now at the bottom of our

with the original purPose for which societies'

violence *us t,igg.,.d, 
_ 

In some ways' these process.es have al.

At the same ti-me, events in Iran and ready started, in part by design, inpart

Nicaragua have shown that popular self generated. Political theory is now

revoluiions car-r be successful 
-despite 

called upon to help us better to under'

the armed power of the govelnment stand these processes' and to illuminate

and the inadequacies of revolutionary the choices before us in terms of hu-

theo'y-'om"thi"g for the political mankind: basic values' There is a need

scientist to ponder in humility. therefore for a democratic theory of
structural transformation' It will neces-

Towards a Democratic Theory of :,1tilllt 
based on the premise that

structural Transformation there is a limit to each political sys'

tems'capacity to manage and conciliate

If we now look back for a moment at conflicts, and that it is important to

the theories of political development of identify those limits, even though these

the 50's urrd do'r, the undeilying as' Iimits are not invariable' They are a

sumption then was that econlmic function of a number of factors, in'

growthwouldleadtothedevelopmentcludingtheavailabilityofinformation'
of a middle-class, and that this in turn the existence of communications' the

would democratize developing societies. threshold of tolerance, and fear, as well

The turt oi political tfr.oty was to' as of historical, geopolitical,. and exter'

bring out the structures and institutio- nal influence and manipulation' all dif'

nal arrangements which could facilitate ferent for each society.

this process. The course history has

takeninmostofourcountriesinAsiaSuchatheoryshouldalsohelpus
has turned out to be a different and understand the dynamics of structural

much more complicated one. The pro- change. It should have operational sig-

blem which we face therefore, is not nificance in the sense that it will pro-

only to try to draw up a research agen- vide us with conceptual handles on the

da that would help give clear directitns problems of structural change' in such

for the further development of political a way that the society remains viable

science which would, increase its rel"- and effective at the lowest level of coer'

vance to our own situation, but to go cion. It is also based on the premise

beyond it. It would seem that what we that human freedom is determined by

are lookirig for is the identification and the manner in which the conflicting re'

understaniing of the minimum politi- quirements of change, stability and jus-

cal requirements for dealing more effec- tice are balanced, and that moderate po-
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litics in processes of structural change tern which includes their participation,is onry possible when a po[ti.ur ,ys- 
"rd ;r; them to share equitabry intem's capacity to bring about necessar-y its fruits.

i*:'.T'"rs 
volunta'iiv, .ur--u. .r- i;;;;i;., enabring regislation, but

",Yiii*,ff *:,il:':x:t;1il*., v. f :x#*: ;:h.":ix-;Jff,HTl

fiiffi Tf .;i;ni#l.;:T1ffi i:'i,:f 
,JT:*.*i:';ffi 

,*Jr*trll
Secondty, the eliminarion or ab^s,7]1e :;,:?",;T{'J;i.::i,:*ilf *[T:
ill.'y' t1.ffi:'J' ;T:::' #l:': ;:"fiileropment 

"iu s?"' ."p*
wh ich ..,o,,.. 

" e nd owm e n t *. :*,I fi? iI"'.:fJ;: 
j.',:,":,i"f; 

,": jr".:itTmic growth_rat€s are incapable of reduc_ 
"r,rii", 

-^.in 
the non_governmentaling unaccep?rble inequarities through sphere . we shourd pay agreatdear morethe redistribution of ioiom. orior..o- ui,.r.ro, io tt 

" 
dynamics ot radicalismnomic growth, redistribution of pro- and to the radical mind. Also to how,*ff.il::I#?" ff ;:ffi':?i,;.: [*::l,teffec 
ts 

".o.,o..,i.' ]nd p o,i.
ar growth towards meeting the needs or ;il'#;'"r:ff:.:.:tri:*l #*"1",:the majority' and towards ..Jr.irg .*- understand the social and poriticarl im-
iffifl:T;.i::m 

externai economic and ptications 
- of transcendenial percep-

rt is obvious th at structurar ch anses,of 5r"#,.:tr;'ffj'#";:ll;*rrir1,this magnitude require a fundaniental op.., *urry option regarding politicarredistribution of 
...onomi., f oii,i.ui :i-u,rrr"i"l which r.r,e thought to have

iJi' ::lt.'J,T':JH*" ::"" :'il,;i* ; :ffi :i 
" -r" over taken bv his torv.

brought about by an-.tit. ,up1ni.o.rrt*tly crrangrng its ."-o"rr;":: The International Environment
accepting into its fold represlntutire, The search for a democratic theory offrom those segments of the population ,a**rri'-',r'*rfor*ution wil have towhose interests, for better or'fo', *1r., ,"t. fi"* in a period of great changeare bound to be affectetl by trr. J..iri and conflict. The srowing down ofons taken in order to enalle ,tr.* ,o e-conomic growth alr over the worrd,participate in tlre d::isriy -"5i"*'q1" the rising 3il pri..r, the crosing-up ofcess at erll levels, nationally u.ra tJ.iuy. industrii *ior* of the North in fearThis may require 

T. op"t' system that for the rrr,rr., industrialisation of theallows upward mobility *'d ; ;r;"d South, ,f,.-r.ir.,ion in aid levels to berange of entry points into the erite..tt 
"*p..i"J,-u,rJ tir"i. rikery Iinkage torequires political institutions f". 

-tir. 
access to resoupolitical conciliation u.,a **ug"-.rt puration ,r..;t::t';:*,;:"$;xi:,rtr;of the contradictory demands o? ;;u.' movements within and across nationarlopment from above 

""a ir"*-li"*. boundaries in the search for security,It also presuppose,s freedom 
"i "rgii *ort *-iooi, o,r, also pushed by war,sation, especiafly among the ,o.iully, o, if arir.r lr*-ds ideorogicar or raci-economically and poliiically *.;i., ,f fr.*"*."irl,i* in some countries.and the kind of econornic growth pat_ ur" borrri ;;r, rhe political systems

L
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of developing countries under great best they only constitute elements of
strain. On the other hand, twenty years an alternative development strategy.

ago it would have been proposterous to Th.y ate not in themselves such

tnrnk that it would be possible for Asian alternative. Our concern and involve-

countries to .escape the painful choice ment with the poor has taught us other

between capitalism and a communism, things aswell,amongothers: themanage

except bv adopting a non-aligned stance ment of social development and rural

in world affairs. The fragmentation institution building have changed our

of the international system and the re- concepts of plannine and implementa-

distribution ot power across the globe- tion. We now a.re beginning to under-

processes which may well continue for stand that no plan and no policy is cor-

another decade-now makes it possible rect which does not take into account

for us to be more positive, and to won- the social environment on which it is

der whether out of our struegle against meant to impact, or which neglects to

poverty, oppression and injustice, there consider the particular qualities,

might not grow alternative trajectories strength and weaknesses' as well as the

of modernisation and industrialization internal 'dynamics of the agents of its
which in the end, may lead to new implemcntation. Planning therefore can

types of modem, non-westcrn civilisa- only be effe ctive if done as a result of
tions taking their rightful place, on an democratic interaction between plan-

equal footing with westcrn industri- ners, target groups, and implementors.

alizedsociety,in apluralisticworld.The Involvement with the poor has also

tragedies that have befailen a number taught us the role of social learning as

of 'our countries, and which still may an essential element in the development

occur in otheis, shorv how narrow the process which involves not only local

path is between destruction and survi- communities, but also govemment bu-

val, and how difficult the road towards 'reaucracies, new institutions as well as

cultural and societal self renewal in traditional ones. Enhancing the leaming

freedom. capacity of nations, of institutions and

of communities, and the role of com-

It would be an expression of intellec- munication in it, may well be one of
tual hubris to overestimate the diffe- the most critical factors in the develop-

rence political science arid political ment process.

theory could make in historical proces- But most importantly, we are now be-

seses of this magnitude. But even if they ginning to realize that the very concePt
could provide some light, however of development itself may blind our
weak and uncertain, along this diffi- vision and understanding of what we

cult path, it would be worth the effort. are really concerned with. Our concem
Where do we now stand? In terms of with the capacit.v of nations, communi'

theory we are in the middle of the ties and individuals to learn, to adjust
search for alternative development stra- and to renew themselves may not lead

tegies. The search has already thrown to a.n alternative development theory,
up a number of promising new con- nor to alternative theories of political
cepts with important operational impli- development. We will have to learn to
cations, like development from below, think in terms of economic-political
and participatory development. Still, at theories of societal growth instead.



Repressive- Developmentalist Regimes
in Asia: OId Strerigths,
New Vulnerabilities

By Herbert Feith

The first half of 1979 has seen the
toppling of three of the 2Oth century's
worst tvretnts, Pol pot, the Shah, and
Amin. Thcre are popular victorics to cc_
lebrate l-rere, but also grave grounds for
hesitation. For two of the thlee tyrants
were. overthrown primarily by foreign
invaders. Moreover one of the inrl-
sions, the Vietnamesc one of Kampu_
chea, made a major contribution to
bringing us to the brink of workl war
and h.as left Kampr_rchea a battleground
for what may rvell be a long, Spin_like
proxy war. It is certainly a time for svs_
tematic thought about the international
politics of repressive regimes.
In this paper I am attempting a survey

o f thc irr tc'rnational p olitic st., f i.pr" r rir,.
regimes of one type in orr. u."u of the
Third World, Asia. I do not conten(l
that thc forms of repression which cha-
racterize my "repiessive-developmen-
talist" regimes are more execrable than
those of other types, rvhose places in

my own provisional (Third lVorld only)
taxonomy I have suggested in Chart I.
What I do hold is that this regime form
deserves a central place in discussions
of repression as a world phenomenon
and discussions of core-periphery rela_
tions in the non-Commnnist world.
The paper had its beginnings in an at_

tempt to look at Suharto,s Indonesia in
comparativc perspective. It has also
grown out of a morc recent interest in
BraziT,Iran and South Korea, three fair_
ly large countries tvhere a single regirne
form (has) prevailed for abouil5 ylurs,
and rvhere economic growth has bcen
very fast.
I r,vant to argue thatBraz.il, thc Shah,s

Iran and to a lesser extent park,s South
Korea epitomize a trend in a worlcl po_
litics which brought something new
into being. Strharto,s Indonesia, N{o..o,
Philippines and Lee Kuan yew's Singa_
p9re are among the Asian regimes
which have moved in a similar clirection,

In- attempting to compare a number of countries, which have
achieved a high rate of economic growth over the past decade, Her-bert Feith has offered the concept of "repressive_developmentalist,,
regimes. His arguments for including a number of seemingly dissim!
lar countries, Singapore, lran, South Korea, the philippines and In_donesia under this rubric provides material for discussion. Thispaper Was presented at the New york Conference of the World Or-
der Models Project held onJune, 1g79.

Dr. Feith teaches at Monash University, Australia and in 1967 wasvisiting lecturer at thc University of tndone"ia in jakarta. He re-ceived his doctorate at Cornell University with a the"sis entitled T.heDecline of Constit,ti.tnl Democracy tn Indonesia, *ni"h h* b".r,published. Hc is also co-cditor with Lance Castles of Indonesian po_
Ittical Thh.t.hing 1945-1965 (Cornell University pr"r., f gZO).
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Fascism " "'totalitarianism " r'Count-
er-revolutionary dictatorship "-none of
these terms quite fit what is distinctive
about Braztl., South Korea and the
Shah's Iran. The omnibus ',authoritari-
anism" is too broad and mushv. Guil-
lermo O'Donnell's "bureaucratic-autho-
ritarianism" is much better, but strikes
me as too mild.l And, like Barrington
Moore's "modernization from above2
Philippe Schmitter's,'defensive moder-
nization",3 "modernizing atrtocracy,,
and "neo-Bismarckianism,', it does not
capture the newness of the phenome-
non. F.H. Cardoso's,'associated-depen-
dent developrnent"4 is better in that
respect, and so is Schmitter,s ,'delaved_

dependent industrialization,,,s but, as
concepts intended to cover a large vari_
ety of Latin American societies, these
are less specific about regime forms
than I seek to be. On the other hand
"corporatisrn" is specific about poli-
tical'.arrangements at the expensi of
economic and ideological features.
"Neo-fascismt'r "quasifascism"r',tech-
no-fascism" and Eqbal Ahmad,s ',dcve_

I Guillermo O'Donnell, Modentization
and Bureaucratic-Authoritarianism: Stud.ies
i.n South American Polttics, (Institute of In-
ternational Studies, University of California,
Berkeley,1973).
2 Barrington Moore, The Social Origtns

of Dictatorship and Democracy (Boston: Bea-
con Press, 1966), pp. 228-Zbg, 4\g_4b2.
3 Philippe Schmitter, ,,The portugaliza-

tion of Brazil?" in Alfred Stepan, ed.,Autho-
ritarian Brazil,197B.
4 Fernando Henrique Cardoso, ,'Associa-

ted-Dependent Development: Theoretical and
Practical Implications" in Stepan, op.cit.
5 Schmitter, loc.cit., p. I g4.

lopmental fascism" are all suggestive,
and lead to interesting arguments about
the historical analogy. But it is harcl to
deny that the new regime form is dif-
ferent from classical fascism in many
ways-not least in its ideological features
and its characteristic class formations.
I am intrigued bv Richard Falk's ,,Bra-

zilianization".6 But I currentll prefer
the clumsy "repressive-developmcn-
talist regimes. "

Repressive-developmentalist rcgimes
are strong-state regimes engaged in faci_
litating fast capitalist growth, some of
it industrialization in the cra of the
transnational corporation. lVarmlv hos-
pitable to transnational busin"sr, urrd
dependent on it in many ways, they ne-
vertheless avoid bccoming its compra-
dore vassals. r'heir political form is cha-
racterized by a hcavv weight of powc:
I am using the Lasswell-Kaplan distinc-
tion bctwccn we ight and sc()pe of po-
rver' and a strong drive to eliminate or
subordinate all potential centers of
countervailing power. Their characteris_
tic ideological form has three elements,
the developmentalist-technocratic, the
nationalistic, and the militaristic. And
they have a strong disposition to ex-
pand the capacities of their bureau_
cratic apparatus, using that expansion
to. facilitate school-based social mo_
bilitv.
The class coalitions whrch bcar re_

gimes of this category (.r, perhaps bet-
ter, regimes which clearly approximate
this ideal type) may be predominantly

6 Richard A. Falk, ',A \,Vorld Order pers-
pective on Authoritarianism,,, mimeo 197g.

7 Harold D. Lasswell and Abraham Kap-
tan, Pozuer'and Society, (Newhaven: yate Uni-
versity Press, 1950). The distinction is bet_
ween the deprivational impact with which a
government bears down on members of a so_
ciety and the range rli. activities-economic,
religious, social, cultural, scientific, sporting,
etc.-over which it asserts monopoly control.

\

but they are less clear-cut exemplars of
the type. Taiwan, Thailand, Bangladesh
and Pakistan all have afr"inities of one
or other kind with the regime forrn I am
discussing, but I prefer to leave them
out of this discussi<_rn.
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boltrgeois or predominantly burcaucra- environmentalists, feminists, and advo.

tic-professional, but th"y ur" characte- cates of new or divergent lifestyies'

ristically dominated by urban rather I see four leasons for taking these re-

than rurar crements. And the processes gimcs as an object of study:

of rcstratification over which they pre - i' fn"y ha''e betome a major l::::i
side tenrl to una"*ine the p,r*"i of the international de'bate on represslon

landerl intercsts. Like the repressive and. human rights. In this respect they

regimes I an-, labclli'-'g tot'nt"'-revolu- can be grouped- with South Africa'

tionary-my bcst examples herc are ci-,it" u.rd'Argentina, as well as with the

Chile and Argentina-thcy emergcd as a USSR' North Korea' Pol Pot's Kam-

result of victory over popular forces of puchea' Ethiopia,aird Amin's Uganda'

wc>rkers,PCaSantSu,d,*iddl.classelc-Forth<lseofuswhoareConcernedlest
mel-rts. Unlike these, they have alread.v thc human rights cause should suffer

outlasted the circumstanccs surround- from conventionalization in which case

ingtheirbirth.Some,likesuharto,sln.criticismsmadeinitsnamecaneasily
rl<lnesia anrl Brazil *"," b.,,,-, rlut tlf be placatcd in tokenistic fashionjt is

amajorshowdownwithcoalitionsofimportantftul.P",.shouldbeclarity
le ft-wing and nationali'i g'o'pi'"'gs (and about the politico<conomic and cul-

<lutofn-rajorcrisisincapitalaccltt'lrrila.tural.icleologicalcontextsinwhichre-
titlrr). Others, like Park,s Sorrth Ktl[clt, pre ssion SerVeS as a central constitqent

the Shah,s Iran ancl i,." K.,ur'r Ye*,'s Si- icature of a state's organization' And

ngapore,Cametoassurncthcirrcprcs-forthoseofuswhoareConcernedlest
sive-developmentalisi form graclually, in the hnrnan rights cause be dismissed as

ways which inv.rtued u "'1"' 
t'f rrrlr"" merely a weap.on in the armory of

contests with popular forccs rathcr western states-either for diplornatic ad-

than a climactic initial one f'llorvccl b-v v.uttage against the USSR or as a means

others of far smzrllcr proportions. of *Jirtuiring the status quo in First

World-Third World relations-it is im-

oftenbrilliantperformersintheGNPportanttoexplorethescopeforfurther
andPh.D.races'therepressive-develop-cooperativeinterplaybetweenthepri-
mentalist regimes have enjoyed a good ''utily 

First World-base'd rnt:-11^t]:"-

deal of ideological lustre; th. 19i0's. alist forces fighting against repressron

Indeed they have ;; u *u1o. contri- and the primarily Third world-based in-

bution to redeeminf ,r,.pr"*ige of de- temationalist forces fighting for a New

pendent cupitaiism L *tt ThirI World' Intemational Economic Order and

after Thieu, Lon NoI and Mobutu' The against racism' 
--^.^rr^'. +^ ,^,irer nr

number of their Third World imitators Z' fftty direct -attention 
to rvider pro-

and woukl bc imitators continues to be blems of world development' because

large, even ,i.,.. tht fall of the Shah' they epitomize centralizing' top-down

And in the advanced capitalist count- strategLs of modernization which most

ries many politicians and businessmen capitaiist econc'rmists and technological

admiretheirsenseofpower,,,'o*..,-optimistscontinuetopraise-with,'I
tum and clear direction and their tali tota you so",allusions to post-Mao Chi-

of ruggedness, national disciplint *J na-but which more and more leaders

nuclear power. They envy their rulersi of intellectual opinion, in the Third

unfettered .ortroi, it-,.ir freeclom from world and elsewhere, have come to re-

strikes, and their capacity to Suppress gard-with hostility, fortheir effects on

incipient *iddl..iu,, tho,,"'g"', i'o* t*ploym"nt' community' cultural vita-
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lity and environmental quality (to say cooperation between South Africa and

nothing of liberty and e quality). the Southern cone countries of South

3. They present a set of comparable America remains murky. Are there then

strategic question for their local adver- real prospects of a "5th World" alliance

saries: Horv strong are these regimes? of pariah and quasipariah states? What

How brittle or malleable? Under what forms of support could an emerging

circumstances and by what forces can alliance of such states expect from

they be reformed, transformed or over- Prussian, reactionary, backlash and

thrown? What types of assistance can technomaniac elernents in the advanced

be hoped for from the outside world in capitalist rvorid? Could it also expect

this respect: from the custodians of support fronr China? Is thereapotential
Western liberal traditions (the Neru here for something like a new Berlin-
York Times, the Guardian,.Le Monde, Rome-Tokyo axis? Is it reading too
the Interrtational Press Institute, the In- much into the Zaire crisis of mid-1978
ternational Commission of Jurists, Am- to see Brzizinski and Deng as future
nesty International etc.), from radical co-patrons of a Buenos Aires-Pretoria-
grouPs in First World states, from Rus- Tel-Aviv-Seoul axis? And where would
sia or China, from institutions embodv- Brazi., Indonesia and Nigeria-as Third
i.g the egalitarian and distributivist World states with an option of avoiding
consensus of the Third World (th" pariahhood-stand in relations to such
Group of 77, the Non-Aligned States, an axis?
etc), U.N. agencies or other Non-Ter-
ritorial Actors? What forms of oppo- 

Five Frinciiral Features
sition can be excepted from outside: ------s'-

from the CIA or the Pentagon, from Let me n*i,/ Flroceed to a quick sketch
China or Russia to spike the other's of the vvay in which the repressive-deve-
guns, from sellers of arms and nuclear loprnentalist regimes operate. I shall

technology, from particular groups of speak mainl)., of the Asian states in the
press barons or particular groups of category and. discuss their operation in
transnational corporations, or from terms of five closely inter-related fea-

bodies like the World Bank and Inter- tures: economic growth, political re-

national Monetary Fund? And under pression, statist and developmentalist
what conditions is it possible for exile ideology, bureaucratic streamlining,
groups to play crucial roles in the poli- and its limits and distinctive forms of
tics of opposition? Specifically, what restratification. (And the generation
are the lessons to be learned from the maintenance of a distinct cultural
toppling of the Shah? ethos).
4. Arguments about these regimes may The five Asian regimes I am here con-
throw light on speculative questions cerned r.t'ith-the Shah's Iran, South
about pariah states as possible delinea- Korea, Indonesia, the Philippines and
tors of alliance patterns in an era of Singapore-have all produced high rates
fast ideological transformation and of GNP growth. Growth rates have

multiplying arms races. The Iranian been extraordinarily high in Iran, South
crisis has highlighted the close coope- Korea and Singapore. In Indonesia and
ration which existed between the the Fhilippines they have been lower,
Shah's Iran and South Africa and Israel, but high in comparison with the period
particularly regarding oil, arms and po- before the inception of the current re-

litical intelligence, but trans-Atlantic gime, in 1966 and 1972 respectively. In
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all five countries transnational compa-

nies have been principal motors of this

growth. Fuels, minerals, timber and

plantation crops have been the main

magnets in the case of Iran, Indonesia

and the Philippines, cheap trained and

disciplined labor the main source of
attraction in South Korea and Singa-

pore.
There are clearly major contrasts of

resource structure and basic economic

configuration among these economies.

If one looks at them in terms of ex-

porting and manufacturing, Indonesia

is overwhelmingly an extractive econo-

my, with oil accounting for ovet 707,

of export earnings (since the triping of
oil prices in 1973). Its light manufac-

turing sector has grown very rapidl'y in

the last ten years, as Japanese and other
foreign companies have built import
replacement industries, but it has scar-

cely begun to have any heavy industry
and has been unable to break into ma-

nufacturing for export. Iran is an over-

whelmingly extractive econom;--it is

of course one of the two giants of
OPEC, where Indonesia aPPears as a

pygmy. But it has also developed a larg-

er manufacturing sector' with quite a

bit of heavy industry and some manu-

facturing for export. The Philippines

profile is rather like one of Indonesia

without oil-except that it exports

more plantation crops (sugar, pineap-

ples and copra) than minerals, and that
its manufacturing sector, which reached

and import substitution ceiling in the

late 1960s, has recently begun to have

an export platform side. As for South

Korea and Singapore, they are states

with few natural resources whose eco-

nomies have come to be heavily center-

ed on manufacturing for exPort.8

E For a highty stimulating discussion of
four types of economic structure in depen-

dent capitalist countries, and the "state pro-

jects", types of crises and "military projects"

Though the TNC/s have been central

as motors of fast economic growth in

all of these countries-as providers of
capital, technology, and access to over'

seas markets-state e nterprises have also

grown into major elements of their eco-

nomies. The characteristic pattern is
one where the state and the foreign

companies cooperate closely, despite

many elements of tension. Though the

number of private national firms has

risen rapidly in several of the five coun-

tries, the relative position of private na'

tional capital has been reduced. Some

private national firms have been incor'
porated into stateorTNC conglomerates;
others have been forced into dependence

on them, others again have been driven

outof business.
If the state has serviced the TNCs-by

building reads, harbours, airports, tele-

communication facilities and industrial
estates, and by providing a ready sup-

ply of cheap, disciplined workers-the
TNCs for their part have contributed
to enormous (and easy) expansions of
government revenue. And these have

worked most of the development magic

of which the admirers and enviers of
these states speak. They have produced

major expansions of universities, secon-

dury schools and hosPitals in all of
these countries as well as various other
urban facilities such as libraries, re-

search institutes, museums and sports

stadiums. They have resulted in drama-

tic increases in the income of civil ser-

vants and armed forces members in
most of these countries-Singapore is

an exception-not only salary increases

but much expanded subsidies forhouses,

cars and holiday bungalows, and in the

which are characteristic of each, see Robin
Luckham, "Militarism: Force, Class and In-

ternational Conflict", I.D.S. Bulletin (Insti-

tute of Development Studies, Sussex Univer-

sity). Vol. XXX 9, No, 1 (July 1977)' pp' 19-

32, and especially the chart on pp. 28-29'

:,' '.1.. 
-
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case of higher ranking members of
expense account trips and entertain-
ment allowances. They have made it
possible to buy a lot of new military
equipment. And some of thcse states
they have also paid for a significant ex-
pansion of welfare expenditure for
lower class people in the cities-Singa-
pore's public housing and Tehran's
urban water supply system for instance.
Political repression has accompanied

economic expansion in all these five
states, as both cause and effect. A
markedly heightened level of repressive
control was a precondition for the TNC
investment and governmental reorgani-
zation which has made fast growth
possible, and fast growth has made it
possible to expand the machinery of re-
pressive control.
While there is wide diversitv among

the historical situations u'hich gave
rise to the five regimes, they tended for
many years to grow more similar to
each other in the structure of their poli
tical arrangernents. Three stages can be
distinguished:
1. Destroying'the remaining power cen-
ters of the defeated enemy, charactcris-
tically a coalition of left-wing and nati-
onalist forces. This normally involved
banning their parties, trade unions, pea-
sant organizations and associated cthnic
associations, arresting their leaders and
cadre members and taking over news-
paper sympathetic to them.
2. Establishing tight control over the
coalition oI supporting elcmcnts, reduc-
ing the freedom of all groups nith a po-
tentional for mass organization, ex-
panding the role of military officers
within the government apparatus and
purging the armed forces of potentially
unstable elements.
3. Once tight central control had been
established, the ruling group's problem
became one of maintenance, of vigilant
management. It now had to deal with

the new dissatisfactions developing
from politico€conomic change and so-

cial restratification, in particular with
new forms of inequality perceived as

illegitimate, and new evidence of the
power of foreigners, their goods and
their lifestyles. At the same time it
knows that networks of potential re-
sistance remain. There are religious
organizations which this group has
found it impossible'to dismantle, orga-
nizations whose pliant top leaders are

basically unaccepted among their mem-
bers. There are regions where ethnic
and/or religious resentment is parti-
cularly high, regions where armed re-
bellion actually exists or could easily
emerge or re-emerge. And there are un-
dependable big city universities, where
disloyal staff members, protected by
prestige and international connections,
are often ready to play on the fearless-
ness of their students, who may con-
ceivably dare to launch illegal demons-
trations in circumstances where their
catalytic and snowballing potential is
vast (for reasons which may have to do
with the urban masses or urban middle
class groupings, or, more probably;
both).

In this third phase, the modulations of
repression are complex and controver-
sial. One particularly controversial as-

pect is thc question of which groups are
the principal butt- of repression. It is
sometimes argued that the repressive-
developmentalist regimes do not need
to waste their resources of political ma-
nagement on the maintenance of con-
trol over the urban or peasant masses
because these are readily kept in line
by reserve armies of unemployed, and
by the distribution of material and
prestige benefits to local leaders who
command traditional loyalties. But
there is no denying that these regimes
do fear some groups of workers and
peasants. All of them have done a great
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deal to expand and streamline their sys-

tems of surveillance in the villages and

the poorer areas of the cities and towns'
By contrasts, the uPper middle classes

of the major urban centers, the classe ss

which have thrown uP most of the re-

sistance figures who are the focus of

overseas attention, are treated relativel-v

gently. I would not want to belittlc thc

deprivations which are experienced b-v

professional people who are dcnied an

opportunity of profe ssional t:mplot'-

ment because they once dared to speak

out against the goverrlment at lt time

of short-lived political rclaxation. Nor
would I gainsay the sull'ering of stu-

dents whose whole edut:atioual experi-

ence is shadowed by fear of bcing spicd

on by fellow-students. But it is r-rormal-

ly easier for a member tlf thcse latter
groups to get himself out o[' jail than it
is for an arrested worker or peusnnt'

And it is the higher class pcoplc of the

urban centers who are the principirl
beneficiaries of the "anomaiics" o{ the

system of repression in these countries,

the oases of frecdom to which outsidcrs

frequently point to dralr' a sharp dis-

tinction between regimes of this kind

and totalitarian ones. I am thinking of
particular universitl'-linked research

institutes where vielt's r'drich are radi-

cally hostile to those of thc government

may be freely expresscd in small public
gatherings, of arts centers r'l'here there

is occasionally similar freeclom to cx-

press opposition ideas in public situa.

tions, and of the availability of a great

variety of overseas journals a:rd Nlarx-

ist paperback (in English) in some Teh-

ran bookshops in the years of the Shah.

Basically, these regimes distinguish

between the lower classes, urban and

rural, which are firmly and effectively
excluded from political participation
of any kind, ParticularlY bY tight
bans on political organization, and the

upper , lasses, to whom a measure of

open public lifc is reluctantly conced-

ed, and whosc prestigious'and well-

connecte d mcmbers are occasionally

free to canvas support for sharply cri
tical comments of a kind which maY

make a scrious dint in a government's

le gitimacl'. So , while segments of the
Lrppcr classcs zrrc oftcn the principal tar-

gcls ol reprcssive activity in regimes of
this kind, the lor'ver classes are usuaflly

their principal uictirns*in terms of
<'hanging pattcrns t>f income distribu-

tion and cmployment opportunity as

n,cll as becausc of the powcrlessness

u,hich results from political dcmobiliza-

ticlu.
This contrast between principal tar-

gets and principal victims is partly one

bctween direct violence and structural
violence,e between repression as a set

of conscious actions against pe ople

scen to bc threatening the established

ordcr and rcprcssion in the wider sense

of a sct o{' institutionzrl arrangements
maintaining the vulncrability of the

many. It is also a contrast between re-

arctive and ptrnitive me asures taken

against challcngcrs, often in situations
of crisis, and routine preventive mea-

surcs <11' surveillancc and restriction
ra,hich arc part of a general pattern of
rulcrship. I'inzrlly it is a contrast bct-

v;ccn forms of rcprcssion that are readi-

ly visiblc and comprchensible to out-

side obsen,ers and other forms which
may or may not be outwardlY visible

but whosc impact on the lives of their
victims is understood only by those

with intimatc acccss and a gift for so-

cial imagination,

An cquall,v coutroversial and more

puzzling question is that of what the

longer-term trends are with regard to
severity of repression. On this question

9 On Structur;l violence see Johan Gal-

tung, "Violence, Peace and Peace Research",

Journal of Peace Research, Vol. 6' 1969'
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three main schools of interpretation
vie with each other:
1. Some, who may be called tcchnolo-
gical optimists, contend that the level
of repression in these regimes tends to
decline slowly after a certain point.
They allude to the fact that the num-
ber of political prisoners held in most
of these states has gone down in recent
years, and argue that it does not irelp a
country's efforts to attract new foreign
investment to have a name for torturing
its opponents. This is somctimes cou-
pled with the idea that the fast growth
of a heavily professional niiddle class
can be expected to have softening
effects on the forms of governmint in
the long run. In gencral this optinristic
expectation is held bv persons who see
these regimes as fundamentally stable
arrd unthreatencd.
2. Others, ltho may be called technolcl-
gical pe ssimists, argue the oppositc
case, that levels of rcprcssion continuc
to rise even after a regime has consoli-
dated itself by subordinating all centers
of extra.-governmental power. Ihey
argue. that the changes characteristic
of this phase involve a shil't to more
sophisticated rnethods of asscrting con-
trol, such as are taught at a variety of
schools and centers under the Interna-
tional Ivlilitary Education and Training
Program of the US governmcnt.l 0 But
these techniques, they say, far from
lessening the oppressiveness of govern-
ment power, incrcase it, reducing ar-
bitrariness but also closing loopholes.
'fheir appropriation is regarded as serv-
ing to increase the power of the intelli-
gence and political police agencies of
the government, the Gestapo's, NK-
VI)'s, CIA's and FBI's of thesc regime s,

and making tJrese more powerful vis a

10 On this program see Michael T. Klare,
Supplying Repression (New York: Field
F'oundation, 100 East 85th Street), Decem-
ber 1977.

vis other components of the govern-
mental apparatus. Some of those whn
hold this view tend to sec the rcpressi-
ve-developmentzrlist regimes as immen-
sely strong. Others see them as cornered,
desp€rate and brittle.
3. Pcrhaps the most widespread view is
tlie cyclical <-rne, which sees these re-
gimes as oscillating between phases of
relaxation (clr "decompression", to use
the Brazilian ruler's" contribution to
mechanical imagery) and phases of
crackdown and intensified repression,
Some of the cycles referrcd to in this
context havc to do with events outside
these countries, such as UN debatcs or
considerations of Foreign Military Salbs
Icgislation by thc US Congress. Others
arc longcr ancl less clcarly calendriczrl
cycles and rclate to illegal demonstra-
tions and riots. Tire argument goes that
minor rclaxation is pcriodically attemp-
ted as a result of image difficulties in
various sections of the outside world
and of the influcnce of intra-regime
critics who hold that the current level
of harshness is not only unnecessary
but positively dangerous, because it
means that the Ieadcrs <lf the govern-
ment have no reliarble way of knowing
what is going on in the minds of the
people. Relaxation however prompts
the activation of a variety of dcep
grievances, and so therc are increasing
difficulties of political managcment.
Eventually a series of demonstrations
or riots occrlrs, after which there is
a crackdown and thc cyclc begins
again. (Alternatively therc may be ma-
jor divisions in the arrrr!; with the do-
minant faction of the general staff see-
irg intensified repression as inviting
disobedience in the soldiery and thus
opting for a placatory approach to the
demonstrators. This is the course Gene-
ral Yahya Khan pioneered in Pakistan
in 1969, thereby bringing an end to
11 years of Ayub Khan rule. General

I
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Kris Sivara was playing the same role

in Thailand in 1973, when he ended a

15-year periocl of dictatorship, by

fieid Niarshal Sarit Thanara and his

successors' Thanom and Prapas' And

the Iranian generals who switched

their loyalty from the Shah to Shahpur

Bakhtiar in January 1979 were doing

some thing very similar')

In this view riots are central to the

vulnerability of a repressive-develop-

mentalist regime. Their principal locus

may be in one of a number of urban

groups-students, other middle class

[rorpit gt, workers or the sub-Prole-

turiui 1of casual and household workers

and petty traders) or irt a particular re-

ligious community-but their tendency

is-to spread across class lines (and occa-

sionally religious ones as well)' Thcy

ur. ,".r, to te triggered bY the fortui
tous combination of two, three or more

of a number of factors which may turn

smouldering resentment into open chal-

lenge. These factors are of manl' diffe-

,.rri kir-r.lr. A full list wouid include

poor harvests, a sharp rise in the rate of

inflation, an intensification of pressure

on workers (perhaps as a resPonse to a

worsening of the problem of overseas

debts), a humiliation administered by a

neighLor state, the disclosure of a

,.urrd"l involving high govemment fi-

gures, a particuiarly blatant form of
. election rigging, a clumsyo anger-pro-

voking blow by the government agatnst

u ,.liiiou leader or othcr figures of

high prestige, and manY others'

ift" t.pr.ttive character of thesc regi-

me s is both rcinforccd a'nd cornple-

menterl by their ideological themes' All

of them str.ss the moral claims of the

state: national discipline, national uni-

ty, the importance of stability for nati-

orlut d"r.llpment and the mischievous-

ness and divisiveness of politics' 'I'heir

nationalism is often infused with neo-

traditionalist appeals, excePt in the case

of Singapore.-it is fairly consistently

anti-populist in all five cases, though a

*iro, populist element has emerged in

several of th.* in connection with ex-

periments with state parties and.youth
'*or.*..,r. But these exPeriments

have tended to fizzle out' 'llhe rulers of

the repressive-developmentalist regime.s

are strong believers in hierarchy' admi-

nistration and management and suspi-

cious of political enthusiasm' And' with

the partial exception of President NIar-

cos, who is by far the most charismatic

of them, theY are bad at aPPealing to

the young. Indeed their interest in so

doing is small.

All of them treat their armed services

with gre at deference' Their public

langua[e suggests that the services are

not only the bearers of a heavy respon'

sibility as guardians of the state but al-

so models of ptug*utic task orientation

and efficient perforrnance, which other

sectors of the society would do well

to emulate. In Indonesia and South Ko-

rea, there is great strcss on the armed

services' contribution in the past' in

protecting independence and particular-

1,v in saving the state from communlsm'

In Indonesia the history of the achieve-

ment of inclependence has been rewrit-

ten to strcss the centrality of the army's

r<rle. Thc 1945'49 period, which was

previor-rsly de scribed as "therevolution"'
or "the national revolution", has been

redesignated "thc war of independence"'

In a[ Lf the five regimes there is a hea'

vy emphasis on the prevalence o.f dan'

g.r, i, the current international envi-

,on*".r, and the imPortance of conti-

nuing vigilance against subversion'

the idellogical theme which most

clearly reflects the circumstances in

which these regimes came into exis-

tence is developmentalism' the idea

that the task of the state is to achieve

f ast develoPment "to overcome our

E
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backward.ness and catch up with the the future answer to the participation

advanced countries". Granted that all problem'

of them were established as a defensive In recent years some of the public lan-

reaction against the political mobiliza- guage of these regimes has followed

tion of lower class elements, and that international trends in declaring that

all of them set about early to create an development is more than fast growth'

attractive environment {or the opera- In faci there has been a lot of talk since

tion of foreign firms, it is not surprising the micldle 1970's about the impor-

that they found it important to engage tance of equitable distribution, the ge-

in ideological battle against p"p"titt neration of employment opportunities'

anti-imperialism, ,o.iiir* una the self-reliance and basic needs, and even

Left-wing nationalism of such figures as about popular participation in some of

Iran,s Mossadeq and Indonesia's sukar- these states. I\4uch of this has been

no" They found their principal weapons tokenistic. The leadership groups of

for this in the American social science all of them have remained convinced

literature of the early 1960's on mo- that little can be achieved without fast

dernization and the .hrll"rrg. of deve- growth in GNP. And they have remain-

lopment.edcommittedtotheideathatdeve.
The establishment of a new anti-po- lopment- requircs tight central control

pular-politics dispensation thus came to and tire political exclusion of the "tra-

te justified in terms of the need to dition-minded" masses.

stop wasting time in fruitless wrangling, A fourt[ common feature of the re-

to break through the deadlock situaiions gimes I am discussing is'bureaucratic

that "politics'i ha<l created and to get streaming. All of their rulers have

o., with the job of development. Deve- placed "te chnocrats", normallly gradu-

lopment was described as a matter of ates of First World universities, in very

th. uppropriation of modcrn technolo- prominent positions, giving them not

gy, ,.gurdi.ss of whether this was intro- only liaison roles in relation to the IMF'

iuced-by a foreign firm or a local one the World Bank, foreign aid agencies

or the govemment. and foreign firms, but also scoPe to

Onceiast growth got under way, go- make far'reaching changes in many of

vernment sptkespeople began speaking the operations of govemment. As a

of it with gr.ut ,.rt, and this has been result there have been major expansions

their principal source of pride ever in the apparatus of planning, supervi-

since. the governmental ethos of these sion and research, usually producing

regimes is on" of aggressive impatience both greater centra)ization and greater

with whaterer stunJs in the way of mu- efficiency. Cooperation between high'

terial profress, and of disdain ior vari- level professionals in the military and

ous features of First World social lile civilian branches of government has

which are seen as soft, hippy, trivial, beenclosed,ashascooperationbetween

wasteful, individualistic or decadent. these people and thei1 counterparts in

Government leaders are often men who the corporate sector and in the prestige

are fascinated with new technologies universities. All of these forms of coo-

and techniques, missiles, lasers, compu- peration have been smoothed by the

ters, microwave communication, satel- operatior. of a variety of management

Iites, survey research and psychotests' courses'1 I

The Shah was reported several years 11 For highly interesting discussions of

ago as saying that he saw computers as "technocrats" and associated groupings in re-
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The actuirl effectiveness of adinitlis"

trative perfor:nance has varic'l greatly

beween the various regimes' and I see

little poirrt in ali-cirr'pting overal gcne-

ralirutio,-rs abcrut th at here But ii is

probably necessarv to siress that go-

vernmental operations lln mosl of rtrera

have remainetl ircavill' patrimon!al' Si-

ngapore is probabiy the utrlv signiticant

eXception helt:" thuiti! r -rt'rtit' \ ottlCl

argue a casc f tlr Sorrtit i\i'i( il us wcli' ( I

Thi, *.ur,, that the wa,v in lvhich poii
cies are implemented is pervasively cha-

racterized by sh;up and liicldtn cont-lict

between bureaucratic erii;rires anci *ic
frequent exaction ut tribttte to buost

sl.rsh funds, as weli as b.v a greir deal

of corruption [or thc ]rii\aic tlLrlsc'il:P'

tion of ih. b.rrorl",.ra'ts arrll iiicu tar'i'
lies. Needing to pla; t'll utt: rtr"il ircad.s

of bureauciatic empiries againsr each

other, and to iiird [argc exlre'i]udF,ct4I]'

sums for their effoits to buf i* peoplc

who would otJrerwisc tinderlnilr: their

power or sabotage pielticular l.roiicic.s'

th. r.,l"r, of thesc staies irt:iilitii'tiy
have no alternative to prlttirig loy'J$'

before perfonnance' 'Iire atternpts o1

the "technocrats" and othcrs tc reg-tl-

larize the operations ciI govrrniuent

have thus often fc-'undtre'-l ril:i rire hard

rock of bureaucratic rivaii,v or i-le':ause

of the superior cla.irils <;i r-':r'isiderations

of regime maintenanrr:' i* iiru {ir'scs" of

Indonesia and the Philippine s' nepotrsm

gimes of this type in Latin America see G'

6'Donnell op-cit., arid Schnritter and ilardoso

in Stepan, loc.ctt.
12 Fre<1 W. Iliggs, Adnzinistvaliart in Deue-

loping Countries: Tke X'h'eoty of the Fris"ma'

tii Siciety (1966) remains a highlv enlighte-

ning study of this kincl of poiitics' See also

Guenther Roth, "Personal Rulership, Patrimo-

nialims and Eurpire-Building iri the New

States", Worid Potitic'r, Votr' 2t') (January

1968), pp' 194-206' The curer't lranian rna-

nrfestations of patrirnoniai politics :r'rd adrni-

nistration are discussed in bX' Zonis, Tke Po-

titical Elite of Irari (1971).

and inertia have also been major impe-

diments to the strea:nlining efforts of

these grouPs.
iriniiy a- few words about restratifica-

tion" Fiere again it is t'he role of high

level professionals about which gene-

ralizations conle relatively easily' Their

power, prestige, wealth and morale has

gro* in all of these regimes' It is hard-

er to generalize about the local business

.lass"i which have benefited from their

poiitico-economic restructuring, not

l"rrt b."utrse of the special roles of the

cthnrcaJly distinct "pariah business"

grcups in Irid.onesia and the Philippines

[urrrlto alesser extent Iran)' The rise of

palace rrrilliolr.aires seems to be a com-

mon feature of all of the regimes ex-

cept Sfugapote's, and should be seen as

*.r.ly the most consPicuous feature

of a process r,r'hereby families associat-

ec1 with high figures in the state appara-

tus l-lave krenefited from licenses, con-

t.ractorships and other forms of privi-

treged access to business opportunity'

Flowever the importance of bureau-

cratic access has been partly offset in

all ol these regimes by the talent-seek-

ing :.-rd reguiarizing thrust, by the efforts

ot: majcrr segments of each regime to

show 1o the uPPer urban and middle

classes tilat people with (school-) de-

rhotrstrateci ability rise fast' All of them

have provided major increases i" ft:
Iiving standards of the salaried, and

*orJ g.r,".a1ly the secondary-schooled'

As a result inequalities between these

groups and the rest of the urban popu-

Iation have increased markedly' How-

ever there is a contrast here between

situations in which labor shortages have

begun to exefi upward Pressure, at least

foi particular grouPs of workersdinga-
pore, South Korea and to a lesser ex-

tent Iran in the years of the Shah- and

Indonesia and the Philippines where

large reserve armies of workers have
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prevented urban real wages frorrr rising
significzmtly.
Great as the variet,v is arnong the f<l,"rr

countries which have rural aJeas, ;urd
within those countries, there has been
a general tcncle ncy for urb an-ru rad

incqualitics to grow wi<ler. In thc rural
are as thcmse lvcs chalgcs have be e n
fast. In Irarn and the Philippines thc p*
wer of some prcviously strong lancicrl
groups was brokerr ir,s a result of ccn-

tralizing land re forrn programs. Nelt
investment in large-scaLe cstate argr:ir:ul-

ture, much of it by tratrsnational agr:i
business firms, and the ir-rcrcasing utiii
z ation of high-y ielding a ntl .artif ic ial-f cr-

tilizer-using varietie s of srains iir viilagc
agriculturc has forced many l)casarlts
anrl tenant farnre rs of f tlie iand and
aggravated the depcnclence of most ol
the rest on a minorit,v of viiiage officials
ar-rd rich farmers, rviro in turn havr: br:-

corne morc depenclcnt on rirban ancl

govcrllmcnt cori lection s.

At this poir-rt man,v of m1, reil.dcrs wiil
be suspicious if not annoyed: \'Vhat

re;rliy is the point of this cxr:rr:isc ilr
strair-r ed comp arisons, rvh ic h necess:it'ilv
res()rts to va€,'ue generaii1ics i1 rua1,,s

w'hich make light of thc rcalirics <.ri par-
ticular countries, their historr," thcir lt-
vels of industrialization and the spr,:cilics
of their class structrire, to say nothing
of thcir culturcs? Ii orrc is gcnclailizing
about a grolrp of stale s and rcgirncs :r.s

dir,crsc as this onc. migl:f it ilr.)1 :lrii.iid

just as muclr sense (o:: .'. 1it::1,-:l i,' take
the wholc ol thc penl,1r.r'rrl-{ruiriia-iist
rvorlci ?rs orle 's ficld oi intcrcst. r;r' tht
whole ol ir particuiar gcograpiricitl r'cgi-

on of it? To put thc qucstion in terlxs
of the reccnt history ol politics as a

university disc\rlinc, is this attemprt 1s

comparc fir t: rcgirlcs nol a casc ,i
going back to thc comparative pcilitics
of the 1960s, rvith its lovc of taxono-
mies and l:road gcneralizations, which
treated so rnan-v' of the legacics of his'

I ;rnr thinkirlg more particularly ciI'thc
ir"r lcniatitiu:rl political contcxt of thc
miri-1960s. I conceive this as having
four mairr riimensions, a politico-mili-
rirr\: o1lc, inr.olr'ing a particular phasc of
tlir: Ctrid hiar, :l politicai cconomv one
ir..., c,ir ir-rg :i ';rar:ticrilar phasc of the dcve-
Lri-rntent r:i -A.me rican and global czrpi-
t.l1isr,-r. au intellectual-idcological one
inr,olr'ing the hegemony of "moderniza-
tion" as thc answer to the problcms of
tire onen-industrialize d or oirly mar-
gin:Jlv industrialized world, and onc tcr

do -with a particular phase in the poli-
tics of ger-rcrating cooperati<ln arrong
'Ihird World states.

tory lvith cavalier disregard, had no
political economy dimension and usu-

ally left the dynamics of transnational
inter-action out of account? "Compari-
sons betvircn inrionesia and thc Philip-
pines yes", i:::y putative critic is saying.

"Comparisons between South Korca
and Singaporc pcrhaps. But among thc
live of these regimes? Including that of
lraii, with so different a history and so

riniqlre a pattcrrr 'of rcccnt ccotteimic
transftlrmation? Surelv voLl arc not
going tri bc attcmpting inferences about
thc othcr rcgirnes o[ your groLlp from
thc fall ol thc Shah?"

IVIv alsrver is that thcsc fivc regimcs
have a ereat deal in commorr in tcrrns
of thc situations out of rn,hich tire),
rACrc born. Here I am not thinking
particularlv o1' the dornestic situations
of class con{rontation. or confronta"tion
bctw,:cn ciass-cum-ethnic coaiitions, al-

thor"rgl-r therc are of course some ma.ior
sirnilarities thcrc, involving bl<>ckcrl

pro cc sse s,, i' c arp ital ai:c:umulation, hc igh-

tr,:nt:cl lcr,'cls of in{'lation, anci rapidli,
mountirg lcvcls o{ r,icilcncc, both di-
rcctlr, politiczrl violcnce anrl thc kinds
ol urb;rrr crimirralitl, wlrich Ilourish
rn,hcr<-'arrnics and policc forccs Arc

h amstrtrng bv p olitic ;rl division.
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Lookingatthemid.lg60sintermsofctrmbincdtoproduccamajt-,rnew
thc politico-military dimeusion 9f intcr- pnu'" of capitai.export' initially mainly

nationalrclationships'onesecsitasaf"'*A*t'ica'butlaterfromWestern
periodinwhich*"t-"'tthcpoliticalt)uropeandl-apanaswell'Inasmuchas
clispensatior-r cstablishctl in thc 1g40s i, .u*. to 

"u. 
invested in the Third

wasstillintact,inpartictrlarAmericanWorld,thiscapitalfounditsoutlets
military suprcri.ritlz ';;; ; 

'igitt 
tt",, or in operations of two main types' ex-

cold war aligrrrlcrrts. lt is true that tractive ones involving oil' natural gas'

soviet-chilrcs. I.,.,rtiiitv \\,as alrcadv a minerals and timber, and export.manu-

maj<lr P afi <l[. intcrnatitlrral politics, f acturing crnes in ,,inrlustrial eStateS,'

hut this axis o[. conflict,"u, ,iill ou.r- ur"ra "Fiee Trade -Zoncs"' From the

shaclowecl b.v thc Washington-Moscow poi,.,t .,-f vicw .of 
the American TNCs

one, whosc climeusions *i." ,o horri- *rr" pioneererl this historically un-

fyinglyhighlighti:<lrytt..urin!y}leprececlenteclmoveintomarrufacturing
of the Cuba Nlissil", Cti'i' t'f fgOg' for expt'rt in cheap labor areas' the p.ro-

It was also o1 c()Llrsc the period of ra- ,rrir. ',,o, that this r'vould create an e f:

pi.l build up olArnerican military fective counter to the western-lluropc-

strength in victnam, For President an or wester'n-Eufopcan-oum-Japanese

jonr"rJorr, the problcms of empire ma- challcnge'

lntenancc in the Third World' the pro-

blems of checking the threat posed by The intcllcctual-ideological aspect of

encmics like Castr<l a.rrrl Ho ct.,i ui,,r, the worlrl situatiorr of thc mid.60s as

iurdCommunist-leaningmischief-ma.itborconthe'I.hirdWorldhastodo
kers like Soekat^no, Ber-r Bella, Nkrumah *itf-' the intcllcctual zrscendency of

andSihanouk,r'vereintimatelyconnec-Americaandofitssocialscicr-rceand
tcdwiththcproblemsofAmerica,sad.particularlyofthenewAmericanmo.
versary rclationship with the uSSR. iernization theory' 'fhc latc 1950s ancl

What was imp<,rtant in Asia, Africa' carly lSOlsnaifeen apr:riod when the

an<ll,htinAmcrica,as.}ohnsonandthecompirrativestudyofthc',developing
Brightcst anrl Be st.saw,it, WaS to be ge. areaS,, waS an exciting frontier area for

nerous to governmcnts in which r"alis- rcsearchers in vilrit.lus kinds of social

ticandpragmaticmorlcrnizerswerescienceclcpartmcr.rtsintheUS.This
playing a centrall role and to t"ut go- was the period which lcd to the publi-

vernments headed by irresponsible cation of su.h books as w'w' Rostow's'

and Communist-Ieaning agitutt"s *'ith lft" Stages of Economic ()routh: a

the contempt they rlcscrved-which lrlon-corimunist Manifesfo (1958), Ed-

'might well cncourug" tt .i. local adversa- ward A. shils, l'he Political Deuelop-

rics tr,r unseat them. tn political econo- ment of the New states (1959)' David

my terms.the mid-60s was still pur,,:f c. trlcitettarld, The Achieatng society

thepost.lg4Seratoo'Itwasaperiod(1960),GabrielA'AlmondandJames
of vigorous boom. But it *u, ulro u i. c"i.**, eds., The Politics of the

perio<l in which tftt O"'optun challenge ieuetoping .1":t 
(1960) and John J'

to the c.mpctitiveness of R*.ri.u, j.rf,r',ro, Ga.),.'I'he Role of the Military

bnsirress was becoming worrying. Ar,J "in 
Undeicteu'etooed Countries (1962)

it was a pcriocl i, *hT.h many-of thc and the essays Ly .Sum.r.l P' 
.Hunting-

leadcrsofworldbusinesswerebecom-tonwhichwerelaterexpandedintoPo-
i,.rg incre asingly concerned by pros- littcal orcler in changing socteties

p".t, ,rt resource scarcity' 'fhese factors (196E)'



'fhe ideas of thesc books atrd mauv
others of similar thrust wcre communi-
catcd to Thircl \Vorlcl intellcctuals and

opinion lcaders verv quickly and

proved immediately appealing to a seg-

ment r>f them, particularl.v voung pro-
fcssionals. Third World graduate stu-

dents at Amcrican universities were

strongll, irttractecl to this new post-na-

tionalist way ol thinking about their
countrics' prot,lems, which of course
accordcd them highly important roles;
it was people like these who later be-

came Brazil's "Los Chicago Boys" and
Indoncsia's "Berkcley l\{afia". And so

were most of the many Third World of-
{'icers who studied at American military
academies. Also important was the rcllc
of American grariuate stude nts ancl

r>ther academic re searchers lii ing atrd
working in Thirri World countrics who
befriended capital-city intellectuals arnd

swapped ideas rvith them about their
society and how changes in it should
be understood. Interaction at that levcl
may help explain the fact that :r num-
ber of younger intellectuals in 'fhird
World capitals had a sense of partici-
pation in the new US derived social
science project.
The fourth aspect of the world situa-

tion of the middle '60s has to do with
the lack of unity among Third World
states and the weakness of the auto-
nomist arr<l <lisl,urr.rpeanizing forces. I 3

This was an era u,hen the optirnistic spi-

rit of the Bandung Conferencc of Asian

13 The idea of the disEuropeanization of
the world as a process characterizing the po-
litical and intellectual history of the non-West

since the early part of the twentieth century
seems to go back to Helen Carrere d'Encausse

and Stuart R. Schram, Marxism and Asia
(blnglish edition, 1969), p. 5. Rex Mortimer
has drawn attention to the concept in his

"Asian Marxism and. the disEuropeanization
of the World", mimeo, University of Sydney,
1 979.
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and African Nations of 1955 was dcad,

not lea*t' bccentsc c,f the China-India
war <.rf 1962. it was a period wl-ren thc
N<in-Aligncd Movement rvas deeply di-
vided, principaliy bctween the concilia-
tiorrist forces of Nehru and 'fit.t, wh<r

argued that the movement should con-

centrate on softening the conflict bet-

r,r'ccn the Ctild \Var giarrts. and thc con-
frontionist forccs of Sukarno, Nkru-
mah, and Ben Bella r,r,,ho saw the move-

ment's main task as fighting against co-

lonialism and imperialism. Raul Pre-

bisch's LINCTAD initiatives had begun,
but in the mid-60's they lot-,ked alrnost
as uniikely to achicve me;rninglul
changes in thc status quo of F'irst
Worid-T'hird Worlci relations as Sttkar-
no's ilI-fate cl attcnUrt of 1964-5 to breatc
a confcr-e ncc ol the Nelrl Fimerging
Forces as a counter to thc still US-do-
minatcd United Nations.

In rctrospect it is scarcclv surprising
that a lot of thougirtlul political intel-
Iccrua.ls t,f thc 1'hird \Vorld countrics
I am cliscussing associated themselves
rvitir thc forces of Americanization in
their c<.runtry. In part at least they saw

thernsclves as in a situal.ion wherc "If
vou can't lick 'em, join em." It is not
merely that many of them had studied
in Ame rica or atte nded conferences
there, and internalized current Ameri-
can notirins of the nature of the "deve-
Ioping' n,orld's problcms. It is also that
rnanv of them saw the radical ernanci.
pati<,nist sLrains uf thcir counu'lcs'na-
tionalism as having run out of stcam,
now spending themsclves in quixotic
agitationalism of a kind which ignored
the rcalities of the u,orld's politico-
economic situation, ignored the reality
of their countries's need of capital and
skills, and would therefore do nothing
for the mass of the poor in their socic-

ties, or even for these societies, cultural
hcalth.

)
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IIow haae the RDRs in 'lstarcsponded
to the challengr:s emerging from this?

l. Tactical and propagandistic respt)ns-

es: denouncing local dissidcnts as ul"I-

patriotic for comrnunicating their griev-

ur-raa, to foreign news agencies' acctts-

i"n tn" US ,rl bcirrg thc \ ()rst hun)rn

,ii-ht, uiolutor oI all, hiring public rcla-

tions agents, inviting sympathctic jtrur-

nalists elnd biographcrs' working

through bi-national chambcrs o1' com-

*...., lobbying conscrvittivc legisla-

tors, etc.

2. Stre amiining the apparatus of repres-

siou so that dangerotts adversarics are

ncr,rtraliscd rnt-rrc efficiently' with fewer

arrcsts ancl [er,t'er pcrsons held for lclng

pcriocls irs prcl'cntir"e detainccs' Lcss

torturc' lrlo rc coll-lPlcx c<lrnprttcrs'

3, Incrcarscd c{f'orts to divcrsi{'v c(rr}ne (---

tions ra;ith First World statcs, particular-

lv 1'or ptllposcs o1'arms btrving iind itr-

rangemcnts to manufitcturc artns locirl-

ly ir-, .,rop"ration with a'l'NC' also lt-'r

purPosc of nr.,.l.ar P()\^'cr plant acqrii-

sitton.
,1. Polic,v m<: asurcs dcsigned to compen-

sirtc ftlr prcstigc losse s resulting from

..p..rri,r,, (rcprcssion with aggravatcd

incqu:rlit.v, cultural Itlss, etc') cg' South

K,rrca's imaginatil'e rea{forcstatiotr

scheme , Singapt>re's car-pooling legisla-

ti<ln.
5. New expcrimcr-ttation r't'ith pscudo-

reprcscn tative b odics'

But also some responses r'r''hich suggcst

thar.t thc RDR regime lorm as such is

t:omin g unclcr ch allenge :

ir. Plalat,lry or "me-tooist" shi{'ts o1'

iclctlktgiczrl errphasis: government 
^talk

,.tf Basic Ne cds, of participation' of the

nill of thc pcoplc, o{' 'Ihird World soli

<lltritr', ct.t'.
b. T'<,lcrati.rt't of morc free organization

in middle class groups, in Indonesia and

thc PhiliPPincs'

c. Diminishcd h arshness of tre atment of

dissidents'
R.rp.rr',r", of this kind maY bc costlY'

t,', th" casc of lran in 1978 thc relaxa-

tion introducecl in resp()nse to challcng-

es provicic<1 thc oppt'tsition challcngers

witt frce spirce to organizc thc snow-

balling movemcnt which forced the

Shah into cxile .

Srengths of the RDRs

1. Greatly increasc<1 capa<:itics..o1' thcir

app irratu s t-t f ct>ntrol, bc catt sc o I' bureau-

.'.jr,,i. strcamlining :rnd tcchnokigie s

of computcriscd surue illancc' sot:ial sur-

veys, ctc.
2. S.rr. of conficle ncc born o1' manife st

achicvemcnts.
3. 'Ihe urban upPCr midclle clirss's fears

of opcning a Pzrnclt>ra's btlx: communist

,"r.,rg.rl..' violence, rcligit-rus fanzr-

ticisnl, c:iv il war, ltlre i gn intci-v c ntiou' e tc'

+. 'fft. continuing imprlrtancc of statist

nationalism ar-td 
l'thc ciritllengc of fast

developme lrt'''

Vulnerabilities

1. Thc verv succcss ol these rcgimcs in

estzitrlishirrg tight cor-rtrol ancl expand-

ing the group of thc tertiar.v and sccon-

drrl-., ,.t,r.rlca not underrnincd onc tla-

sis r,1'thcir initial political strength' that

is tht: small upper ancl uPper middle

class' I'car ol' the mobiliz'cd masses' In

thc ncrn, situation mirldle class cor-rl'i-

clcncc is much greatcr' Middlc c:lass dc-

mands ccntcr ()n rcgularization clf go-

vernmenl perlonrrance, climination clf

nepotism, th. .r-,1" of law, ctc'' and cul-

trr.al on,l political frccdom for middle

clus, merlrbcrs; but these demands of-

terr lcarl to lt'ider oncs for dcmocrati-

zation, inasmuch as particular middle

classes are unfrightened by the possibi

iity of mass resurgence, or as middle class

individuals arc willing to take risks'
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2. The commodity-fetishistic character
of cultural life has long produced alie-
nation among students, artists and the
less narrowly professional intellectuals,
also in religious communities. Many ip
thesc same groups have always seen the
RDR as morally flawed b,v its connec-
tions with foreign business and by the
foreigners-imitating lifestyles of its top
officials. foday important international
pressures are at work to make it less
dangcrous for them to speak out.
3. The RDRs' attempts to establish po-
litical institutions have gcnerally had
little success. These institutions have
kept an artificizrl, top-down character,
attracting mainlv care erists and the
very effluxion of time has aggravated
this tendency.
4. The problematic character of their
legitimacy arrangcments has been cvi-
dent in the difficulties they have had
manipulating elections. The incrcascd
scope for fre e political exprcssion
which the regimes have becn obligcd
to accord to attract oppositiou gr()ups
into participating in elcctoral contests
have made it possiblc for thcse groups
to puncture thc regimes, claims to have
popular endorscment, eg. Indoncsian
elections of 1977, Philippinc elections
of 1978. '[his should bc understood in
the light ol Juan Linz's ecncral :rrgu-

ment about the difficulties authoritari
an regimcs have in achieving legitima-
cy in the current elimate of world ideo-
logies (see Linz in A. Stcpan, op.cit.,
and also "Totalitarian and Authoritari-
an Regimes" in F'.I. Grcenstein and
N.!V. Polsby, eds., Handbook of Poli-
ttcal Science, 1975, Vol. 3).
5. Intemal problems within the armed
forces. Reprcssion tends to shift the
locus of political and ideological bat-
tles into the coercive apparatus itself.
Chiefs of staff, afraid of indiscipline
in the lower ranks of the officer corps,
resent being asked to involve their
force s in too much riot control activitv
where they see that the demonstrators
and riotcrs have popular support. Some
rulers have responded to this by pro-
viding the military as a whole with large
caste privileges, but this is costly inas-
much as thc military comes to be seen

as associated with the regime's special-
privilcgc-prote cting character.
6. Phases of acceleratcd economic ex-
pansion can aggravatc a regim€'s vulne-
rability, by heightcning conspicuous
consumptien by thc super-rich and en-
couraging capital flight. Particularly
great vulnerability is characteristic of
slump and slowed growth phases
following immediately after phases of
very fast growth.



Religion, Ideology and
DeveloPment

Bv AbdurrahmanWahid

Throtrghout the ages, the relationship

betrveen religion and national ideolog-v

has providetl much matcrial .f"'
thought, particularly in connectlon

with the urgcnt issue of development'

As such, there is a considerable ten-

dcncy to merely arouse interest without

oroclucing ftrndamcntiils for collcctive

..tle.ti.,n, especially whcn thc topic is

approachc<l p.,rcly for the purpose of

r""ti"g superficial relations between re-

ligion ancl state ide ology, as is frequent-

ly the case when conveYed bY goYel-

m..t information officials in devel-

oping nations todaY'
ir, 

"o.a.t to avoid such pitfalls' t}is
writing begins by adva:rcing the reasons

for tfr" ielevrncY of discussing the

above topic. In the writer's opinion'

the uppermost reason lies in the increa-

sing indications of large-obstaclcs to the

development process, due to vast mrs-

understandings between those assumrng

responsibility- for national ideology and

The conflict between religious factions and governments is today

* o*J."i i" potitical tir""o' it was during the past' Today' in thc

developing countries this conflict is further compoundcd by diffe'

,*"rj, ispirations and intemretations of the development concept

occuring between go'*""""L and religious groups' This article at-

i..p* 
"," 

look at such conflicts by citing some examples in count-

1., ot eriu, the Middle East and l'atin America'

Abdurrahman Wahid is founder of the 'Ciganjur' pesantren \n

South Jakarta. Pesantrens are lslamic educational institutions witft

live-in students. The author himself attcnded' pesdntrens and conti-

nued his studies at Al-Azhar University in Cairo' Egypt and Baghdad

University in lraq. He writes a regular column in Tempo magazine

as well as a number of publications in Jakarta'

leaders of religious movements' This

misunclerstancling has so pen'aded the

relationship between religion Tq ".u-
tional idetlogy that political life in
most developi4g nations has becoure

trnstahle. A great deal of cnergy- is cx-

pencled for tlt. sole purpose. of re strict-

ing th. influence of religious move-

mlnts which are considered as potential

enemics of national ideoiogy and there-

fore a great imposition on development

Sooneior later, such politically restrict-

ive me astlres against religious move-

ments could'swell to such proportion-s

as to slow down, or even hatt the devel-

op*.ttt efforts they were originally

meant to Protect'

This harsh reality is covered in poli-

tical rhetorics so as to avoicl creating

disttrrbanccs which could aggravate the

situation further. These rhetorics are ac-

.o*p*i"d by muitiple actions designed

to weaken the religious movements'
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On the onc hand, religious movements
arc "snhdued" by being provided with
large amounts of statc aicl intcnclecl for
ritual scrvicc purposes; on the othcr,
thosc rcligious n-lovements politically
aspiring to corrcct the governntcnt's
policies arc disabled, usuiilly by icreat-
lingrival movements with immense faci-
litics from the state apparatus. Among
the religious movements this move is

known as "cutting steel with steel."
'l'he crcation of such altemative rnove-

mcnts is possible 16 impede,within thc
hierarchy of the religious movemcnts,
duc to thcir possessing an extreme co-
hesiveness and a high level of organiza-
tion comparable to that of thc govern-
ment. Consequentll', direct confronta-
tion between those in power and the re-
ligious movemcnts is inevitable,
whether those movements voice thc as-

pirations of the majority of thc nation,
such as the Catholic movements in se-

veral Latin American nations which dc-
fcnd the campesinos' rights; or those
v<"ricing the minorities' aspirations,
strch as the N{uslim movements in thc
Philippines nhich strive to defend the
traditional rights of Muslim trihes in
the southern part of that country
against the oppressive and corrupt cen-
tral govemment.
Such direct conlrontati()n nray comc

in thc fonn oI cither large -scerlc or smiill
armed conflict, or in unequal physical
clashes hetween nnarmcd non-violent
rcligior-rs ar:tivists (hor,vever militant),
and security forces corlplete r.l.itl-r the
latcst rnonitoring ancl detecting equip-
ment (including physical torturc lor
puryoses of interrosations). The reli-
gious movements are not iilways on the
weak side, espccially when the1, are
ablc tr: form coalitions with other po-
litical sect<>rs, as was cvident in Iran.

Passive rcsistanr:c 1'rom the religious
movemcnts, in r.r,hich arms form no
part (notwithstanding thc possibility
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of terrorist actions from within their
ranks), in several cases succeeds in diver-
ting the path of t}le nation from its ori-
ginal course. Turkey today comes to
mind in this casc. The emergence of mi.
litant (ye t peaceful) opposition torvards
the erosion of rcligious values through
rnodcrnization assuming a formal ap-

pearance of secularism, which brought
aborrt extensive instability in the poli-
tic;rl rclatit-rns between the forccs rcprc-
scntcd in its parliamcnt, r.rltinratcly
cndcd in the overthrow ol thc pzLrlia-

mentary cabinet by a military junta
proposing the rocovery of a situation
described as being "hcaded towards
anarchv". In the same manncr, the Ikh-
wanul N'Iuslimin movement in Egypt has

been repeatcdly successful in compelling
the governmcnt to alter its policies, aJ-

though thcy r'vere ablc to force nothing
on President Anrvar Sadat cclnccrning
direct talks rvith lsrael.

Clcarly, once tl'rc religious movemcnts
decide to put forlvard alternative pro-
posals to the sovernment's policies,
they rarely detract from their coLlrse,

despitc the risk of bringing down pcr-
secution and oppression upon themsel-
ves. Examples of this are the opposition
leadcrs in South Korea who like Kim
Dae Jung basecl thcir moral-politiczrl
movements on the Christian faith; and
leadcrs of the Turkish National Sa]va-

tion Party headed by Necmcttin F-rba-

can. Such opposition has long been
evident as during the struggle for inde-
pendence from foreign domination, and
in the period of development against
lr,hat is known as "veiled domination"
bv multinational companies, military
allies ancl similar groups.
The dctennination o1' alternative

'movements basing their aspirations on
religion ariscs from thcir ability to for-
mulate ideas from rcligious sources, so

that their convictions possess a dinten-
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sionofetefna]struggleandideals.Eachwillmerelycreatealong.termunmana-
,^..ifi." p.rfo'mei''represents merely geableconflict' 

1

a parr of the entirc :".t#il;;'r,;A;. 
oA 

,.ri.* of pr,blenrs in the rclati.n-

Each successive failure ,"*., u, u b=ri.k ,trip b.tw.en, religious aspiration and

to make up the p;.i;; structure of ,,uiiunrl icleology in most developing

their ideais, ,rrrt,.rrJ *itr, nt,roa urra nations must be centere d on the growth

sweat. Their conc;;, ;;i- martyrd,rm ,i"itt", very i<le.olo,q)" the proccss of

ptrtsthe.o,',.qu",'.es<rfpersc-cution*'r,i.nhasnotbeenfullyestablished
and physica ,pp'""i"n in a different f"i' S"tf' .a 

focus rvould hclp to bring

light altogeth"r f,,,* that intended by ubottt a deeper understanding of the

thc pcrpetratcxs' tn *u'"ty a"'"loping o'igitt of -the 
aforementioned pro-

nations, thc continuing strugglc f3r a1- blels' so that any solution proposed

pirations in the fr; "i inter-rsive hard- w,rrld be based on actual situations'

ships, as a phase ,r-irrl^,,,"ii-dir.or.ry" and therefore bc acted upon according-

"i'*"ty aiternative movctnent' brings ly'

witl-r it a vici.,s circle .f cscalating re- 
-'Th.r" 

problems originate from the

sistanccagainsttlregovertlrrrents,ssc'ctt-trnstableProgrcssofthenationa]ideo-
ritv measur"r. l:r.allii,rn in the conflict logy. Theocratic and secttlar ideologies

b"t*."r-, the religious llloven1ents on nir. ut*'uys been in conflict with each

the onc hancl, zrncl thc H^ovcrnrnent-on otftt'' a siiuation in which formal com-

tlreothcr,withthcconseqtlcntinflic-p,.,*i,"isrrsuallyunabletoend.Acasc
tion of further burclens .rn ,leuel,rp- i, p,ri,"rt is. Pancasila as the nati,nal

ment, forms the b;sic problem gcncral- ia"otogy o{ thc. Repttblic of Indoncsia'

ly facing the dcvtl<'ping 'lutit"-"' 
itt-t'ittg'tt."' critical moments approach-

irg tl-t. itttainment of official indcpcn-

Certainl,v, several attempts are- made a""t" frt>m thc hands o[ thc Japanesc'

to conceal tl-ri, uurl. irubi".,, ,,,.,,1., th" thc secr-rlar aspirations of thc nationalist

guise of oth.. ,,uur'it ?;";ffii:;;:a;, movements and the non-Islamic reli-

the cxtreme di{fictilty in changing tra- gious movements were seriously at odds

ditional ways ,f iit.;'tn. negli[iUI" .u- with those of the Islamic grotlps'

pacity in developing natural rcsoLlrces Even after a formal solution had been

through ,.lf-"trortr;",h;l;;[.f i..n^u] rcachcd in thc^f3rm of a national ideo-

logy to cstablish thc necebsary soci<-r- logy known as Pancasila'l thc contlict

economic infrastructure on a ,.u1. ur-td .t i-tti'-tt-t"d to rage as cacS side attcmp-

level sufficient for the purp<-rscr ,rl a.- ted. to "safeguaih" Pancasila from the

velopment, antl so forth. Siiu, ],on,"u., dar-rger of ,'deviation,'bypolitical adver-

basic these technical prohlems r"u}' b"' 'u'iJ'' These efforts rested prinraril'v

ifr"y a" not bring r-rp thc sensitive situa- I Up to the present time, no official state

tion that is gencrated b-v misuntlerstan- i"t,i*;i"" has 
'macle a study of the role

Jirrg, o..,rring b.tween national ideo- U'tr""i, the.Islamic groups in the formula-

logy ancl t"rigit"' it'r thc last two deca- iio" of Pancasila' an indication of our biased

cles in many d'eveloping cottntrtcs' ,ln knowledgc of an ideology accepted by all

any case, "', ";;;i^it' 
to"'t'P tht partics' ihe formulation of ournationalideo-

true situati", *;;i;L or no "'"i' i;; *1,;X'"';"J"1:::,'i','j"TXTtff::;
it wottlci only serve to postpone any so- .r"i* t.,r" credit for its existence' however

lution, lvhile risking the dangers oI so- *i.rifi.a that party may have become in later

cial expiosi""'' ihil ^ttit"tlt'-of 
closing iuy't' the formulator of the national ideo-

one's eyes towartls thc basic prohlcm lugy'
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on political measures intended to domi;
nate the governmental and state appa-
ratus as far as possible. The "safeguard-
ing" of the national ideology from pos-
sible "misinterpretation" has always
taken the form of assuming control of
the government and its rcqurisites, and
putting it to "effective use " for formu-
lating a "true interpretation" of the na-
tional ideology, as was apparent during
the period of thc struggle for indepcn-
dence (1945-1949), the periocl of libe-
ral democracy (1950-1959), the period
of gtridcd democracr' (1959-1966) and
since 1966 the New Order. Currently,
these efforts materialize in the form of
the ceaselcss P-4 edification programs.
h-r fact this dicl not prevcnt thc emer-
gence of political adversity against an
MPR bill upon which thc P-4 progralns
arc bascd, during the last gcnerirl assem-
bly. Opposition arosc orit of a fcar that
the bill rvould facilitate further "misin-
tcrpretation" of the nationzil ideolog.v.

The development of, Pancasila as the
nationirl ideoiogy as described abovc is
not a uniqlte case . In man1, countries,
the besinnings of national ideologies,
and their subsequent growth and esta-
blishment, were formed through inten-
sive dizLlogue betr,r,een opposing parties.
Some took tl-re form ol open forums
discussing interprctations of thc consti-
tution, such as occnred bctwecn thc Fe-
deralists and the Repuhliczrns (particu-
larly, Hamilton against Jeffcrson) in the
United States during the first tlvo rleca-
dcs o[ the nineteent]'r century, anrl iatcr
bctrve en the Confcdcratcs ancl the Abo-
litionists, on the question of slaver),,
during thc middlc of that same century.
But thcse dialogues may also take the
form of silcnt bargainings, snch as oc-
curred in Indonesia during the sixties
and the seventies, and possibly conti-
nuing into the eighties. The tug of lvar
currently taking place in Indonesia
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betwccn theological and secular inter-
ests is part of such silent bargainings.

The dialogue surrounding nationd ide-
ology assumes varying temporary solu-
tions at different stages before ultimatc-
ly arriving at a morc or less mutual
agrecmcnt. Sometimcs thc rcstrlts take
thc form of largc scalc bloodbaths, as

for instancc the American Civil War dur-

ring the last ccntury, thc Biafran War
in Nigcria, and thc "r.ar for indcpen-
dence" in East Pakistan against West
Pakistem's "occupation", ending in the
birth of the ncn,nation knt>lvn as Bang-
ladesh. However, more frcqrrcntly what
takes place is thc clirnination of any
standpoint considered anti-constitu-
tional, {or examplc actions dealt against
scparatist rnovcmcnts like the DI (Do-
rui Islam), RNIS (Republik Mzrluku Se-

latan), PRRI-Permesta and OI']M in In-
doncsia. Iilimination can bc physic:il, as

in military actions against strspcctcd sc-

paratist novemcnts, or it can appcar in
thc prohibition of ce rtain beliefs
through a legislative proccss, as for ins-
tancc the castc "ideoiogy" of conserva-
tive Hindus in India, the Nlasjumi and
PKI (Indonesian Political Party) poli-
tical movements in Indoncsia (the latter
was accompanied by anothcr largc-scaIe
blooclbath), and the Ikhwanul Muslimin
movemcnts in somc Arab countries
(Irg.vpt, Syria and Iraq).
Such actions were not always suc-

cessfurl in putting down suspcctcd scpa-
ratists. Two such outstanding exampleg,
each prcsenting a different typc of solu-
tion, are the cases of Iran and Pakista;r.
In lran, the attempt to curb religious
movemcnts was at first to accusc them
of being rcactionaries, backlvard, tradi-
tional and conservative. When this
failed, thcy were then accused of de-
viating from the path of modernization
and progress, ard being ignorant of the
"white revolution" launched by the
late Shah Rez a Pahlevi. While not direc tly
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accused as separatists in the physical The three types of provisional solu-

sense, the movem;;i;fiy ,h. *r1u1,, tion describecl above, i. e. the prohibi-

was branded as ,,spiritual separatrsts-'- ,i.".r "separatist movements"' thevic-

Following a tense ""t"gglt 
'iit-"-10-O^+ 

to'y o1 a ioctrine formerly considered

which reached its peak a.rrirg lg77-78, ,.plr"tit,, and the inclusion of the "se-

this ,,separatist ,;;;;;"";,, turned paratist movement" into a coalition go-

out to be the victor in this long drawn- 

""rrr*""1 

consisting of status-quo ele-

out conflict. The victory which applied *.,,t, (such as the military),clearly in-

religion as a "rival ii.oiogy" to the exist- dicate *t l:l:.,:"nge 
of responses to-

ing national idt"l;;;, :js rrl.orralle$ wards a continuing i<leology crisis' The

Ayub of trr" e.rrtiiiian National Uni- approach taken bv some Muslim kings

versity puts it, hr;-;;;y left its.im- to*ura, religious'movements, affected

print on tn. a.u.ioi*."i "l religious partly by the Iranian case and partly by

thinking in the last quarter of tlris cen- .h"i,, o*,' increasing problems, can be

trly- 
L LluarLU^ vr e-^- -- 

seen in Morocco, Jordan and Malaysia

u, orr. example of a temporary solution

Pakistan,scasealsoindicatestheusefromawidespectrumofvariations.
of a somewhut different solution to- The crisis surrounding national ideolo-

wards ,t" ,.p*u,ir, pr.tr.*.In the be- gy and the appearance of various types

ginning, the religious movements were of t".,1po'u'y solutions( at times with-

at the fringes "f p;;";;;nd claimed.as out arriving at a final conclusive solu-

,,separatistrnou.*Jrrtrlithr.aterring th. ii""1 a.*iy indicates the sensitive si-

progress of a.t.f.p*"'t i".tt'" 'uiio" tuation faced by nations founded

periodsofgor.,,-'*""tsinceAyubduringthiscentury'Attemptstocover
Khan seized power through a military "p trrl 

actual situation merely serve to

coup. The height ,t,rr.i, ,Ipers..ution;' hinder the search for the necessary so-

was reached during Zulfikar Ali Bhut- lutions' The main problem lies with the

to,s .time. Bhuto's politics, which religious movements' perception of the

featuredablendofpopulismand.na-consolidationofthenationalideology
tionalism, were received by th. l"ad.i, as being harmful to the transcendental

of the religious movements as an at' values they believe in'

tempt to create "-;,rirJ 
ideolcgy" to The activity of creating a rational and

the religiou, ia.otgy- &; ,rp|r, fo, technical national infrastmcture often

over 2b years (albeit-i,,i*io* ftrms of results in an attitude of evading this

stateformality)'AliBhuto'sp'o'otop"rt"ptiot''Thisattitude'duepardyto
tion proved costly, as the fo.m-ution of palri.a opportunism and partly to an

a coalition between the hard-line mili- inability to open up a political horizon

tary and the religious mo]/:Tent' i'- acceptable to all parties' proceeds to

dicated. This coalition, which *ur 
-i, 

ur, .*t.rt wherein the religious move-

thenatureofmaintainingthe,.u*,q,,o*"nt,createalternativeconcePtstothe
(borrowing .rr;;;;;r]r. ot Ayub-,s), officjal interpretation of the national

represents u ,ypt o[ p'o"i'io'i 'oi'i- ideology' By that time it would be too

tiondifferingfromthelrancase,inlatetopresentarational.andbalanced
whichthereligiousmovement,,.u.d"a,.'po"'"tothisheretoforeundetected
a capacity to ward off subjugation if .hu[.rrg.. Two unfavorable alternatives

entering into a coalition 
-wiir, ott.r remain: to confront the alternative

parties more ;.;;";, towards th;l; ;;;;pr directly (such as Marcos' drive

ideglogy.againsttheCatholicmovementpropos-
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ing a concept of 'humane develop-
ment" in the Philippines), or to adopt
an entirely unsatisfactory opportunis-
tic compromise (such as the one cur-
rently taking place in Pakistan).
In such conditions, the temporary so-

Iutions achicved bring with them the
seeds of future fundamental disagree-
ments. Coalitions due to "marriages oi
convenience " are short-lived, as tensions
risc u'hen each party must detcrmine a
response to the challengc of an altcrna-
tive concept towards the national ideo-
logy. The flight of a number of dyna-
mic religious thinkers such as Fazlur
Rahman and A. Kazi from Pakistan, in
the long run will only scrve to create
problems for the government ol Zia ul
Haq. Their return would anger his p;rt-
ners in the goverrring coalition, but al-
lolving them to remain abroad would
complicate matte rs, for they could
prove to he thc soLlrce of arriving at a

creative solution to the most decisive
issue: the formulation of mature and
rational relations between religion and
the state.

The opportunistic approach made by
President Anwar Sadat towards the
principal group of the Ikhwanul Musli-
min movement in Egypt several years
ago could not withstand the chalienge
brought about by the coming togethcr
of Israel and Egypt and its culmination
in the Camp David agreements. The
Ikhwanul Muslimin's opposition to-
wards the Egypt-Israel peace accord
forced Sadat to take harsh measures
against the movement. Thus the attain-
ment of simple objectives as coalitions
betwecn religious ideals and basically
sccular authority are undergoing much
trial in countries such as ,Salvador, Mo-
rocco, Tunisia, Malaysia, Indonesia and
Bangladesh.
The input of a "development phase"

frequently brings new problems into
the already shaky relationship between
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religious ideals and national ideology,
thus adding to the instability. Several
aspects of development such as its aims,
patterns, funding, and implementing
apparahrs, together or separately bring
points of contention into a faltering
dialogue between basically secular
authority and religious movements.
The general aim of development in de-

veloping nations during the last decade,
which is the increase of productivity
through material incentive, has been
the target of much criticism by diffe-
rent (and sometimes opposing) parties,
as between cosmopolitan intellcctuals
and Marxist-Leninists in sevcral count-
ries. How'ever, it is generally the vocal
groups in various religious movements
which consistently cr,rltivate opposition
towards the formulation of such deve-
lopment aims. Their concept of human
values as being the highest ideal in life,
leads them to reject otrtright such ma-
tcrizLlistic aims in developmcnt. As the
aims of development involve thc strate-
gies to be applicd, r>ther sectors arc
included in their rcjection, so that in a

short while the cntirc conccpt of deve-
lopment as composcd by those in
power is opposed.
In a situation where the dizrlogue bet-

wern two opposing partics can be con-
ducted openly in free discussions, urr ar-
ticr.rlate rejection of the basic develop-
ment concept will cuiminate in the pro-
posal of a rival concept, which may be-
come an issue in the next elections.
When the dialogues take place in the
form of silent bargainings, opposition
appears as criticism thinly disguised as

catchwords. In Indonesia this takes the
form of demands that development be
aimed towards producing "man in his
entirety".

The pattern of development adopted
can also become a point of contention.
Questions arise as to thc appropriate-
ness of encouraging the productive sec-
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torstodevelopthemselves,andinthissteariysituationinrelationsbetween
mannel raise the standards of less pro- ,",utio,,ut ideology and religious move -

ductive sectors; tn"' "ffi"it4ty 
oi o **" brings its 

^ow" 
problems' One of

centralized planning pattern. for d'". ;;it mu"i'" foreign aid' the results

actual needs of d.r.lop*.rt, in view of of which are apparent only in the extra-

the uniformitv oi-'opg1olr' *h1:l ;il; ;Jf the upper circles' and

could create unmanag.ubl. brr.urr.*- it l .orrtrol of production sources by

tic obstructions in',ni;;;;i tr,. .ti- *rr,ir"ti"", .-:To*tes' The religious

minationofsocialinequalitybyen-movementsnatulailvrefusedtoaccePt
couraging the strong sectors. Numer1,11 ryt: 

ti";u'::gt facts"' as planners

other questi.rr, .J.,ia be put to the of development in developin$ countrles

authorities who formulate and execute p.rr it- rn ttt3 same manner' they ques-

olanned development. Religious move- ii.rr.d rvhethcr the funding of micro

mcntsfrequentlycleateproblemsforfielddevelopmeltprojectsshouldb'e
the authorities, not only by proposing ()Ui"i"ta' from' "above" through credrt

rival conccpts in <levelopment Pattern:: aftt^tta !V ft: sovernment' ot from

but further by trying'out these rivi A.i;;" through'community self-help

concepts .nr,rro,-,,1r1":,,;";.',a*;;; u.,J iritiutiu.; r^'h"th'r cooperatives be

on a rarge scale. 
,y ano "*':'"^. 

^.^l 
i.""a.a with dircct externar credit,.or

Atatimelvhenforleasonsofnationalratherpre.Coopefativesbesctupwith
stability u ,r,r*i., of governmentr r,,"ar *.r*rlut.d from members'

ignore the demanL to, tura reform, re- The development apparatus itself can

ligious *out'""t'"tu"' out their own ulso b" a point of contention between

prosrams, as has ;*"'i";;;|^e*frUi ;;;.;*.;t implementors and. religious

ih,rp J.,se Maria #; ;ii;uo-p.rou i' movements' Once again questrons a,se

Bta'tll,Bishop Mansap in Thailand' and u'-tt' tr'" right of thi' uppu'utus to'de-

Swami Agnivesh f;;; the Aria So*[ ;;"; derelopme'''t priorities' when

movcmcnt in the irrJi"" ,,r," of H*yu'- in the eyes of the religious movements

na. .rhe arternatives they put_forth, J- ii .orrtirrrraty .o**it' fundamental

thouglr varying ;;"-fr;; the other, .*o* in identifying these priorities;

scrvc to uggruu#^"u 
^ri 

ru,ion which whcther an apParatus unable to glasp

must shoulu", ,n.'u*i"" ,i ,o.iul .,n- the basic d.riru"d' for justice can

restcauscdbythemarginalizationofi"''"t":::t:tttintheplanningand
lan<l where the cities' poor lives, and implementation of d'evelopment; how

thecentralizationofor,r,nershipu,,a.bu,i.a..i,ionsCanbelefttothisappa-
control of land i; d; tt'""'y'idt' roi 'utt" 

*t'"' its verv structure contains

instance, religious movements ,,rooJ* *uny,*.uk points which renders it vul-

theisolaterlt,ib.,*hoopposethenerabletomanipulationinperpetuating
constructio" "{';; 

C},i.o a"* i" ift. social inequality and injustice'

philippines, u gr.;ly needed pro;.., joj -it. 
uuou. discussion presents. a clear

the supply ., :i.'.lr;-""":r*ri rra*v pirt,rr. ri *. numerous complications

other initiatives are produced uy trr" ,J- in trt" relationship between implemen'

ligious*.,,.,n...,,lti,'tt-,.natureoftorsofthenationalideology(institu-
alternatives,"#ral-th. d.r.1.rprd.r, tionalized governmental power) and

pattelnl*pt.*.,,t.dbythegovern-thereligiousmovelnents,whichcould
ment. 

nented by me BUv!'^- 
'L"rt 

in the further deterioration of

The matter of financing dcvelopment, the ,ituation. superlicial relations are

aS new i"p*. ."*^,j; ;" d,"uay ..,'. unable to con.ea] an trndercurrent of
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unrest, and the apparcnt calm covers

an uneasy peace which is the main

point of the issue.

This sclf-portrait can be revealed in

several sequences: the notion of a "de-
viation of the national ideology" on the

part of the authorities and on the part
of tt-," religious movements; the hand-

ling of such "deviation" according to

the authorities and according to the re-

ligious movements; and different me-

thods in "selling" their respective pro-

posal. This dynamic introduction of a

self-portrait can bring us to the disco-

very of a soltttion based on actual facts,

and. not on "situational estimates"

which are the product of inaccurate in-

telligence agencies.
Th; governing Power in develoPing

countries have a tendency to regard at-

tempts to search for alternatives to-

wards their interpretation of the na-

tionzrl ideology as a deviation of that
very ideology. Similarly, there is a

strong inclination to treat alternative

development programs as deviating

from the course of a development pro-

gram which forms a "national concen-

sus". On the other hand, the movements

proposing the alte rnativcs, primarily
the religious movements, are of the opi-

nion that thc real deviators are the go-

verning powers who divert the consti-

tution from its originzrl coursc as agreed

upon during its incorporation as the ba-

sis of the national rvay of life' Misuse of
power, the abuse of hunlan rights and

tl'rc suppression of incentive in seeking

altematives provide concrete evidencc

of such deviation.
As a result of this difference in opi-

nion, the solutions proposed also differ
widel;,. On the onc hand, the governing
power is burdened with a responsibility

to shelter the national ideology from
every kind of agitation, both actual or
potential. The majority of the nation, in
particular the executors of government,
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must be prcltccted from possiblc conta-

mination by the "deviation of the na-

tional ideology". Movements which can

represent a mcnace to the national

ideology must be monitored and if ne-

ccssar.v clealt rvith. Onlv thesc methods

can prevent the halt of development,

rlcspite thc risk o{ disintegrating na-

tional urnity.
The alternative movements primarily

demancl a nttmber of conditions which

would ensurc the purity of the national

ideology anrl the entiret,v of the consti-'

tution. The first condition is the initia-
tive to prescnt the peoplc with a means

to participate in directing the cottrsc of
the nation, by upholding human rights

ancl democracy honestly and sincerely'

The willingness to provide freedom

with which to discuss this matter open-

ly and honestly forms a starting point

towards maintaining the purity of the

national ideology and the entirety of
the constitution. This willingness to ttp-

hold dcmocracy will result in the emer-

gencc of a process for determining dc-

r,'elopment priorities which would be

appropriate for the needs of even the

lowest stratum in thc community. This

condition can be achieved only if go-

vernmental power is answerable to pu"
blic institutions outside its domain,'

which would include- an honest zrnd

universal voting sYStem.

The strategy to "sell" their respective

method of maintaining the purity of
the national ideology also differs

r,r,'idely between the govcrning power

and the alternative movements. The

formulation of an ideal concept of na-

tional ideology in the form of instruc-

tivc material, indoctrinative informa-

tion campaigns, and the appointment
of official attributes towards national

ideology, represent the main body of
the goveming power's "selling" strategy.

These indoctrinations, ranging ficm the

late Nasser's Arab socialism to Marcos'
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concept of "togetherness" are widely

distributecl, as with the P-4 programs

currently being undertaken in Indone-

sia. Efforts to secure the national ideo-

logy through such an indoctrinative ap-

prou.h have , of late, been aPPlied 
-in

th" p.rrp".tive of handling poverty., the

strugglc to establish a just international

".oro*i. 
order, and the solidarity of

the Third \forld nations'
On the other hand, the "selling" strate-

gy of the alternative moveme nts ls

oir..a more in thc framcwork of

strengthening efforts to establish institu-

tions which would be able to defend'

and if necessary' fight for their or'r"n

rights. The task of these institutions is

to search from among their cultural he-

ritaqe for traits which can be developed

in the interest of organizing a truc con-

cept of development. In this field, ex-

pcriments and pilot projects mlrst rc-

peatedly be implemented so that each

,,r"..r, and failure can lead to the esta-

blishment of a model dcveloPment

which will have been tried on the field'

The r-eligious lnovements will attempt

to seek elements of development in

their respective religious teachings, and

confront them with basic problems that

man face.

The struggle to establish justice ' to

realize d.emocracy, and to dcvelop the

individural's basic abilities in over-

coming his problems, obtains its con-

.;t;t it"* r"ligio,' faith' Thus it is not

surprising that a tug-of-r'var should take

pla.. b.iw.en the governing po"r'cr's in-

ioctrinative concept to ensrtre thc pu-

rity of the national ideology, and the

fotmulation of the purit-v of that ideo-

logy* from formal religious teachings'

Th; transcendental character of reli-

gious teachings compels the move:t:t:
to emphasize- the ascendancy of God

over human power, which naturally the

governing powers find inconvenient' On

it " 
ott "t 

t-rand, the appointment of for-

:r.iai a.ttributcs to strengthen nationirl

irlecii:.q' rnay raise its position to the

l.rel tl rclig-ior"rs teachings which are re-

gardcd us 
'sa"oed" 

To the alternative

rnooe **nts, the sacralization of na-

tional irleoi.ogy through the estahl;sh-

inerrt c{ formal attributes possess great

darige::s ti; the purit-v of religious faith-'

Seierai general conclusions can be

drav.,n tlcm the se discussions, the vera-

city of r'",,hich inust tre further studied'

The fi;st icnciusion is the existence of a

considcra.ble iirrbaiance betr'r'een na-

tional id':olog.v and the religious faith

o,f wii,l-sciile inovernents in developing

nations" aiising irom the as yet unfirm

positioa ol tire national ideology' This

,it.,otir,-,.is stili rendered in the frame-

lvr:rk ol |affiporar,v solutions unsatisfac-

tor\,' to all parties ai:rd containing poten-

tial t'onfu,cl lor the [*ture'
'Ihe ioiiorving conclusion, which

shouiii lce further noted, is the strong

bonrl be t",veen rcligiotls aspirations and

othcr aspirations nominally outside the

a.rca <,.f iciigion (for instance the up-

froicling of justicc, the growth of demo.-

Crsc)/3 tilt preservation of nature, and

ti-re de ',cici;rrrent of a populist economic

srrlicttiel. It is precisely religious

teachings 'r,hich form the inspirational

soiiice Jirt'' "non-religious" aspirations

among the reiigious movements propos-

ir-g 
^lt"rt,atirres 

to the monolithic go-

r,ernnrcntal 5)/stem.

A.iicthcr ':caclusion is a strong orlen-

tation to rcalize aspirations in actual

smail-sr:aln-'',vorking programs situated

at thc ici''ie: lcvels of rcligious move-

ment cli:osing to seek alternatives to

the cxisiing sovernmental structure' It
is pricciseit'- this orientation which

for*u the bon<1 between religious and

non-reiigious aspirations mentioned

previously" This bond has been encour-

ug.d t. such an extent that a new form

oT *or"*"nt has emerged which links

religious teachings with Marxist-Leni-



nist ideologies in several developing
countries, such as is found in one or
two Catholic movements in the Phillip-
pines and Latin America, and the Hin-
du Aria Samaj movement in the Indian
state of Haryana. An example which
can be put forward is the N{arxist rhe-
torics cxhorted b1' the lraniin mullahs
during theirr pcriod of resistance to-
rvards the former Shah Reza Pahlcvi.
The handling of the basic nrisun-

derstanding betlveen the governing po-
wers as the implementors of national
ide olog.v, and religious movenle nts
mtrst take into accotrnt thesc rcalitics
if a total and conclusive solutior-r is tcr

be reached. Aspirations arising lrom a

dcsire to maintain thc ptrritv oI thc
national idcology and the cntirctv r>f

thc constitution, mtrst be lullv apprc-
ciatcd, cvcn though thcy may be at
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variance with thc official interpreta-
tion as formulated by state institutions.
A willingness to protect zrnd if necessary
to assist lower-level programs, with a

possible result of tremendous changes

in the government's development poli-
cies, must be adtopted and developed
at a-ll levels of the government appa.
ratlls.

Out of such a global proposal, which
can be made concretc through a num-
bcr of basic decisions, it mav be pos-
sible to achieve a concltrsivc solution to
the main problen-r, that is the funda-
mental r-nisunderstanding betrt,een state
ideology and religious aspirations in
many devcloping coLrntrics, including
Indonesia. It remains to be seen

whether we r,r,ill be able to accompiish
this.
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this has been almost entirely explained

in terms of poor training on the part

of those conducting research' That

there ma1'be equally important systemic

reasons for this has not specifically

been consiclered.
'Ihe purpr:se of this short essa,v is to

attcmpt to or'rtline the u'avs in which

social sciencc rescarch is conducted in

Indonesia. 'Ihe intention is to cxamine

Itow research is financed and executed,

and bv whom this is donc. l'rom this it
is hoped that r'r'e will have a clcarer un-

clerstanding of the research environ-

ment in which \\'e operate, so that if we

r,r'ish to continue our pre()ccupation

rvith research, \4'e will at Ie arst do so

r,r''ith a better apprcciation of the sys-

tern with w-hich rve must deal.

Who does researchP

In manl' u'ays, the systcm in Indonc-

sia is simpier than other cottntries be-

cause of thc overr'r'helming domination
of government depirrtments and goverll-

ment-linked bodies' A taxonomv of re-

scarch institutions is thus relativell'
casy, and recent changes in the univer-

sit,v structure and organization (discus-

sed below') have simplified this even

further. H<lwever, whilc a taxonollv is

relatively simple, there is at the same

time a large number of diffcrent orga-

nizations interested in social science

research, and it is oftcn difficult to get

a clear picture of horv they interact
rvith one another and r'r'hat the general

trends and priorities are at present.

l. ()ovemment dcpzr.rtments. During

the late 1960's and early 1970's almost

evcry government department (minis-

try) established a rescarch and deve-

l()pmcnt wing to undcrtakc lvhat was

intended to be policy-oriented re-

search to help monitor and inform go-

vernment policies. Some of these bo-

dies have deveioped a considerable in-
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house capacity to organizc and under-

take research. The research body (BP3

K) at the Department of Education

and Culture (P dan K) is pcrhaps the

best example. Others, however, have

relied upon outside agencies, primarily
tcrtiart cducational instittttiorts, to per-

form the bulk of their research tasks, or
else have turned to internatioual agency

funds to secure the research assistance

ol foreign cxperts. The Department of
the Interior (Departcmcn I)alztm Ncgeri)

and Department of Transmigration (De-

partemen Transniigrasi) are both exam-

ples ol this. These government bodies

are the main sourccs of sclcial science

rese arch in Incioncsia, at least in terms

of funding iI not in terms of conduct-
ing research.

2. Scmi-atrtonomous government bo-

clies. In addition to research ancl develop-

ment therc are a few semi-autonomous
government bodies rt'ith a spccific man-

datc to undertake a r'r'ide spectrum of
social science research. Under the um-

brella of thc Indonesian Institute of
Sciences (LIPI), the two best known in-

stitutes undertaking social science rese-

arch are the National Economic and So-

cial Institute (LEKNAS) and thc Natio-
nal Cultural Research Institute (LRKN).
In addition, there are smaller and less

widelv kr-iown institutions such as the

Nationa,l Language Development Insti-

tutc lvhich include social science rc-

search amongst items on their agenda'

3. Tertiary educational institutions'
Until January, 1980, every state univer-

sity ancl teacher training institute (IKIP)

had at lcast one or more research insti-

tLrtes concerned with the socia-l scien-

ces. In many of the older universities,

particularly those which were formed

out of a number of pre-existing facul-

ties, there were also facultv-based re-

search institute s which were frequently
better known and stronger than the

university-based ones. A recent ministe-

,
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rial decree, however, witl bring about

fundamental changes in this system

over the next Year' From February'

1981, each university or IKIP may have

only one universitv-based research insti
tute. Under this institute there may be

up to five research centers concentra-

ting on different disciplines or areas o.f

,esirr.h. The intention of this reorgani-

zation is to prevent the grorvth of a

large number of competing and over-

lapping institutions, and to impose a

coherent and standardized system upon

the various universities and IKIPs' At

present many universities and IKIPs are

"ngug.d 
in the difficult Process of com-

Ui"i"g different institutions and deter-

mining their staffing patterns and re-

searctr priorities for the years ahead' This

is obviously a process which requires

considerable political skill as rvell as

academic judgement, and in most insti-

tutions it is not yet clear what exactly

the trew Pattern will be '

4. Private institutions. 'Ihere are verv

few privatc social science research insti-

tutions in Indonesia. Of the five best-

known institutes, two are associated

with private unive rsities (tht Social

Science Research Institutes of LPIS at

Universitas Satya Wacana and the Re-

rearch Center or Pusat Penelitian at

A;;" ;aya), while the other three are

inclependent (the Institute for Econo-

mic and Social Research Education and

Information or LPSES; the Institute for
Development Studies or Lembaga Studi

Pembangunan; and Centre for Strategic

and Interrrational Studies or CSIS) but

tend to rely on specific sources of fund-

ing. Beyond these five, thcre are per-

hups u handful of other private institu-

t", brrt they are not generally regarded

as quality institutes. In addition, there

are 
^(primarily 

in Jakarta) a number of
privJe commercial organizations speci-

alizing in market research or. manage-

ment training, and social science re-

search can be expected to receive some

marginal attention from them' tsut

ugaii, they zue not regarded as signifi-

.ant instiirtes in undertaking social

science research.

Who pays for researchP

Frorn the above comments, it should

not be surprising to find that almost

all research is supported by government

funds. In part this can be explained by

the fact that universities in Indonesia

are viewed as government bodies' and

they are increasingly under the 
.di.rcct

control and supervision of the Minister

of Education anrl Culture' However' go-

vemment clepartments are the largest

consurners of social science research'

and this is by far the more important

factor in explaining the central position

rnhich thc government occupies in the

rcsearch system. Activities rvhich are

funded by varior,rs gc)vcrnmcnt depart-

ment ancl agencies are intended to re-

late more or less directly to on-going

goverument programs and policies' Re-

seur"ll is not supported because of any

liberal commitmcnt to the value of re-

search as an activity, or to the impor-

tance of stimulating thinking about de-

velopment problems in general' Govem-

*.ri d.puitments are not Patrons of

the social sciences, but rather they are

ostensibly avid consume rs of social

science rese arch Products'
In general, this predominance of go-

vemment funding may not be unique

to Indonesia. However, it is important

to notice that government fund;ng in

Indonesia is project-oriented rather

than problem-oriented' That is, funds

ur" ,nud. available for research ticd to

specific government development pro-

jects. Benchmark surveys, feasibility

snrdies and cvaluations are the most

common form of research requested'

Almost never are funds made available
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to conduct general research into a more structural characteristics which account
broadly conceived dcvelopment issues, for this, aside from problcms about thc
such as the gcneration of off-farm em- skills and training of those undertaking
ployment. T'he government, insofar the rescarch proje ct.)
as it is genuinely interested in social Privatcly funded research is almost
science research, seeks information on non-existcnt inlndonesia.C)nefrcquent-
specific projects rather th;un education ly meets university Iecturers who have
about development issues in general. endcavorcd to cairy gut their ()wn re_
Not only is government research pro- search projects with.their own funds, or

ject-oriented, it is also budgeted on p"rhaps with some assistance from the
annual cycles. Once a research project irniueisity. Almost always, howcver, it
has been decided upon, its conception is simply irnpossiblc for them to com-
and design are grcatly influenccd by plete these projects. Either the dircct
the fact that the project must be com- costs of the projects itself are top high,
pleted within the financial year. Conti- or clse the oppoitunity costs of serious-
nuation of funding bc,vond the current ly pursuing individual rcsearch arc pro-
financial ye;r is not neccssarilv guaran- hibitive.
teed, and the projcct is designcd acc.or- One implication of this aspcct of the
dingly, whatever thc acadcmic requirc- social sciencc research system is that
ments. This constr:aint is further com- uniyersity lccturers ancl qthcrs arc scl.
pounded by frcquent delays in the re- dom able to pursuc thcir own rescarch
leasc of g()vernmcnt funds, especially problems uri t., develgp thcir own in-
to provincial level o[l'iccs. Projects may tcllcctual intcrests. Insofar as rcsearch
bc delayed weeks or mouihs, and ine- is both a clesirable ancl necessary sti-vitably this works to thc dctriment of. mulus to professional social scientists,
research wherc timing is crucial. this meani that Indonesian professio-

nals arc constantly f<lrced to occuplzIn addition to gt>vernmcnt dcpart- themselves r,r,ith prcrjects ancl problcms
ments, a significzurt numbcr of research which ha.re beeri imposcd upo1, th.*projects are funded by international from outside. Thcy huue litti" control
agencies"fhese u'oulcl inclitde UN over their own intellcctual agenda.
agencies, the World Bank, and bilateral When this is coupled with thq relatively
agencies such as the Unitcd States Agen- tight control whlch the central gove rn-cy for International f)cvelopment ment ministry maintains over universi-(USAID), the Canadian Internationzil ty and IKIP curricula, it is pqssible t<-rI)evelopment^Agency (CIDA), errd the apprcciatc with greatcr.to.lty the diffi-Australian Development ;\ssistance culties faced in sustaining u ,.rrr. of
Boa[d (ADAB). tgdl, this support ee- vigorous intcllccttral lil'e ani enquiry.
ncrally is forthcoming becausc of a
dircct interest in qpecilic projects ralher TL - .. _ r t

than a desire for a broad., ,ra..ri"'ra- The role of researdt
ing of developme nt strategies and alter- In one sense, the rolc of research should;
natives' (In this context, it is intcrcsting be obvious: to increase the stock ofto note that there is littlc evidence that knowledge. That is, the final product-
social science research is in fact as use- might be conceived as the *orf i*po.-
l1l-^,:ic might hope for policy ma- tant aspect of research. The ways inKers. Howcver, as will be seen below, which that product is (or couli be)there are perhaps some systematic or utilized in formulating government po-
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Iicies might emerge as a major Preoccu- The apparent weak interest of rese-

pation.Forexample,aconcerntou"h(o'inabilitytojudgequality)on
makeuseofthefindingsofresearchthepartofthegovernmentrssupple-
projects is a major ratioriale for govem- m.r1i.d by another asPect of the re-

ment funding ror r.r.urch in Inionesia ,"ur.rt ,yri.*. Because government de-

Research, ,n"r, *i"gti;^;; ;;* as utili partmenls commission tlre vast malo'

tarian, practical '?'J 
poUty-oriented' rity ot the research' the final research

Whetherornotthisaspirationisachiev-productbecomesalofficialP"::::::"'
ed in fact is another '*ttt'' of course' in contrast to many other natrons'

Interestingly, this is not an issue there is little opportunity to expose the

which appea.rs ," h"* attracted much fr"a".,t of commis*ioned research to

attention in mao*riu thus far' Al- u to**"rrity of professional social

though trr. "r,uurirrrir..rt-;i " 
research scientists. Therefore there is both rela-

and development wing in each ministry ;;it little qualitv control exercised by

suggests that governrient depart*""* the major to"".r*t' of research' and re-

haveastrongcommitmenttogoodqua-.lativelylittlecontrolexercisedbythe
lity and useful p#;;;fr' tht'e is p'of""io"ul producers of research'

little evidence to indicate that research

utilization i, , *;Clo""t*' In this However' it is also important to un-

sense' gou.**t'l'tpu'*t"t'."'igr'i derstand research from another per'

be said to have a greatfaith in the iml spective i1 older to appreciate the way

:portance of ,.r.?r.b tut ,.tutiu.iy ii, whi.h it is carried on and the signi

little interest in its judicious use in pori.l, ii.""." which it has to professional

making. That is, the i*po**." o'r social scicntists. Participation in re-

research rnuy *til lie in a uu'itty oi search 
?::']1-::"s 

is of great importance

functionswhichitperformsapartaSanincome-generatingactivity.For
fromitsquality'Forexampl"'tnt*t"mostacademics'theirbasesalary/3aji
factthatr.r.u"nt'u'Utt""'dtttukt"pokok)isnotsufficientitoprovidethem
may provid. "" "*"poUit 

ftglti*utio" yith 3t "]:.1 "t 
income which they

foragivenprojectorpolicy.orthefeeltheyrequire.Amid-careersocial
requirements of foreign loro, ug"r-r.i., scientist wrttr a foreign Ph'D lvill earn

that a project be proceedtd by rt"uJ around *l 
L?.lOOO.-80'000 

as his base

-gaJrbemetthrougha,commrssronedsalaryasacivilservant.Alladditional
study. In any case, seld'om u" tt"u"-t i;to;" must be derived drom activities

ersabletopointtospecific*uy,_i,,outsidehisprimaryjob.Thismayin-
which their projects have uffecttd go- cl'u.d; ouli.de teaching' consuNancy' or

vernment policies, and there is liitle writing. However, research activities

sense of u .riti.ui "*u*irution 
of the in one form or another are a significant

quality or ,"r"ullr, if-,nor. wtro funa sources of secondary income for most

it. I have yet to hear of a report lvhich Indonesian social scientists'

has been ,.,r*.Jlor furthei *ork urrd Apart from direct monetary benefits'

redraftingonthegroundsthatitdidu..s.u,.h.ralsogamsotherimportant
not meet a certain minimum ,t*aura. advantages through his participation in

The impression one receives is that re- u ,.r.urih projeci. Almost all professio-

searchrePortsareexhibittaUt't"ot".1t"ti'l-:cientistsinlndonesiaatect-
examined.Forthisreason,animport.vilservantsintheDepartmentofEdu.
antelementofqualitycontrolupp.*cationandCulturc.Promotionisin
tobelackinginthepresentSystem.pu'td"t",*inedbylengthofservice,



but also b1, participaticin in certain spe-

cified activities sLrch as semin;:rs oi"

workshops, upgrading coltrses, and re-
search projects. N4ere participation is

enough to ensnre that one reccives the
necessary credit for air activitv. l{o dis-
tinction is made between an activc par'-

ticipation and pcrfirnctory onc. -Ihis,

coupled urith an appa.rent lerck of inte-
rest in the rpralit.v of research on the
part of govcrnillcrlt departments and
a u,eak professional communitv of social
scientists irr gc:neral, means that there is
relatively little inr:entive to s trive to
produce good rescarch findings.
The opportunity simpll. to partici-

pate in rescarch proiects, thr:ti, olten
becomes more important than the re-
search prodirct" Conscie rrtious social
scientists nilJ strive to do a goorl jr-,h

as/rvhen drcv can. Hou,ever (as u-ill he
discusscd below) therc arc svstemrtic
reason whlr fl1ir is extraordii-raril,v dif-
ficult to do. The important poinL is

that rescarch is contra<:ted and paid for,
and credit lor participation givcn. re-

gardlcss of' thc quaiitl, ol thc rcscarcl:
product and its rrsefnlness to the r:rn-
tracting agenc:-, Research, thr:n, corilcs
to assume a lunctiru qtiite disriirct
from its contribution to the stocl< of
knowledge, or val,re in li'arning gi)vci-rl-
nrent pr.rlicies"
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goes soile u,aY tr;wards explaining why
it is tl'ri'lt the quality of social science

research in Indonesia is so often disap-
p oii,ting.

Orir-e ti-ri: contractiirE body has dcci-
cir-'ci 1ipi,il a spccific topic, it must
scck an apprcipriate group to carry out
th,; rese ,rrr:h. While the numbcrs of pos-

sii:I.:'ase,rcies are pcrhaps limited when
ctllrl,aic.l tr-i countries such as the Uni-
teci States, there is clearly still sorrre

choice to tre exerciscd. Becar"rse access

tLr u:searclr contracts is irnportant in
tt--r'rr- i; oi F;cncrating arlditional ittcomc.
inevitabll, there is a ccrtain amount of
competiti()n for these contracts" In
this sr,ritsi: , contracting Ior research is
little riillerent fiom government con-
tracting for school supplies, construct-
ir,r'r r-riiril.rrirent or builciing rnaterials"
lii ,r[! r !-r,:s(- Casris. l], ]vCrnIne nt agcrtCiC*

have scailce lunds lvhich they are ablc
to distril:ute at their discretion, aurd

this ccorir.rmic aspect of the researcir
project is a major corlcern. It shouki
n<>t hr surprising, therefore, to lind
lhat tlrt': a'uvirrdina of rcsearch corltracts
rs oftr:n r--!ra.racterizt:d by thc: samc kind
oi l;arilriiting antl othcr litrancial ar-
r?il}gcfileirls t]rat arc comtnon in othcr
sphcres .il i{otemment activities.

Il is iri i, instnrctirre to understand thc:

ro.';ri in ,vhich mernbers of a research

teem ar. selected once the contract is,
ai,yarrleii to a particr-rlar institution, es-

peciallv university-based research cen-
tcrs ivirrch undertake the bulk of the
social s.:ience research. Rarely do such
inslitritc:i have lull-time staff apart
fri'r:r tlir: Ilircctor and one or two a.d-

nrrni:iruLir c assistants. Therctorc teams
al:e narned for spe cific projects, and are
dissohied once that projectcd is com-
pleted" Iliis selection is normally at the
discrr:tion of thc institute Director.
Frcqucntl\,, the project rn,ill be outsidc
his cliscipiinary speciality and conseqLi-

The contraet system

It is instrur:tive to examine the ',r,.rlrs

in which re search is contracterl, and tire
systern bv which it is executed in ordei"

to gain an appreciation of the manner
in w'hich social sr:ir:rtce rese arch priai's

an ilnportant roie as an income-genera-
ting activity. While there mav kre some
differences hr:tw.een research contract"
ed by a g()vernmcnt agency and rese-

arch contracterl bv an international
agency, drc s-vstcm is broardlv similar.
A full r-rnderstandiug of that s;;stem
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ently he is not in any case ih a position

to determine eligibility on purely aca-

demic grounds' This is a Pattern which

will be confirmed nation-wide in Febru-

ary, 1981, when all research must be

coordinate d by a single institute in each

state universities and IKIPs.
This power of certain key officials in

universities to determine the make-up

of research teams is often a sore point,
particularly amongst junior staff mem-

bers who may not feel that they are be-

ing given a fair chance to participate'
Decisions about who will join a specific

project are reputed to be influenced by

considerations of university politics and

other non-academic criteria. In some

areas, the criteria may indeed not be

venal. Individuals may be invitcd to
join a project because they have not
had a chance recently, and those deter-

mining the make-up of the tcam ra,'ish

to provide some kind of cquitirblc ac-

cess to the incomc gencrating advau-

tages of research. In a sence, this is an en-

tirely ui-rderstandable and laudable cri-

teria, but it is almost certain to result

in less than desirable quality research

products.
Once a team has been selected, it is

then necessary to allocate specific res-

ponsibilities, and hence distributc speci-

fic incomes arising from those responsi-

bilitics. Here again, both venal and lau-

dable criteria may intrude upon what
should ideally be an academic decision.
F)very research proposzrl which I have

seen divides research into the following
categories: design, data collection,
tabulation, analysis, and writing-up.
This is a series of categories promoted
by government departments through
specification of a particular format for
all rescarch proposals. All proposals will
have a specific cost associated with
each of these stages and frequently one

finds this bud,get more detailed, precise

and lengthy than the rest of the propo-

A closer cxamination of this system,

however, raises some disturbing points

for those who are concerned about the

quality of the research. No matter how

sensible the division of labor may be

from an economic point of view, it re'

sults in a system of executing research

which is almost bound to Produce
poor results. In larger projects, for
exurmple, frequently there is very little
continuity in the membership of the

groups associated with relatively senior

professionals, and they are likely to reap-

pear at the write-uo stage of the pro-
ject. Collection of data, however, is re-

garded as relatively junior task, and this
is often left to a completelv different
group of individuals. Similarly, tabula-

tion of data is seen as mundane amd

menial and senior professionals are un-

likely to be associated with this aspect

c,f the research.

Survey research is particularly popular
amongst Indonesian social scientists,

and the contract system may be a parti-

al explanation for the fact that almost

every rescarch project relies heavily

upon survey techniques. More than any

other kind of social science research

technique, survey research is amenable

to the division of labor which is encou-

raged by the contract system. Survey

research not only provides a veneer of
legitimation through its reliance on os-

tensibly hard data and its manipulation
of numbers, but it also is extremelY

sal discussing the objectives and re-

search strategy of the proposal. In larger

projects, each stage will list the names

of individuals who will be responsible
for carrying out the activities listed un-

der that stage. Thus onc has a verY

neat way of distributing the income ge-

nerated by the project, and it is aLdmi-

nistratively simple to determine how
much each individual should receive

from his participation in the prcrject.
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Third, the research team is a "team"
in name only. There can be, in such a
system, little or no sense of participa-
tion in a common intellectual enter-
prise. There is little incentive or oppor-
tunity to discuss intellectual issues be-

cause one is simply allocated a specific
and isolated task which is separated
fro.q any sense of intellectual enquiry.
Research thus becomes an individual
effort, despite the apparently collabo-
rative nature of the research team. This
is important in terms of the lack of a

strong professional identify amongst
Indonesian social scientists, and is a

consequence which goes beyond the
specific project in question.

Conclusion

In the past, much has been made of
the need for more and better social
science research in Indonesia. Lack of
sufficient skilled manpower has been

cited as the major constraint in achiev-
ing more and better research which will
truly be of use to the government in
planning and evaluating its develop-
ment programs. However, while a lack
of skilled manpower must be acknow-
ledged to be a serious problem, the
above remarks suggest that there are

grave systemic constraints as well. A
significant increase in trained social
scientists, even if accompanied by an

increase in research funding, cannot
be expected to lead to better research
if these structural issues are not addres-

sed. Just as economic povefty is now
commonly explained in structural ra-

ther than resource terms, so also the
poverty of social science research might
be better understood as being derived

)n

1v

compatible with the incoure-generating
t.unction of research.
One consequence of this division of la-

bor is that there is in many cases no
single individual who has continuous,
day-to-day experience with the project,
from research design through data col-
lection, tabulation, analysis and writing
up. Frequently, those who collect the
data are not informed of the purpose
of the project, the thinking that led to
the research design, or the potential sig-

nificance of the data which they are

collecting. Those tabulating the data
are not necessarily aware of the pro-
blems encountered in the field or con-
tingencies which may effect they way
in which they go about their task.
Those analyzing the data and writing
up the research project often deal with
the proje ct at second-hard, so to speak,
treating the information which they
receive as if it were secondary data
and not the product of a process over
which they might exert some control.
Therelore, one frequently finds re -

search reports are ofavery uneven quali-
ty, with little sense of focus or continu-
ity. Segments of reports do not hang
together because they never really
were together as part of a single pro-
cess of conceptualization, design, and
research.

. Second, those involved in these pro-
jects must receive little academic
benefit trom the experience. No. only
is the project primarily important to
them as an income generating activity,
but also the way in which the system
is organized almost guarantees that it
can never be anything else. I have fre-
quently interviewed individuals who
have participated in the data collec.
tion stage, and have found that they
have never understood the purpose
of the project, never learned the re-
sults of their activities, and never sa\ 
any impact of the project beyond the

receipt of their own honorarium. In
these circumstances, it is hard to see

how they could either enjoy or learn
from their experience.



science research in Indonesia' we

,frorla PerhaPs be encouraged that at

i.uri ,o*. good "sturch 
is Produced

Lf a.ai.utel scholars working against

considerable odds'
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from a specific system of conceiving'

"orrtru"ti"g 
and executing research

which *uk", qualitY an almost hoPe-

less achievement' In this sense' instead

oi-U"*ou"ing the lack of good social



To researchers of thc Chincsc mino-
rity problem in Indonesia, this book
proves very useful in alleviating much
of their task. The articles found in this
volume were collectcd by the cditor
from varior-rs Chincsc N{alavar-r, Dutch,
Indonesian and Chinese language ncws-
papers, periodicals and treatiscs which
today are mostll, unavailable. A clcar
picture of the political thinking of the
peranahan (mixed-blood) Chinesc, and
the totok (pure-blood) Chinese is ob-
tained from thcse articles. During Dutch
and Japanese rules respectivell', each
group carricd their orvn way of think-
irg, their own values, socio-cconomic
interests and ethnic m1'ths, each differ-
ing widely from the other.

However, to the layman, the lack of
socio-historical background provided
by the authors presents an obstacle in
fully comprehending the subject mat-
ter. For instancc, background on the a<i-

vent of the three groups, Sin Po, Chung
Hua Hui (CHH) and the Partai Tiong-
hoa Indonesia or Indonesian Chincse

ihis volume is a welcome addition to the sparse collection of literature on the Chinese minority pro-
blem in Indonesia. Dr. I.e o Suryadinata, who has long bcen involved in this field, has publishcd a number
of books, including Perun.ukan I'olilics tn Jat:a, 1917-1912 Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singaporc
University Prcss, 1976). I'oliticaLT'ltinking of tht Ind,oncsiutt ('hinr.st: I900-1977 is reviewcd by S.J. Poera-
disastra, an essayist and literary critic, and former editor of Indonesia magazine (1953-f958). From 1960
to 1965, he was professor of Literature at the Univcrsity of Indonesia. He is currently member of the
Board of Film Censors and regularly appears in Radio Republik Indonesia's "Cultural Review" program.

Party (PTi), is very sketchily described.
Consequently, it remains unclear why a
totok Chinese would understandably
oppose the Dutch-oricnted CHH, or

BOOK REVIEWS

Politics Based on Sui Poa or
Calculated Benefits

Bv S.l. Poeradisastra
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u'h1, a Western educated "puthauw" (a

term denoting one who is disloyal to

the Chinese culture) would in tum be

unsupportive towards Sin Po' Yet Kwee

Kek Beng, who graduated from the

HCK, the Dutch Chinese SPG, suPPort-

ed Sin Po, although in everything else

he was a true Dutchman.
The articles are both repetitious and

overlapping. A subject discussed by one

author is repeatedly oondered over by

others without always being more edif-

ying. The overlapping seem to arise

from a desire to retain the originality
of each article, and as such becomes a

necessary evil.
One merit is Suryadinata's footnotes,

which are not only explanator-v, but
points oltt some authors'elTors. For ins-

tance Kristoforus Sindhunatha states

that CHH was founded in 1932. whcn

it was actually in 1928; Dr. Onghok-

ham believed that Kung Yu Wei was

dispatched to the East Indies by the

Chinese authorities of the Manchu (Ch'

i"g) dynasty, when in fact he had

.scap"d capture in China following his

eminent involvement in the Hundred

Days Reform (1898).

Sin Po

Some uncertainties found in the

articles, for instance' concern thc Sin

Po group. Sin Po was first published in

1910 on the occasion of two significant

events. The first was the sanctioning of
the Dutch FealtY Law for non-Dutch

residents on the 10th of February 1910,

which was linked to chapter 163 parag-

raphs 3 and 4 of the Indische Staatsre-

g.iit g, which included the Japanese -in
tfr. ErrroP.u^ category, whereas the

Chinese were classified as the lowlier

"Foreign Easterners" together with thc

Arabs and Indians" The second event

was the rise of Asian nationalism in the

forms of the Turkish Youth Movement,

the Chinese MaY 10th movement in

1904, Japan's victory over Tsarist Rus-

sia at Port Arthur in 1905, and Sun

Yat-sen's New China movement with
his San Min Chu L These two factors

resulted in anti-colonial sentiments, in

this case against the Dutch and for Chi-

nese nationalism. Thus the emotional

characteristic in nationalism was appa-

rent. To the Chinese, howevcr, the in-

clusion of the Japanese as Europeans

was a particularly gricvous offence' In

thc first place , the Chinesc considered

their language and culture to be supe-

rior to that of the Japanese' Secondly,

the Japanese in the Dutch East Indies

at thal time were in fact socizrlly and

economically inferior to the Chinesc'

Many JaPancse mcn in Batavia then

were peanut vendors, while Japanese

prostitutes were not as highly paid as

their totoh Chinese cotlntcrParts, espe-

cially the Kongfu. Even so, whY were

thc Japancsc regarded in a higher sta-

ture than the Chinese? The Chinese

were trul,v belvildered by this incong-

ruity, and the ethnic discrimination of
thc Chincse ers comparcd to the Jap-
ancse i bccame a source of cliscontent'

These sentiments becirme double-

edged and r,vere directed towards both

the Ch'ing dYnastY in China, and the

Dutch colonials in the Indies. It was for
this reason that Sin Po turned its sym-

pathies towards the nationalist move-

ment. Ferv were awarc that nationalist

activists were to be found amongst the

Sin Po correspondentq of whom several

had been dismissed from civil service

positions f or political reasons' W'R'

boepratman was a Sin Po journalist,

and the music and lyrics of the anthem

"Indonesia Raya" appeared for the first

time in the October 29,1928 edition

of Sin Po.

All this was to be expected if one re-

calls that Sin Po was founded bY the

first graduates of the school opened in



1901 in Molenvliet Oost (now Jl. Ha-
yam Wuruk). At that time, the teachers
of THHK were anti-Manchu Chinese na-
tionalists. Ang Jan Goan, a former Pre-

sident Director of Sin Po, in 1959 once
recounted to me that during the Ch'ing
dynasty, the Chinese, as subjects of the
Manchu mlers, were compelled to wear
their hair in the "tao-chang" (pigail)
style ; the nationalists, in opposition to
this ruling, cut off their pigtails. How-
ever, as the East Indian Dutch were in
cooperation with the Manchu Chinese
consulate, the THHK teachers, in order
to avoid trouble, put on false tao-
changs for street wear, which during
school hours they took off.

In this manner the nationalist influ-
ence of the THHK graduates was felt in
Sin Po, and until the advent of Kwee
Kek Beng as editor in 1923, Sin Po was

basically anti-Dutch. Kwee himself re-
vealed his pro-Dutch sentiments only at
the close of his term (1945-1949).

One Western-educated Chinese natio-
nalist close to Sin Po, Dr. Krt'a Tjoan
Sioe, of whom Suryadinata insinuates
as being Comintern, became anti-Dutch
following a controversial experience.
This man had a Dutch wife, and during
that time certain places were barred to
colored persons, for instance Deca Park

in Koningsplein Noord (Merdeka Utara),
the Capitol theater and restaurant in
Sluisbrugplein (Pintu Air), the Bataviaa-
sche Golf CIub (in Rawamangun), and
the Cikini Swimming Pool. One time
Dr. Kwa and his wife visited the Cikini
Swimming Pool. His wife was allowed
admittance but he was turned away, at
which both instantly departed. When
his wife died, he married a nationalist
intellectual from Shanghai who wore
the cheongsam dress on all occasions.

During such an atmosphere the totok
Chinese and those oriented towards
Chinaincluding Western-educated pe-
ranakan who only learned the Chinese
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Chung Hua Hui

In 1904 the Dutch established the
HCS (Holland Chinese School) follow-
ed later by the HCK (Holland Chinese
Kweckschool). Technical. I.aw and Me-
dical schools in Holland and later in the
Indies, of which many Chinese descen-
dants gained entrance after the First
World War, w'ere producing the first
batch of Dutch-oriented graduates.

They were marginal men whose Chinese
values had practically disappeared, and
whose origins could be traced only in
their names and religion. Some had bc-
come tun poa (one and a half rupiahs in
the Hokkian dialect) Dutch, who peti-
tioned for equal rights with Dutch citi-
zens to the Governor-General, through
the use of stamped paper valued at one
and a half rupiahs.

At first the civil and Trade Laws
were declared appiicable to the Chinese
(LN 1917-127 iis. 1919-81 ,1924-557,
1926-92); followed by thc Civil Regis-

try Law (LN 1917-130 jo, 1919-8i) in
NIay 1, 1919. Thc first act was the rc-
sult of requests by Dutch wholesalers
and importers who felt that this me-
thod would facilitate commercial rela-
tions with the Chinese and enable trade
agreements to be formed.

The CHH became a political meeting
place for devoted Hollandomaniacs,
whose attitude towards the Indonesian
freedom movement was extrcmely reac-
tionary. Despite their loyalty, however,
they remained under a racid, discrimi-
nation which placed pure Europeans
at the peak of the ruling society's social
pyramid, followed by the mixed-blood

language later, such as Dr. Kwa oppos-
ed Dutch sovereignty. It was Dr. Kwa
who forged strong ties with the natio-
nalists at the beginning of the August
45 revolrrtion primarill- with Soekarno
and Sjahrir.

I



lndo-dutch, the foreign Easterners and

thc indigenou s resPec tivelY'

It *u, Primaiil,v the CHH's Pro-

Dutch attitudc which generatcd thc in-

<ligcnous people's antipathy towards

tt-,i Cfti""t". tr.t after the proclama-

ii,rtt of independence the CHH remain-

ed opposed to independence'. Al9 Yt'
th" iotrk'r, PrimarilY those in Medan

such as Wang Ren Shu' Tan Boen

ii*ur, and Goh Sek Liu were activelY

,ufpor,ing the frcedom movement with

*,rrat, u.iior-rt and moneY' Tan Bo^en

i.j*ur,', for instance, smuggled arms for

the RePublic.
The CHH's attitude in turn roused

fanatic reactions from such persons as

Ir. Sofwan (a high official in the PLN at

the start of'the revolution) in Banten

and Tanggerang. This and furthcr

Dutch provocations resulted in disrup-

tive incidents in Tanggerang' Panipahan

and Bagan SiaPi-aPi'
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The Chinese Indonesian PartY

(PTI)

Ind,onesian nationalism in the PTI

was obvious, but despite leftist ele-

ments within, the PTI as a Party was

moderate and cooperative' As Suryadi-

nata notes, proof lay in the fact that

ftlr. f. Kwui Tiong sat in the People's

Council (Votksraad)'

Assimilation - Integration

The second Part marks the Period

following the August 1945 Proclama-

tion, tcimed as "The Post IndePen-

clence I'eriod", of which 136 pages are

<levotecl to discussing solutior'' ro the

Chinese problem in Indonesia' In tcnns

of a so.i.rlogical concept the problem-is

really simpi.. fft. difficulty lies in the

socio-historic-economic reality invol-

r,'ing mcn of <lifferent race, cach with

their own interests, sentiments and sttb-

jectivities. EIf orts towards cultural

unity irave achieved some pr.ogress

through cducation' In the arts and

sports- there is little discrimination to

This PartY was founded in 1932 bY

Liem Koen Hian, Dr' Tjoa Siek In' Mr'

Ko Kwat Tiong, Siaw Giok Tihan' Oei

Gwee Hwat and others' The main rea-

son "for its appearance was the unrvill-

i"g".tt of the'nationalist parties differ-

i"g from Douwes Dekker-TjiPtoma-

,rfo..rko., oemo -suwardi Suryaningrat's

tndisctre Partij or National-Indische Par-

tii to accept members of foreign ances-

iJv. r, ** o.,lY in 1937 that Gerindo

during its congress in Palembang was

*iffi"[ to admit members of Chinese'

n.rrop.u" and Arab ancestry' when the

PTI and the PAI (Indonesian Arab Par-

tv) had already been established' It is

umrrit g to note that the PTI encourag-

ed and aided the founding of the PAI

under Abdurrahman Baswedan (as re-

counted to me bY Oei Gee Ftrwat on

March 1947).

be found.
But in matters conceming ecorrolrllr

pzrticularly trade, conflicting interests

ionia", and each Partv speaks for its

o*, grorrP. And as this matter clearlv

invai-t superioritv on the part of the

frr. and iixed-blood Chinese' who
'rin.. Drt.h rule have long been well es-

tablished in terms of capitai as well as

technical intricacies, as opposed to new

comers backed by the bureaucracy' the

solution does not lie in sociology or an-

thropology which drarvs conclusions

u.rJ'pr"uiaes instructions' Rather' the

urlr*., maY lie far beYond these con-

.Lrrion, but in govemment and Parli-

u*"rr,.y policies' Questions -of 
legali-

ties u.rd constitutionalities form un-

ending points of conflict, in which po-

lemics are bound to appear' In such a

scene a lawyer such as Yap Thiam Hien

may act more on principle than.loul$

a practical, possibly opportunlstlc Dusl-
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This then is the cause of such a Babylo-
nian confusion of tongues.

Finally, it is my opinion that this
collection of writings is as yet incom-
plete, for it does not contain such im-
portant works as the formal speeches of
Mr. Tan Po Goan, as State Minister for
Minorities in Sjahrir's First Cabinet; the
writings of Tonny Wen, a republican
from Solo; those of Wang Ren Shu, a

sympathizer of the Republic from Pe-

matang Siantar/Medan (in "Suluh N{er-

deka" under the name Barhen and the
"Democratic Daily News")'and the arti-
cles of Oey Tiang Tjoei, editor of "Kung
Yung Pao" (ex-"Hong Po", Jakarta) and
director of "Kakyo Sokai" (the Chinese
Society) during the Japanese occupa-
tion.

Furthermore, several biographical
notes are incomplete or erroneous.
Even so, this book makes worthly read-
ing material.

nessman. Suipoa remains above politics.
As such it is only natural that the choice
of citizenship be bascd on suipoa, and
not on ideals.

Accordingll', the discussion becomes
hard to follow as different interpreta-
tions are given for the terminology ap-

plied. For instance, Yap Thiam Hien
tends to equate "assimilation" with
"amalgamation", u,hereas "Tokoh Se-

puluh" leans towards "integration." Ac-
cording to the terminoiog.v of Dutch ju-
risprudence in Indonesia, the assimila-

tion of a person of foreign descent con-
veyed total deculturization, and accep-
tance by the majotitl' societv (the indi-
genous). This meant release from the Ci-
vil Registry Laws, the Civil Larvs and
Trade Laws which u'ere i'alid for the
Chinese. Conscquentlr' the farmers of
Tanggerang, Cemara (Rengasdengklok)
and Sarengseng (Bekasi) remain unassi-
milated for they are still subject to the
Civil Laws and Western Trade Lau,.
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